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Abstract
Sea-level rise continues to be an issue of societal concern. It is a fact that millions
of people live close to the coast and will be at risk both directly and indirectly from
sea-level rise. Understanding the future begins in the past and so this thesis considers
Holocene and modern sea-level variations in the Caribbean region, an area particularly
at risk from long term sea-level rise.
I construct a catalogue of 561 published Holocene sediment ages and depths, primar-
ily fossil corals and mangrove peats. I derive probability distributions of the habitable
ranges of corals and peat using modern growth and abundance records. These distri-
butions are used to simulate realisations of sea-level position in the past. The relative
sea-level (RSL) position and RSL rate are calculated at 500 year time slices to con-
struct sub-regional sea-level histories. At each time slice, I select the realisations that
fall within a 2000 year time window and calculate the least-squares estimate of RSL
rate and RSL position. Results show Caribbean wide spatio-temporal RSL changes.
From 7000 to 4000 cal yr BP, RSL rates were ∼2 mm yr−1 in the north (Cuba and
Florida), ∼1 mm yr−1 in the east (Lesser Antilles and US Virgin Islands) and
∼2.5 mm yr−1 in the south west. From 4000 to 1000 cal yr BP, sea level rose between
3 (US Virgin Islands, Venezuela and Trinidad) and 5 metres (Florida, Belize). During
the last 1000 years, RSL rates fell below 1 mm yr−1 and by 500 cal yr BP lay between
0 to 0.5 mm yr−1.
The spatial variation between sub-regional RSL histories is also investigated by
using a spherically symmetric, rotating numerical model that simulates sea-level change
and vertical ground motion (VGM). I derive model RSL histories at the sub-regions in
the Caribbean using a single deglaciation model and a range of earth parameters. By
minimising the misfit of the model RSL curves to the data driven RSL curves, I find a
representative model fit where lithospheric thickness is 71 km, upper and lower mantle
viscosities are 0.5 and 10 × 1021 Pa s respectively.
To find the change in sea-level rise in modern (1960 to 2012) times compared to
the late Holocene, I calculate RSL and absolute sea-level (ASL) rates using 49 tide
gauge records and satellite altimetry. I apply three corrections to remove seasonal
and regionally coherent noise and calculate a least-squares estimate of sea-level change.
Results show that present day RSL rise is up to three times greater than in the late
Holocene, though there remains a small (≤ 1 mm yr−1) long term contribution from the
last deglaciation. For individual sites, I found that variations in VGM can exacerbate
long term sea-level change enhancing the risk of coastline communities.
v
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The waters rose and increased greatly on the earth. (Genesis 7:18)
Sea-level rise remains a pressing societal concern given the significant proportion of
the global population that live on or near the coastline. Developing a full scientific
understanding of how sea level has changed and is changing over the full spectrum of
time scales (millions of years to hours) is critical to informing policy makers and the
wider non-academic community of the complexity and potential risk of sea-level rise.
Over the longest timescales sea level is dictated by the formation and breakup of
continents (200 - 400 Myr, Miall (1990)). Over the shortest timescales, sea-level changes
due to tidal variations that occur over minutes and hours caused by ocean-atmosphere
interaction and the Moon orbiting the Earth. In between the two ends of the spectrum
lie numerous cycles, which include the glacial-interglacial that occurs roughly every
100,000 years. The last deglaciation of ice sheets (at high latitudes, primarily the
Northern hemisphere) occurred from ∼21,000 to ∼1,000 years before present (BP) and
caused a spatio-temporally varying sea-level change (average change ∼+120 m) and
land uplift/subsidence. These global scale changes are augmented by local variations
depending upon the location on the Earth. These local variations include the local
coastal environment, tides, vertical ground motion caused by local tectonics, ocean
temperature and salinity.
Changes in sea level at millennial timescales are recorded by fossils, sediments, up-
lifted shorelines, erosion features, and more recently archaeological remains (Pirazzoli,
1991). In the tropics, fossil corals and mangrove sediments (peat) dominate the record
of past sea-level change.
Over the last century, the time resolution at which sea-level change can be recorded
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has increase markedly. Tide gauges measure relative sea-level (RSL) change, that is sea
level observed from a land-based reference frame. Satellite altimeters measure absolute
sea-level (ASL) change, that is sea level observed outside the land-based reference frame.
These two instruments provide detailed records of short timescale variations, which
can primarily be attributed to climate-ocean interactions. By performing time series
analysis upon such time series, it is possible to learn about long timescale variations,
for example the effect of the last deglaciation. Such evidence shows modern global
mean sea-level rise, which amounted to 1.8 mm yr−1 in the 20th century (Church et al.,
2004) and 3.4 mm yr−1 for the last 20 years (Nerem et al., 2010).
Table 1.1 shows a list of the major contributing factors to global sea level (as of
2007) in the form of a budget as compared to observed changes. Estimates of the
thermal expansion contribution account for almost a third of the global budget from
1961 - 2003 and 1993 - 2007. Both thermal expansion and total ice sheet contributions
have risen since the end of the 20th century. The focus of my thesis is to try to quantify
the spatio-temporal variations in sea level caused by these contributions across the
Caribbean region from the Holocene to the present.
Table 1.1: Contributors to global mean sea-level rise for tide gauge and satellite eras
Source Mean Sea-Level Rise (mm yr−1)
1961–2003 1993–2007 2003–2007
1. Thermal Expansion 0.42 ± 0.12 1.0 ± 0.3 0.25 ± 0.8
2. Glaciers & Icecaps 0.5 ± 0.18 1.1 ± 0.25 1.4 ± 0.25
3. Greenland Ice Sheet 0.05 ± 0.12
4. Antarctic Ice Sheet 0.14 ± 0.41
5. Total Ice Sheets 0.19 ± 0.53 0.7 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.2
6. Land Water – – -0.2 ± 0.1
Sum (1 + 2 + 5 + 6) 1.1 ± 0.5 2.85 ± 0.35 2.45 ±0.85
Observed 1.8 ± 0.5 3.3 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.4
Source: 1961–2003: IPCC 2007 (Solomon et al., 2007), 1993–2007 and 2003–2007:
Cazenave and Llovel (2010)
1.1 Study area: the Caribbean
The region I am investigating is centred upon the Caribbean, shown in Figure 1.1. I
include in my study the Southern half of Florida (south of 27oN), the eastern part of
the Gulf of Mexico, the extreme western part of the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean
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Sea. Although the Pacific Ocean is important to global sea-level variation, only the
climatic effects associated with it are used and it is not discussed at any length in the
text. The following three sections outline, in a simplified manner, the tectonic setting,
climate, and risk due to sea-level rise of the Caribbean.
1.1.1 Tectonics
The region defined then, covers a surface area of ∼7,257,000 km2, the Caribbean Sea
covering ∼2,754,000 km2 similar to that of the Mediterranean. An extensive diversity
of tectonic regimes characterises the Caribbean. Figure 1.1 shows the seven plates lying
adjacent to one another. Zones of deep earthquakes coupled with volcanic arcs indi-
cate the presence of subduction of the Cocos plate beneath the Caribbean plate and
the Atlantic plate beneath the Caribbean plate (forming the Lesser Antilles). Shal-
low seismicity and geodetic studies indicate transform fault and pull-apart basin tec-
tonics between Caribbean and North American (which is deemed stable) plates (e.g.
Mann et al. (2002), Benz et al. (2011), DeMets et al. (2010)). This shallow seismicity
has resulted in a number of damaging earthquakes including the 12th January 2010,
7.0 moment magnitude event at Port-au-Prince, Haiti that killed an estimated 300,000
people (earthquake.usgs.gov). There are complex plate interactions between the South
American, Panama, North Andean and Caribbean plates in the south giving rise to
subduction, transform and spreading boundaries.
The summary above shows that active tectonics occur in the study region, therefore
local sites may be subject to uplift and deflection. This is important to note as these
changes can be direct contributors to observed sea-level rise or fall.
1.1.2 Ocean-Atmosphere Climate
The Caribbean Sea is a semi-enclosed sea, separated from the Atlantic Ocean by the
Greater Antilles in the north and the Lesser Antilles in the east. Seasonal variability
in the region is dominated by the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which
controls wind and rainfall (Torres and Tsimplis, 2012). The trade winds (Caribbean
Low Level Jet, CLLJ) enter the region from the south east and tend to follow the South
American coast before turning north towards the Yucatan Straits. Fresh water outflow
is significant in the South Colombia Basin from the Magdalena and Atrato Rivers.
The Caribbean current, that dominates ocean circulation in the region, begins where
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Figure 1.1: Topography, bathymetry and tectonic map of Caribbean region. Topography and
bathymetry from GEBCO 1 arc-minute gridded data from http://www.bodc.ac.uk/. Acronyms:
FP, Florida Platform; FS, Florida Shelf; YS, Yucatan Strait; CB, Campeche Bank; GOH, Gulf
of Honduras; NR, Nicaragua Rise; BR, Beata Ridge; AR, Aves Ridge. Tectonic plates labelled
in italics.
the Guyana Current flows into the Lesser Antilles and continues westward along the
northern coast of South and Central America (Torres and Tsimplis, 2012). The cur-
rent then flows north into the Gulf of Mexico through the Yucatan Chanel, where it
is called the Yucatan Current. The Panama-Colombia gyre dominates the circulation
in the South of the Colombia Basin, but its structure and variability is not well un-
derstood. The region generally exhibits a micro-tidal range of around 0.5 m (Kjerfve,
1981, Granger, 1985, Hill et al., 2011) though this can vary according to the coastal
setting.
Laying as it does in the tropics, the Caribbean has a climate that is generally
warm and humid. Rainfall occurs seasonally from May to November. With long term
increases in temperature due to climate change, comes an inevitable increase in pre-
cipitation, though there are uncertainties about how this might vary spatially. This is
combined with the risk from hurricanes (May to October) across the region, which is
certainly the most feared hazard in the present climate (Biasutti et al., 2012).
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1.1.3 Climate Change Risk
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007: Parry et al. (2007))
identified the Caribbean as being at risk to sea-level rise and exposure to geological
and hydro-meteorological disasters (earthquakes and tsunamis, hurricanes and storm
surges). Below is a summary of the risks highlighted by IPCC 2007 for the regions of
interest to this study.
1. Small Islands (Mimura et al., 2007)
 The vulnerability of islands of limited size and that lie in regions currently
at risk from natural hazards will only be enhanced due to climate change. In
most cases they have low adaptive capacity, and adaptation costs are high
relative to gross domestic product.
 Almost without exception, international airports, roads and capital cities in
the small islands of the Caribbean are sited along the coast or on tiny coral
islands. Sea-level rise will exacerbate inundation, erosion and other coastal
hazards, threatening vital infrastructure.
 Climate change is likely to heavily impact coral reefs, fisheries and other
marine-based resources.
 The effects of climate change on tourism are likely to be both direct and
indirect, and largely negative.
2. Florida and Gulf of Mexico (Field et al., 2007)
 Sea-level rise will exacerbate the impacts of progressive inundation, storm-
surge flooding and shoreline erosion. Storm impacts are likely to be more
severe.
 Salt marshes, other coastal habitats, and dependent species are threatened
by sea-level rise, fixed structures blocking landward migration, and changes
in vegetation.
 Population growth and the rising value of infrastructure in coastal areas
increases vulnerability, whilst current adaptation is uneven and readiness
for increased exposure is low.
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3. South and Central America (Magrin et al., 2007)
 With most of their population, economic activities and infrastructure located
at or near sea-level, coastal areas will be very likely to suffer floods and
erosion, with high impacts on people, resources and economic activities.
 Coral reef and mangroves are expected to be threatened, with consequences
for a number of endangered species: e.g., the green, hawksbill and loggerhead
turtles, the West Indian manatee, and the American and Motelet’s species
of crocodile.
Further syntheses of risk due to climate change in the Caribbean, Florida and Gulf
of Mexico have been made by Stanton and Ackerman (2007), Bueno et al. (2008),
Simpson et al. (2010) and Biasutti et al. (2012). Table 1.2 shows the difference be-
tween the potential cost caused by high-impact (“business as usual”) and low-impact
(“rapid stabilisation”) climate scenarios for a selection of regions across the Caribbean
(Stanton and Ackerman, 2007, Bueno et al., 2008). The “rapid stabilisation” scenario
can be summarised by 50% and 80% reduction in global and U.S. emissions by 2050,
whilst rainfall and hurricane intensity remains constant. The “business as usual” case is
summarised by increasing emissions following IPCC A2 scenario (sea-level rise 0.23 to
0.51 m, Solomon et al. (2007)), whilst rainfall patterns change and hurricane intensity
increases.
Table 1.2: Cost of inaction in $US billions (2006: Florida and 2007: Caribbean) at 2050 AD,
where cost is difference between high-impact and low-impact emission scenarios (see text).
Site Cost due of various infrastructures, $ billions (total % of GDP)
Hurricanes Tourism Electricity Real Estate Summary
United States of America
Florida $25 $40 $5 $23 $92 (2.8%)
Selected Caribbean countries Infrastructure
Bahamas $0.24 $0.31 $0.23 $0.80 (13.9%)
Cuba $0.77 $0.38 $3.63 $4.78 (12.5%)
Saint Kitts & Nevis $0.08 $0.02 $0.03 $0.13 (35.5%)
Trinidad & Tobago $0.0 $0.06 $0.94 $1.01 (7.0%)
All Caribbean $3.2 $2.8 $15.9 $21.9 (10.3%)
Source: Florida data, (Stanton and Ackerman, 2007) and Caribbean data, (Bueno et al., 2008)
The methods employed to calculate these costs use climate change models and static
stereographic methods to calculate inundation of coastlines. These estimates demon-
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strate the importance, financial and socio-economic, of accurately measuring and calcu-
lating sea-level change at the local scale. This accurate, numerically consistent approach
must begin with the prehistoric record and extend to the present so that these results
can be used as starting conditions for future projections.
1.2 Sea-level research in the Caribbean
There has been a wealth of published literature on sea-level change in the Caribbean
over the timescales I consider. Here I highlight a few key publications, widening the
discussion in forthcoming chapters.
Attempts to describe the sea-level history of the region using sea-level indica-
tors culminated in the production of the Western Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve
(Toscano and Macintyre, 2003). This has come under much scrutiny, not least because
the WASL curve uses sea-level indicators from sites across the Caribbean, averaging
the compilation to a generic curve. This approach has some utility, but fails to ac-
knowledge the unique conditions at each locality from which indicators were taken.
Another important contribution to the sea-level literature is the sea-level record from
Barbados (Fairbanks, 1989, Bard et al., 1990, Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006), which cat-
alogues the entire deglacial history from 32,000 to 700 Cal years BP. The Barba-
dos record has been used as a means of calculating global deglaciation histories (e.g.
Tushingham and Peltier (1991), Peltier (2004)) because of its long continuous record
and its position relative to the centres of deglaciation (North America, Scandinavia,
Greenland and Antarctica).
The Barbados sea-level record moves one into the numerical applications to model
sea level globally and regionally. Of particular note, the work by Milne et al. (2005)
used sea-level indicators at specific locations in the Caribbean and the Atlantic coast of
South America to find model parameters for their symmetrical, visco-elastic, rotating,
shoreline migrating Earth model that simulates sea-level rise and land deformation
due to GIA (Mitrovica and Milne, 2003). Recent work by Toscano et al. (2011a) has
sea-level indicators from the US Virgin Islands to calibrate a new deglaciation model
(ICE-6G, improved from ICE-5G Peltier (2004)) and test the latitudinal extent of the
fore-bulge region (the area affected directly by inundation of melt-water from centres
of deglaciation).
Regional sea-level changes in the Caribbean since 1950 have been explored by
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Palanisamy et al. (2012) using tide gauge and satellite altimetry. This work sought
to estimate sea-level trends and ocean-climate interactions. Palanisamy et al. (2012)
found that mean sea-level rate closely aligned to the global mean sea-level rise of
1.8 mm yr−1. Furthermore, the inter-annual mean sea level was strongly correlated with
the El-Nino Southern Oscillation and hurricane activity (Palanisamy et al., 2012).
Work by Kjerfve (1981) and Torres and Tsimplis (2012) helped to describe the
present seasonal sea-level signal, whilst Hill et al. (2011) modelled tidal variation in the
Holocene across the region. Johnson and Purkey (2009) conducted a numerical ocean
modelling experiment for the Caribbean Sea and suggested that deep sea warming
contributes about 1.2 mm yr−1 of sea-level rise in areas with bottom depths around
5000 m.
1.3 Contributions and Outline of Thesis
This thesis contributes to knowledge of sea-level change in the Caribbean at two
timescales, millennial and decadal. There is insufficient data available to make spe-
cific comments upon century scale variations since tide gauges and satellite altimetry
are too short in their time extent and geological records (coral and mangrove sediments)
are not of sufficient quality or time resolution.
The thesis is separated into this introduction, four “research and discussion” chap-
ters and a summary chapter. Chapter 2 introduces the prehistoric data available and
describes and executes a method to construct sea-level histories at 500 year time slices
for sub-regions across the Caribbean. The purpose of the chapter is to derive a sea-
level history from sea-level data numerically, rather than relying upon qualitative as-
sessments (e.g. Toscano and Macintyre (2003)). Chapter 3 utilises these local sea-level
histories to ascertain the optimal model parameters (lithospheric thickness, upper and
lower mantle viscosity) for use in an Earth model that simulates sea-level rise and land
deformation due to a global deglaciation history. Chapter 4 considers the sea-level
change across the Caribbean during the 20th and 21st Centuries. I use a series of nu-
merical corrections on tide gauge and satellite altimetry time series to remove short
timescale sea noise (e.g. seasonal and annual cycles; 6 and 12 months). I estimate
long term rates of sea-level change from the time series. In Chapter 5, I synthesise
the results from Chapters 2, 3 and 4 to assess the difference between prehistoric and
modern sea-level change, the difference between model versus observed sea-level change
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and vertical ground motion and if the modern budget for sea-level rates can be closed.
Finally, I summarise sea-level change across the Caribbean over the last 10,000 years,
discuss the shortcomings of this research, suggest a series of implications and impacts
of sea-level rise upon the Caribbean, and recommend areas for further research.
Chapter 2
Sea-level change since the Last
Glacial Maximum
2.1 Introduction
The last 20,000 years of sea-level change are the best recorded of pre-instrumental
history. Many publications have focused upon the Western Atlantic and its sub-regions
(Lighty et al., 1982, Digerfeldt and Hendry, 1987, Boardman et al., 1989, Fairbanks,
1989, Blanchon and Shaw, 1995, Toscano and Macintyre, 2003, Gischler and Hudson,
2004, Blanchon, 2005). These studies use in situ coastal and near shore marine deposits,
which have a known relationship to the position of sea level due to their tidal range,
habitable depth or minimum elevation (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003). By ascertaining
the sample age and depth relative to present day sea level, non-numerical by-eye curves
are used to define sea-level rise histories.
In this chapter, I investigate the spatial variations of sea-level change in the Caribbean
by constructing local sea-level curves using a probabilistic method. I collate, quality
control and calibrate observations from more than 60 publications in the Caribbean.
By performing age calibration, these data can be combined with TIMS U/Th dated
samples to extend the catalogue for this region (e.g. Toscano and Lundberg (1998),
Toscano and Macintyre (2003)). Each age has an associated probability distribution
function. I then devise probability distribution functions (pdf) to describe the habit-
able range of different coral species and different types of mangroves. These pdfs are
used to construct multiple data sets by randomly sampling the time and depth distri-
butions many times. I then apply a numerical method to calculate the elevation and
rate of sea level and sea-level rise in different time windows. This methodology is used
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for small geographical regions of the original data set to study regional variations in
sea-level position and sea-level rise.
The curves produced are relative to land motion (i.e. relative sea-level curves);
assumptions are not made about tectonic stability in the Caribbean (a micro-plate
surrounded by subduction, extension and transform zones). Tectonic signals may exist
for the solutions presented that affect the region at a variety of length scales, from
thousands of kilometres (isostatic adjustment) to tens of metres (faults) (Mann et al.,
1990, McCann and Pennington, 1990).
2.2 Sea-level indicators
A sea-level indicator is an organic or inorganic object, which lies in a stratified context
and has a depth relationship to the position of sea level. Man-made indicators (e.g.
Roman fish tanks, Lambeck et al. (2004)) whose position was designed to be at a specific
elevation relative to the sea level allow one to accurately (within 25 cm) position sea
level in the past. Similarly, natural indicators (e.g. corals, mangroves and certain
molluscs) have habitable depth/elevation ranges, which can be tied (within metres)
to the position of sea level. By ascertaining the age, and understanding the vertical
position of these organic materials, one can attempt to reconstruct sea-level position
in the past.
The indicators around the Caribbean come from different localities, which lie in
a variety of tectonic settings and have experienced varying degrees of glacio-isostatic
adjustment. Some localities contain multiple types of indicators whilst others only
contain one. Different indicators have different relationships to past sea-level position.
Critical to the selection and use of indicators are detailed published descriptions of
the essential features of their growth (Davies and Montaggioni, 1985). The numerical
method for the sea-level curve construction is based upon a regression method that fits
the indicator data while explicitly respecting habitable uncertainty.
2.2.1 Coral
Coral reefs are resistant structures that stand above their surroundings and exert an
influence over local ocean circulation (Hubbard, 2009). They distribute themselves (in
patterns) radially off-shore to form reef complexes ((Goreau and Goreau, 1973): Fig-
ure 2.1). They might emerge as fringing and barrier reefs or form submerged features
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along shelf margins (e.g. Gischler and Hudson (2004), Hubbard et al. (2005)). Since
corals do not live in a sufficiently narrow depth range it is important to devise a quan-
titative vertical distribution based on species growth and distribution across the reef
complex related to wave energy (Davies and Montaggioni, 1985), water depth (Huston,
1985), salinity and sediment influx (Cuevas et al., 2009). Furthermore, corals will never
live above sea level although tidal variation can be a factor. This is not significant in
the Caribbean where present-day tidal ranges are <0.5 m (Kjerfve, 1981, Weiss, 1979).
The variation of depth habits for a single species demonstrates that fossil corals are
in most cases indicative, rather than definitive of sea-level position (Lambeck et al.,
2010).
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Figure 2.1: Typical reef complex profile showing different zones with their related water depth,
after Goreau and Goreau (1973)
2.2.2 Mangroves
Mangrove sediments indicate pre-historic shoreline locations in sheltered tropical envi-
ronments. Mangroves generally grow inter-tidally, they are often restricted within the
tidal range and deposits are usually in situ. The dominant species of mangrove in the
Caribbean Sea is Rhizophora mangle, though others include Conocarpus erectus and
Cladium jamaicense. These species generally grow at or within 1 m above sea-level
(Figure 2.2), though there are possibilities of errors due to the potential effects of root
penetration (up to 1 m; Woodroffe (1981)), compaction and subsidence. A way of mit-
igating these effects is using samples taken from within 1m of a pre-Holocene (basal)
surface.
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Figure 2.2: Near shore profile with mangroves at (or above sea level) (typical Rhizopora
mangle location) after Barham and Harris (1983). MHWS: mean high water springs; MSL:
mean sea level; MLWS: mean low water springs
2.2.3 Other indicators
Though mangroves and corals dominate sea-level indicator information, other indicators
exist. These include shells of clams (e.g. Tagelus plebius), mussels (e.g. B. modiolus)
and oysters (e.g. I. alatus), wood and leaf fragments. Most of the shell samples found
lived in the swash-zone, that is the high to low tide range, which in the Caribbean
is less than 0.5m (Weiss, 1979, Kjerfve, 1981). Some publications utilise these sam-
ples in sea-level curve construction (e.g. Gischler and Hudson (1998), Macintyre et al.
(2004)). However, the reworking and movement of shell fragments up or down slope
after deposition means there is more uncertainty about the position of these indicators
relative to former sea level than either mangroves or corals. Therefore, I choose to reject
all wood, leaf and shell samples with one exception. The exception is a shell that lies
within a narrow peat deposit on the Holocene/Pleistocene interface (Boardman et al.,
1989).
The final indicator is archaeological, from a fire pit in a limestone cave near the
Mexican Caribbean coast now submerged by salt water (Coke et al., 1991). This indi-
cator is used since its position was at terrestrial limiting elevation relative to past sea
level.
2.3 Data around the Caribbean
There are more than 60 publications documenting Late-Pleistocene and Holocene coastal
marine deposits in the Caribbean region. The following discussion outlines the dated
Holocene marine deposits available in the literature to the best of by knowledge and
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explains what data I retain for my catalogue following the criteria of no wood, leaf or
shell fragments, no peat samples obviously emplaced or affected by compaction and no
coral samples not in situ. Appendix A lists these sea-level indicators, their age and
depth relative to present mean sea level. The data are either corals or mangrove peat
deposits with two exceptions that are justifiable to use as sea-level indicators. Fig-
ure 2.3a shows the data presented in this study and the sub-regions (boxes) into which
they are grouped. The Colombian coastline is extremely poorly sampled. The only
data I could find available was a palaeontological study from four uplifted marine ter-
races (Mart´ınez et al., 2010). Furthermore, my extensive survey of the literature found
no publications for coastal marine deposits along the coast of Costa Rica, Honduras
and Guatemala (south west Caribbean).
2.3.1 Florida
The Florida region has been systematically sampled along the length of its reefs, from
Tortugas in the west to Miami in the north east (Figure 2.3b). Furthermore, the swamp
regions of the Everglades and central Florida Keys contain mangrove deposits that are
well preserved.
Shinn et al. (1977) sampled Holocene corals at eight coral reefs from Dry Tortugas
to Carysfort along the Southern Florida Keys. Most of the coral reefs along the Florida
Keys are localised by pre-existing Pleistocene topography. Toscano and Lundberg
(1998) sampled three reef tracts in south-east Florida (Two at Sand Keys and one at
Carysfort). This and other head corals, from reef crest, shallow back-reef and deeper
fore-reef facies fill a time gap between late Holocene peats and early Holocene corals.
Acropora palmata (hence forth, A palmata) framework corals form a minor part of the
Holocene reef portions (Shinn et al., 1977, Toscano and Lundberg, 1998)). Although
Toscano and Lundberg (1998) corrected sample depths for subsidence in Florida
(0.015 mm yr−1: Mullins and Neumann (1979)), I use the uncorrected depths since no
other data in the region have been corrected.
Further east, Lighty et al. (1978) sampled a relict oceanic reef (Shelf Edge Reef),
∼40 km north off-shore Miami and ∼95 km long, which is thought to have ended
its growth (primarily A palmata) when the shelf region was inundated in the early
Holocene. A palmata samples are also available from Upper Florida Keys (Precht et
al., unpublished in Toscano and Macintyre (2003)).
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In the central Florida Keys, mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) deposits were sam-
pled by Robbin (1984) (Elliot to Middle Keys and West Marquesas: Figure 2.3b) and
their habitable range is controlled by the tidal range (± 0.5 m). To the north in the
Everglades, the incursion of marine water into fresh-water swamps brings about the de-
position of mangrove peat over calcitic mud along the banks of penetrating waterways
(Scholl and Stuiver, 1967). This contact forms over a vertical range of 0.0 to
0.12 m above sea level in back swamp areas where tidal range is less than a few cen-
timetres and the environment is essentially fresh water. With a rise in sea level, depo-
sition of mangrove peat spreads landward over fresh-water deposits. Scholl and Stuiver
(1967) sampled these deposits between Ten Thousand Islands and Whitewater Bay
(Figure 2.3b), identifying mangrove/fresh water peat contacts to give ages of former
sea-level positions.
Peat samples at Crane Key are from Rubin and Suess (1955) (in Woodroffe (1981)).
Woodroffe (1981) add that Rhizophora communities begin in water less than 0.6 m deep
and are easily established in sediments with thick growths of turtle grass and algae.
The mangrove and fresh water peat are marine and terrestrial limiting data re-
spectively. I removed samples that appeared to be vertically inconsistent compared to
others at the same depth. These are likely to be root contaminated samples, caused by
roots from above growing down into older sediments. I also removed organic matter,
sand and shell deposits whose life position though theoretically well constrained by
surrounding samples cannot be defined certainly.
2.3.2 Bahamas
Boardman et al. (1989) use a peat-on-bedrock approach to measurement to minimise
problems with compaction for their peat samples on San Salvador (Figure 2.3c). In
addition to these measurements, I use a shell indicator from a peat-on-bedrock position
Boardman et al. (1989).
Woodroffe (1981) include peat samples from Broecker and Kulp (1957) (Bimini Is-
lands) and Toscano and Macintyre (2003) useA palmata samples published in Lighty et al.
(1982) (Fish and Umbrella Cays).
A coral-algal ridge reef complex at Stocking Island was sampled by Macintyre et al.
(1996). Four coral and nine gastropod samples were dated in cores spanning fore-reef
to back-reef. The corals sampled here are framework based (Montastrea and Porites,
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in shallow habitable range). I include the corals but exclude the gastropod samples.
Although some research suggests the Bahamas is undergoing measurable subsidence
(0.02 mm yr−1: Carew and Mylroie (1995)), I use uncorrected depths to maintain re-
gionally consistent relative sea-level rise, particularly between the Bahamas and Florida,
which shall also be grouped together (1a and 1b, Figure 2.3a).
2.3.3 Cuba
Peros et al. (2007) took sediment cores from a low lying (≤1 m above sea level) man-
grove region on the north coast of Cuba surrounding a coastal lake (Laguna de la
Leche, 50 cm above mean sea level: Figure 2.3c). Deposits contain mangrove peat,
organic matter and gastropods. I exclude the organic matter and gastropods from my
catalogue. The peat samples are included because the coastal lake is oligohaline (low
salinity level) indicating an underlying connection to the sea (otherwise it would be a
fresh water lake since the tidal range is ±30 cm). Peros et al. (2007) considered the
mangroves lie at 50 - 100 cm above mean sea level at most. Therefore, I shift the peat
samples by the elevation of the top of the core (1 m) to align them with present mean
sea-level position.
2.3.4 Belize
Off-shore Belize has been extensively surveyed and contains the longest reef system in
the Atlantic. It can be partitioned into three localities (from East to West): carbonate
platforms, Belize barrier reef (BBR) system, and patch reefs that lie behind the the BBR
(Figure 2.4a). I will discuss each in turn, but treat them as a whole when performing
the sea-level curve reconstruction.
Carbonate Platforms
There are three carbonate platforms offshore Belize: Glovers Reef, Lighthouse Reef and
Turneffe Islands. Gischler (2003) took cores from the interior lagoons of these platforms
and sampled basal peats extending to ∼8000 yrs BP. Peat samples of cores from Turn-
effe Islands (Wooler et al., 2009) correlate with Gischler (2003). I exclude two data
from Wooler et al. (2009) because of habitable depth uncertainty. Gischler and Hudson
(1998) sampled the edges of the reef platforms and found Acropora, Montastrea and
Diploria species. Gischler and Lomando (2000) primarily sampled Lighthouse Reef
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Figure 2.4: Late Pleistocene and Holocene coastal marine samples from publications for, a:
Belize, b: Mexico, c: Cayman Islands/Jamaica and d: Dominican Republic
finding mangrove basal peats and three corals (Montastrea and Diploria). The carbon-
ate platforms and mangrove sediments are formed upon faulted Pleistocene basement.
The variable depth of this basement relative to present sea level explains the significant
difference in reef and mangrove tract thicknesses (Gischler, 2003).
Belize Barrier Reef system
Gischler and Hudson (2004) sampled the numerous small Reefs, Cays and Spits that
comprise the BBR finding Acropora and Montastrea corals. It is not possible to dis-
tinguish between in-situ corals and those transported from growth position, but in this
case I use all the dated samples because of the continuous nature of the cores sampled
(Gischler and Hudson, 2004). As with the carbonate platforms, the elevation (north-
south decreasing) and structural (Pleistocene faulting) variability are thought to be
the primary cause of timing differences in Holocene reef growth along the BBR system
(Gischler and Hudson, 2004).
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Patch reefs behind BBR
Halley et al. (1977) give a peat sample age from the base of the slope of Boo Bee Patch
Reef. The sample overlies 2 - 3 m of clay material, which in turn lies on Pleistocene
basement.
Wooler et al. (2004, 2007) analyse the palaeoecology of mangroves from Twin Cays.
Age-depths correlate with Macintyre et al. (2004) other than a 1 m thick break in
mangrove peat, which occurs in one of the cores. The break contains sediment of the
tropical evergreen, Myrsine. This unit appears to have accumulated in a short time 80
- 240 years (4280 - 4040 cal yr BP) and may be attributed to the vegetation in this
area of the patch reef being felled during hurricanes (Wooler et al., 2004). This break
does not exist in nearby cores sampled by Wooler et al. (2007) but a sharper, thinner
section of Myrsine lies around 5100 cal yr BP.
Purdy (1974), Halley et al. (1977) and Shinn et al. (1982) (in Toscano and Macintyre
(2003)) all sample mangrove communities and infer that they were well established
when the continental shelf was flooded in the early Holocene. Most drowned later in
the Holocene and were buried under marine sediments. In areas of high elevation, man-
grove communities continued to flourish forming very thick sections of peat. Two such
locations are Tobacco Range (Macintyre et al., 1995) and Twin Cays (Macintyre et al.,
2004), which have thick mangrove sections (up to 10 m). These began accumulating
at ∼4.3 mm yr−1 around 7000 cal yr BP. Accumulation allowed the mangroves to
“keep-up” with Holocene sea-level rise.
2.3.5 Mexico
Blanchon and Perry (2004) collected 13 cores across reef front, flat and back-reef posi-
tions of Cayos Arcas and Triangulos (Figure 2.4b). I exclude four of the Acropora dated
samples because the rubble is interpreted as a hurricane deposit (Blanchon and Perry,
2004, Gischler, 2006, Toscano and Macintyre, 2006). I exclude other samples that are
not in situ because they form part of a gravel facies.
Macintyre et al. (1977) sample the extensive Holocene reef tracts at Isla Pe´rez
(870 m by 150-180 m in area). The Holocene tracts overlie a Miocene/Pliocene lime-
stone surface at 33.5 m depth, and contain A cervicornis andM annularis coral remains.
Three M annularis head coral samples have 14C dates.
A single 14C date of charcoal from a fire pit in a limestone cave is recorded by
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Coke et al. (1991). As mentioned earlier, the fire pit must have been above sea level
when in use, and the fire pit lies submerged at 27.5 m below present sea level. The
age-depth is in line with the uplifted and reservoir corrected Barbadian sea-level curve
(Fairbanks, 1989), indicating close link between terrestrial and marine 14C dates
(Coke et al., 1991).
2.3.6 Cayman Islands
Figure 2.4c shows the locations of mangrove peat samples from Barkers Peninsula
(Woodroffe, 1981). To the east of Grand Cayman, a relict coral reef dated to early
Holocene was discovered by Blanchon (2000). Seven down-slope Acropora samples are
older than 8000 yr BP whilst two younger samples (5000 - 6000 yr BP) lie in an up-slope
position.
2.3.7 Jamaica
Digerfeldt and Hendry (1987) sample two locations in Jamaica, Black River and Negril
(Figure 2.4c). The peat samples vary from salt-water (Rhizophora and Rhizophora
Conocarpus) to fresh-water (Cladium) types with salt-fresh water transitional types
(Cladium Rhizophora and Cladium Conocarpus). I select any types of peat, where
the sample is less than 1 m from bedrock (BP) and basal peat on clay (BC), which
immediately overlies bedrock. This reduces the probability of sediment compaction.
2.3.8 Dominican Republic
Figure 2.4d shows the position of a Holocene fossil reef (Canada Honda) at the edge
of Enriquillo Basin in Dominican Republic. The site presents an unusual case of a
sub-aerially exposed reef, due to damming of the valley mouth in the late Holocene.
Samples are devoid of Acropora and show low growth rates perhaps because of a high
sediment environment, which would limit sub-surface light intensities (Mann et al.,
1984, Cuevas et al., 2009). Corals sampled by Taylor et al. (1985) include Montastrea
and Siderea species. Although the region is tectonically active, recent studies suggest
little or no significant vertical uplift has occurred for the last 10000 yrs BP (Mann et al.,
1984, 2002).
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2.3.9 Puerto Rico
A palmata dates in Bahia Salina del Sur, Vieques Island (Figure 2.5a) are sampled
by Macintyre et al. (1982). The present reef framework communities appear to have
migrated leeward across loose, back-reef sediment since the Holocene.
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Figure 2.5: Late Pleistocene and Holocene coastal marine samples from publications for, a:
Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands, b: St. Croix, US Virgin Islands
2.3.10 US Virgin Islands
The reefs surrounding St. Croix, like off-shore Belize, have been extensively sampled
(Figure 2.5b). Cretaceous sediments of volcaniclastic origin form the basement of the
eastern end of St. Croix. The basement has been tilted, uplifted and eroded to form
a topography that is thought to play an important role in the timing and location of
reef development (Hubbard et al., 2005).
Corals along the south coast, from Hess Channel to East Point are sampled by Adey
(1975), Adey et al. (1977), Lighty et al. (1982) and Toscano and Macintyre (2003).
A palmata dominates present day reefs primarily between 0 - 6 m below sea level,
though extending to 12 m dependent on water clarity (Hubbard, 2009).
On the north coast, staggered Acropora samples are recorded on the reef between
Tague and Boiler Bay, which began as a series of isolated platforms Lighty et al.
(1982), Burke et al. (1989), Toscano and Macintyre (2003), Macintyre et al. (2008).
Buck Island, off mainland St. Croix is sampled by Macintyre and Adey (1990) and
Hubbard et al. (2005). Frequent storms have disrupted reef growth on Buck Island Bar
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at the shelf edge and have prevented the reef from catching up with the rising seas
of the Holocene Transgression. Two time intervals exist where no coral reef is present
(Hubbard et al., 2005).
Long Reef forms the western extent of the Outer Shelf-Edge reef system (which
extends east through Buck Island and Lang Bank, ∼20km in length). Samples from
Macintyre et al. (2008) indicate the reef tract on Long Reef is shallower than central
and eastern sections of Outer Shelf-Edge Reef complex at Buck Island Bar and Lang
Bank.
2.3.11 Panama
Bartlett and Barghoorn (1973) made detailed palynological analyses in the man-made
Gatun Basin (Figure 2.6a: Gatun Lake was formed when the Panama canal was con-
structed by damming the Chagres river in 1907). Rhizophora (red mangrove) forms
45 - 95% of pollon assemblage in the peat sections. The peat is highly unconsol-
idated, but autocompaction has probably occured as well as compaction caused by
overlying clays and gravels deposited by the meandering Trinidad River. Pollon anal-
ysis shows a transition from salt to fresh water influence occured around 4200 yrs BP
(Bartlett and Barghoorn, 1973), therefore I exclude samples younger than 4900 yrs BP.
Peat samples at depths between 8.5 - 35 m (below present mean sea level) must have
been deposited at or below mean sea level, since oyster shells associated with the swash
zone are found in situ within section (Bartlett and Barghoorn, 1973).
On the north coast of Panama, a relict reef containing A palmata and other head
corals overlies middle Miocene Gatun formation at Galeta Point (Macintyre and Glynn,
1976). Macintyre and Glynn (1976) took samples from across the reef and found dat-
able material from a variety of coral species. I eliminate potential storm rubble and
fore/back reef samples and use only Acropora (framework forming with a narrow hab-
itable range to sea level).
2.3.12 Lesser Antilles
The Windward reef colony, Antigua (Figure 2.6b) whose Holocene reef tract comprises
primarily A palmata, gives way to head corals down slope (Macintyre et al., 1985).
Older Acropora are found to have lain in deep water (more than 6 m), compared to
those in the last 3000 years, which caught up with sea level.
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Figure 2.6: Late Pleistocene and Holocene coastal marine samples from publications for, a:
Colon, Panama, b: Lesser Antilles and c: Northern South America
Mangrove peat samples from Guadeloupe (Feller et al., 1990) suggest a marine de-
positional environment. Volcanic activity on the island does not appear to have verti-
cally altered accumulation rates compared to those of peats on passive tectonic margins.
The last 1000 years show ∼1 m of accumulation, which might be explained by any of
the historic eruptions of Soufrie`re Guadeloupe from 1530 to 1976 (Feuillet et al., 2011).
Adey and Burke (1976) took samples from two algal ridges running north-south off
the east coast of Martinique and found A palmata in growth position. In addition,
Acropora is also sampled by Lighty et al. (1982). It is worth noting that both reefs
and ridges do not quickly develop on recent, rapidly eroding volcanic shores.
Peltier and Fairbanks (2006) presented U/Th dated coral record off the south coast
of Barbados extending back to the last glacial maximum (LGM). The original data set
(Fairbanks, 1989) and (Bard et al., 1990) was augmented in Fairbanks et al. (2005) and
corrected for assumed constant tectonic uplift rate 0.34 mm yr−1 Fairbanks (1989). This
coral record has been pivotal in developing an understanding of global sea-level change
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since LGM (e.g. Tushingham and Peltier (1991), Peltier (2004)). The Barbados record,
where it overlaps with others in the Lesser Antilles is in agreement in its corrected state.
Recently however, the corrected Barbados record has come under scrutiny for over
simplifying the vertical uplift rate where different cores in the sequence span different
neotectonic segments (Bard et al., 2010). Since there is little available information
regarding different uplift rates across the Barbados reef tracts to enhance the original
record, I choose to leave it in its vertically corrected state.
2.3.13 Venezuela
Rull et al. (1999) present one date of a stratified peat sample in Playa Medina (Fig-
ure 2.6c). Other depth/times plotted in Rull et al. (1999) are inaccessible (except Weiss
(1979)) therefore only the stated time/depth is used here. Weiss (1979) present core
samples taken on Cayo Sal off-shore Venezuela. One sample appears to be an in-situ
peat, which I include whilst others comprise mud layers and an emplaced peat (possibly
due to hurricanes) both of which I exclude.
2.3.14 Curacao
Milne et al. (2005) cite an unpublished work by Klosowska (2003) who “provide four
index points which are likely to have been lowered from their original elevation by
compaction.” In spite of this statement and the disregard for data from Rull et al.
(1999) (which includes Weiss (1979)) because of local tectonic movement, Milne et al.
(2005) retain Klosowska (2003) with very small error bounds (25 cm). Rull et al. (1999)
comment that tectonic activity along this part of the South American coastline is
dominated by strike-slip motion, and vertical components are only significant in a few
secondary faults.
2.3.15 Trinidad
Ramcharan (2004) took a series of peat cores in two localities, Maracas and Narivas
swamps on the Caribbean and Atlantic coasts of Trinidad. Ramcharan and McAndrews
(2006) comment that Maracas Swamp mangroves became less marine influenced after
3000 yr BP. Furthermore, Ramcharan (2004) comment that at Narivas swamp, the
transition from saline to fresh water habitat was complete by 2700 yr BP. Therefore,
I exclude samples after 2700 yr BP from the Narivas site. One Maracas Swamp peat
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sample is dated to 2930 ± 80 14C yr BP, which I retain.
The sample elevations in Trinidad are systematically lower than those in
Venezuela/Curacao. There is no consensus over this difference that I have found in
the literature. Given the limited vertical tectonic movement in Venezuela/Curacao
(Rull et al., 1999), the systematic vertical offset is likely to be related to either com-
paction or tectonic effects in Trinidad. It is an open question whether one or other of
these effects is the primary cause.
2.3.16 Western Atlantic Sea-Level curve
In Chapter 1 I referred to two key publications on sea level in the Caribbean since
the LGM. Whilst the Barbados sea-level record Fairbanks (1989) is important for un-
derstanding global sea-level change, the Western Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve of
Toscano and Macintyre (2003) is important in describing Holocene sea-level change
in the Caribbean. This curve is constructed from a suite of carefully selected, pub-
lished and unpublished, A palmata corals and Rhizophora mangrove peats from 10 sites
around the Caribbean. The WASL curve is designed as a reference model for further
investigations in this region: “in future studies of the history of western Atlantic coral
reefs, scientists will be able to relate calibrated radiocarbon dates to this sea-level curve
to determine palaeo-water depths and rates of sea-level rise” (Toscano and Macintyre,
2003). It should be noted however that the data used still contains deviations within
vertical sample positions (particularly peat deposits). For example Florida basal peats
deviate from Belize basal peats (∼5500 cal yr BP) such that the sea level in Florida ap-
pears to arrive within 5 m of present ∼9000 cal yr BP, whilst Belize arrives within 5 m
of present ∼6000 cal yr BP. I utilise many of the referenced indicators in their database
and use the WASL curve as a tool to compare with my sub-regionally constructed
sea-level curves.
2.4 Methods: Sample Dating
Radiocarbon dating and calibration
The publications used in this synthesis span 40 years during which time the standard
method of reporting radiocarbon dates has changed significantly. All records pre-1990
give only basic 14C dates based on the Libby half life (5568 years), relative to 1950 AD.
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To calibrate the radiocarbon ages so that they can all be compared to each other, I
first calculate the conventional radiocarbon ages (CRA) of each sea-level indicators by
correcting them for their isotopic fractionation.
The isotopic fractionation refers to the fluctuation in the carbon isotope ratios
as a result of natural biochemical processes. It is expressed as a δ13C value, which
represents the parts per thousand (PDB) difference from the international standard
carbonate (Keith et al., 1964, Aitken, 1990) at the Cretaceous belemnite formation at
Peedee (PDB) in the USA. The resultant ages are termed “normalised”, meaning the
measured activity is corrected with respect to -25 PDB (Stuiver and Polach, 1977).
Where a CRA is published, but not a 14C age, I use the CRA. For 14C ages
that do not specify 14C/12C or 14C/13C fractionation method, I assume the origi-
nal 14C date was derived from 14C/12C ratio (Macintyre et al., 2008). I use the Calib
spreadsheet d13ccorr.xls (online Calib manual: http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib) to calcu-
late δ13CPDB values and corresponding conventional radiocarbon dates for each sample.
The four suggested δ13C per mil values to use (for this study) are marine carbonate
(CO−23 ) 0 ± 2, marine organisms -15 ± 2, charcoal -24 ± 2, and peat -27 ±
3(Stuiver and Polach, 1977).
After the indicators are corrected from 14C dates to CRA, I calibrate them using
the CALIB 6.0 Radiocarbon calibration program (Stuiver and Reimer (1993);
http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib; on-line version Stuiver et al. (2005)) with the marine cal-
ibration data set (marine04.14C) except for the charcoal fragment, which uses the ter-
restrial calibration data set (intcal04.14C). The calibration calculates the probability
distribution of the CRA’s true calendar age using an independently dated calibration
curve. There are different curves with which to calibrate data depending upon whether
the sample data is marine or terrestrial.
Organisms from marine environments have been exposed to different levels of 14C
than those in the atmosphere. To account for these elevated values, the marine04.14C
calibration data set incorporates a time-dependent global ocean reservoir correction of
about 400 years (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993). To accommodate local reservoir effects,
the difference (∆R) between the local region and an atmospheric-ocean carbon cir-
culation model needs to be determined (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993). I use a global
database of ∆R values (http://www.calib.qub.ac.uk/marine) to determine the average
for the Caribbean. 56 records spanning 6 publications give a weighted mean
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∆R = 15 ± 40 (standard deviation) (Broecker and Olson, 1961, Druffel and Linick,
1978, Lighty et al., 1982, Hughen et al., 2004, Guilderson et al., 2005, Kilbourne et al.,
2007, Wagner et al., 2009).
The result of the age calibration (including reservoir correction for marine organ-
isms) is a set of adjacent age ranges, each with an associated probability that the sample
age lies within that range. For each calibrated sample, I concatinate the adjacent age
ranges with their associated probabilities to form a stepwise probability distribution
function.
Absolute dating
Five publications from the catalogue use the Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometric
(TIMS) U-Th dating technique. The ages presented in these publications do not require
any calibration. I use the standard deviations published with each U-Th dated sample
age to define a Gaussian probability age distribution.
2.5 Methods: Indicator relationship to sea level
2.5.1 Corals
I approach the problem of probabilistic vertical distributions for different coral species
by searching through the literature for records of growth, abundance and reef coverage
at various depths. Table 2.1 shows the weighted median coral depths using growth
rate data (Huston, 1985, Dullo, 2005, Cuevas et al., 2009), abundance (Bak and Engel,
1979, Rogers et al., 1984, Horta-Puga and Barba-Santos, 1999) and coverage
(Weil and Knowlton, 1994). These publications sample corals at different, discontinu-
ous depths.
To account for this vertical sampling I use weighted median depths. The median
of the sample is the halfway point when the sample values xi, {i = 1, 2, ..., N} are
arranged in ascending (or descending) order. If N is odd then the median is equal to
x(N+1)/2, whereas if N is even the median is 12(xN/2 + x(N/2)+1).
After collating the records for a given coral species, I have a series of depths, {zi}
with a corresponding set of measures (e.g. growth rates), {mi}. First the measures
are normalised by the maximum measure for the given species to give a dimensionless
fraction, {gi/gmax}. Next I scale the depths by the normalised measures, {zi×gi/gmax}.
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Table 2.1: Documented coral species with median depths (m) based on growth rate, abun-
dance and coverage records. The fifth column states the chosen probability distribution (Grow,
Growth; Logi, Logistical) and column six shows final calculated median depth (±σ required for
logistical pdf)
Coral species Growth rate Abundance Coverage Grow/Logi Median depth
m m m PDF (±σ), m
A cervicornis 3.80 9.00 G 6.4
A palmata 4.40 G 4.4
C natans 9.26 10.19 L 9.73 (4.0)
D clivosa 1.60 L 1.6 (2.5)
D labyrinthiformis 16.35 G 16.35
D stokesi 15.89 G 15.89
D strigosa 1.30 10.25 G 5.78
M annularis 7.20 13.68 5.00 G 7.2
M cavernosa 22.0 10.21 L 16.11 (4.0)
M faveolata 6.20 2.42 G 4.31
M franksi 15.19 L 15.19 (3.0)
P astereoides 6.40 14.97 G 10.69
S michelinii 18.56 L 18.56 (3.5)
S radians 1.97 L 1.97 (2.5)
S siderea 11.0 15.0 L 13.0 (3.0)
Finally, the weighted median depth (zmed) is solved by dividing the median scaled depth
med{zi × gi/gmax} by the median normalised fraction med{gi/gmax}. The weighted
median depth for a given depth-measure for each coral species is shown in columns 2
to 4 in Table 2.1.
The weighted median depth is used as the starting point for two probability distri-
bution functions (pdfs), which describe coral depth distributions. The first is a scaled
form of the equation for coral reef growth (Bosscher and Schlager, 1992) and the sec-
ond is the logistical distribution. Figure 2.7 shows the two probability distributions,
which I aim to fit to the published data. The other coral species and mangrove vertical
distributions are shown in Appendix A. I acknowledge that the pdfs for different coral
species are subjective in their selection to a certain extent (see Figure 2.7b). I use
a priori information (such as common statements about coral depths used in various
publications, e.g. Lighty et al. (1982), Peltier and Fairbanks (2006)), coupled with the
coral species depth-measures to decide on the more appropriate distribution of the two.
The choice of distribution is shown in Table 2.1 (column 5). Column 6 in Table 2.1
shows the median depth of the different measures for a given coral species (a scale
parameter is in brackets for logistical distributions).
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Figure 2.7: Probability distributions derived from (a: growth) M. annularis depth/growth
rates and (b: logistical) S. Michelinii depth/abundance respectively. Vertical blue line corre-
sponds to weighted median depth (shown in Table 2.1), M. annularis: 7.2 m; S. michelinii:
18.56 m
Scaled Growth Distribution
Chalker (1981) and Chalker et al. (1988) hypothesised that coral growth rate, G is
proportional to vertical light intensity, Iz using the hyperbolic tangent function.
G = Gmtanh(Iz/Ik) (2.1)
where Gm is maximum growth rate and Ik is saturating light intensity (typically 50 to
450 µE m−2 s−1). The light intensity for a given depth z follows the Beer-Lambert’s
law (Chalker, 1981),
Iz = I0e−kz (2.2)
where I0 is the surface light intensity (typically 2000 to 2250 µE m−2 s−1 in the tropics)
and k is the extinction coefficient, a measure of the extinction of photosynthetically
active radiation (range from 0.04 - 0.16 m−1: Chalker (1981)). To incorporate the
weighted median depth, I simplify equation 2.1 such that I0/Ik = 2000/250 = 8 and
k = 2/zmed. The probability, Pg for growth rate is defined as,
Pg = tanh(8e−2z/zmed) (2.3)
To use this growth function as a pdf, it is scaled such that its integral over the range
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0 - 30m is one (Figure 2.7a). The growth function pdf is useful to use for reef building
corals, which tend to dominate shallow depths in the breaker to fore-reef environments
(Figure 2.1a, e.g. M annularis).
Logistical Distribution
The logistical distribution is a continuous probability distribution, which resembles the
normal distribution in shape but has heavier tails. The peak lies at the weighted median
of the published coral depths. The probability distribution (Pl) is defined by,
Pl =
e
z−zmed
σ
(1 + e
z−zmed
σ )2
(2.4)
where z is the depth, zmed is the weighted median depth and σ is a scale parameter
loosely related to standard deviation. Figure 2.7b shows the logistical pdf is useful
to use for non-reef building corals, which tend to have greater abundance down the
fore-reef slope (e.g. S. michelinii)
2.5.2 Mangroves
There is a wide variety of opinion about the relationship between mangroves and sea
level (e.g. Woodroffe (1981, 1990), Toscano and Macintyre (2003)). It is commonly held
that compaction and subsidence of a substrate can give false age-depth relationships
of peats to sea level (Woodroffe, 1981, 1990). As a result, basal peats are thought
to be reliable indicators if the underlying substrates are assumed to be unaffected by
compaction (Horton et al., 2009). In these circumstances, basal peats give the most
accurate position of former sea levels. For example, Woodroffe (1981) use a deposition
range of 0 - 0.3 m above mean sea level for basal marine mangrove peats for samples
within 0.05 m of Pleistocene carbonate on Grand Cayman. Scholl and Stuiver (1967)
ascribe the same magnitude of depth error by identifying the deposition of mangrove
peat over calcitic mud (inferring a fresh to saline water contact, hence a tidal limit
therefore a sea-level position). Milne et al. (2005) employ height uncertainties of
± 1.0 m for Jamaican mangroves and Digerfeldt and Hendry (1987) state Rhizophora
mangle forms within 1m above mean sea level.
Many of the samples in the catalogue are non-basal. These samples can also be
used to help constrain a minimum curve for sea-level if used in a conservative manner
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with much larger uncertainties than those of basal samples to account for such vertical
movement as compaction.
I ascribe three categories for vertical uncertainty for mangrove peats. All three
assume that sea-level position lies within a Gaussian vertical probability distribution.
All the high precision basal samples with published sea-level ranges lie within
± 0.25 m. For basal samples that do not have published sea-level ranges I use a range
of ± 0.5 m. For non-basal samples, I use a range of ± 1.0 m.
As with corals, mangrove peats help to establish a limit to sea-level position. With
this is mind, I also ascribe the type of limit the mangrove represents: terrestrial (fresh
water mangroves at or above sea level), inter-tidal (mangroves at sea level) or marine
limiting (marine mangroves at or below sea level).
2.6 Methods: Sea-Level Curve Reconstruction
Sea-level curve reconstruction has tended to be a qualitative affair, primarily draw-
ing a by-eye curve onto a plot of sea-level indicators assuming a fixed vertical dis-
tribution such that the bulk of corals plot below sea level and the bulk of peats
plot above sea level. A number of publications have taken a numerical approach:
Boardman et al. (1989) fit a cubic polynomial function to best fit their basal samples.
Pinter and Gardner (1989) attempted a Lagrange polynomial interpolation whereby
sea-level indicators would be sectioned chronologically and fitted using boundary con-
ditions at adjacent sections to give a smooth function (akin to spline fitting). Pinter
and Gardner (1989) use this method for multi-glacial sea-level cycles but its temporal
resolution is too coarse for a Holocene study such as this. Milliken et al. (2008) fit a
third order polynomial using non-linear regression to derive an R2 value, but their data
are exclusively intertidal peats and shells. This short assessment begs the question, is
there another appropriate manner of reconstructing past sea level that does not rely
exclusively on intertidal samples or use a single continuous polynomial function?
In the previous section, I reviewed the evidence supporting the hypothesis that
corals and peats display vertical depth probability distributions. Mangrove peats can
be marine, inter-tidal or terrestrial limiting and different coral species can lie at very
different depths and that their probability of lying at a particular depth can be described
by one of two pdfs. This means that I can take a quantitative approach towards
calculating past sea-level positions using the age-depth pdfs for sea-level indicators and
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a windowing method.
In the subsequent figures, the zero in the age scale for calibrated radiocarbon and
U/Th dated samples is AD 1950. Also, elevation is presented as upwards positive and
downwards negative. Although gradients in subsequent plots will be negative, I will
present these as rates of sea-level rise with the opposite sign (e.g. gradient of
-1.5 mm yr−1 will be presented as rate of sea-level rise, 1.5 mm yr−1).
Figures 2.8 and 2.9 show the maximum depth and age ranges for corals, peats
and the shell/charcoal samples. Regardless of distribution type, these figures show
their measured sample depth at the limiting position of sea level for all the samples in
the catalogue I have assembled. There is a strong bias in the data sampling towards
Florida and Belize. As highlighted earlier, the Lesser Antilles data are dominated
by the Barbados data (Fairbanks, 1989, Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006) whilst indicators
along the north South American coast are very sparse. Elsewhere, significant gaps in
time exist in the data in the Bahamas (1700 - 3500 cal yr BP), Cayman Islands (2000 -
5000 cal yr BP), Jamaica (0 - 3000 cal yr BP), Dominican Republic (0 - 6000 cal yr BP)
and Panama (0 - 2200 cal yr BP). These gaps mean that I will not be attempting to fit
unbroken sea-level curves to the regional data sets, but identifying the position of sea
level where the data do exist. This removes the problem of interpolating across time
spans with no data, in fact I require at least three data points to calculate a theoretical
former sea-level elevation.
I adapt a method originally used by Holgate and Woodworth (2004) for studying
modern global sea-level rise using tide gauges. Holgate and Woodworth (2004) used
successive, overlapping, ten year trends calculated for each year of a tide gauge record
to study accelerations in present day sea level. My method uses the same idea of
calculating successive, overlapping trends but instead of using a densely sampled tide
gauge record, I use sea-level indicators and instead of using 10 year time windows I use
millennial scale time windows.
To account for the variability in time and depth of the sea-level indicators, I generate
1000 realisations (using the Matlab © function: randsample) that sample the pdfs
and are adjusted for the limiting factor. This is shown for four samples in Figure 2.10.
Figure 2.10a shows a terrestrial limiting peat sample with the narrowest of the three
vertical distributions. The position of sea level must be below this sample elevation, so
the distribution is shifted vertically by 0.25 m (the range of the pdf). Figure 2.10b shows
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Figure 2.8: Maximum age-depth ranges of sea-level indicators for regions 1a to 4b. Sea-level
indicator symbols for peat, shell, charcoal and coral are upward triangle, downward triangle,
square and cross respectively
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Figure 2.9: Maximum age-depth ranges of sea-level indicators for regions 5 to 9b. Symbols
as in Figure 2.8
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Figure 2.10: Time-depth samples of sea-level indicators for age and depth probability distri-
butions. Actual vertical sample position shown by blue symbol. Dashed line shown at highest
probability of former sea-level position. 14C calibrated age samples: (a) Terrestrial limiting
mangrove peat with 0.25 m habitable depth range, (b) Inter-tidal mangrove peat with 0.5 m
habitable depth range. (c) Marine limiting coral, A. palmata. U/Th measured age samples:
(d) Marine limiting coral, M. annularis.
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an inter-tidal peat with a 0.5 m habitable range. The position of sea level lies at the
centre of this distribution. Figure 2.10c and d show marine limiting corals (A palmata
and M annularis) whose sample elevation lies at the base of their distributions. Again,
the highest probability of the position of sea level is at the weighted median depth
above the sample elevation. Figure 2.10a-c also show sampling of the age distributions
from calibrated 14C ages before present whilst Figure 2.10d shows the U/Th dating age
distribution.
I will now outline and then discuss the windowing method, which is applied to
each sub-region, for the 1000 realisations of sea-level indicator age-depth probability
functions as follows:
1. Set the length of time window (e.g. 2000 years)
2. Set up a vector with 500 year step size that covers the maximum time extent of
the data.
3. For each realisation (1000 total) and each 500 year step size, search for sample
points within time window (e.g. 0 - 2000 years or 3500 - 5500 years).
(a) Remove sample points greater than +1 m.
(b) If the number of points is less than 3, ascribe null rate and intercept.
(c) Otherwise calculate gradient and intercept of points.
(d) If gradient exceeds 50 mm yr−1 ascribe null value. Otherwise record gradient
and intercept.
4. Calculate the fraction of non-null gradient values for a given time slice (i.e. num-
ber of values divided by 1000).
5. For each time slice, if the fraction exceeds 0.4 (i.e. more than 400 realisations
are solved), calculate the theoretical vertical positions of sea level using rate and
intercept information.
6. Then calculate mean and standard deviation of vertical positions to give most
probable position of sea level at time slice (i.e. average over all acceptable reali-
sations for given time slice).
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The length of the time window inside which I search for ages is dictated by the time
density of the sea-level indicators. For a very dense, regularly spaced set of sea-level
indicators, I could use a narrow time window and small step size to calculate local sea
levels without significant deviations. The wider the time window, the more smoothed
the average rate and sea-level position becomes. I test time windows at 1000, 2000 and
3000 years.
Within each iteration I remove sample sea-level positions, which are greater than
1 m above present sea level. This is because the Caribbean region lies far from any
centre of deglaciation. Sea-level response to deglaciation suggests curves in this region
should reach present sea level or just emerge above present sea level (≤ 1 m) giving a
small sea-level fall in the late Holocene (Clark et al., 1978). None of the published sea-
level curves (e.g. Lighty et al. (1982), Toscano and Macintyre (2003)) for this region
indicate sea level rising above present sea level, so the boundary condition applied is
conservative.
I also ascribe null values to gradients exceeding 50 mm yr−1. This is because there
is little evidence that during the Holocene at tropical latitudes, sea level rose at rates
above 50 mm yr−1. A rise of more than 50 mm yr−1 would result in catastrophic
reef drowning events in which reef growth would not be able to keep up with sea-
level rise (Blanchon and Shaw, 1995). The melt water pulses commonly tied to late-
Pleistocene/Holocene sea-level rise are not thought to exceed 25 mm yr−1 therefore
this boundary condition is conservative as well.
Figure 2.11 shows the resulting average RSL curve (in red) and one standard devia-
tion from the results of the 1000 realisations for the Florida region (1a: Figure 2.3a/b).
The grey dots show the theoretical sea-level positions at the centre of each time window
for each of the realisations. I only include the average sea-level position if more than
40% of the realisations are successful in deriving a sea-level position (that is at any
time slice, there are more than 400 grey dots). Figure 2.11 also shows the probability
distributions of the theoretical sea-level positions for each time slice to show that a
mean and standard deviation is applicable for estimating the best fit sea-level position.
As a short test to validate the use of the probability distributions described above,
I calculate a set of RSL curves using uniform depth probability distributions for coral
and mangrove sea-level indicators. The results (Appendix B: Figures B-1 to B-3)
show RSL curves with much larger vertical errors, especially where corals are present.
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Furthermore, the shapes of the curves are unrealistic compared to the WASL curve
(Toscano and Macintyre, 2003). Interestingly there does not appear to be a significant
change to the RSL curves where only mangroves are present (e.g. 1a: Florida, see 2000
- 3500 Cal yr BP in Figures 2.11 and B-1), however I retain the Gaussian probability
distribution (Figure A-1:16-18) for the results sections of this chapter.
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Figure 2.11: Florida sea-level realisations at 500 year time steps (grey dots). The solid red
line joins the red dots, which show the mean of the sea-level realisations. The dashed red
lines represent the envelope of standard deviations. The probability distribution of each set of
sea-level realisations are shown with depth (grey lines).
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2.7 Results
2.7.1 Sea-Level Curves
I use a 2000 year time window to calculate average sea-level curves for the sub-regions
shown in Figure 2.3a. The results of the construction methods are shown in Figures 2.12
and 2.13 along with the WASL curve (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003) for comparison. I
also show the result of combining regions 1a and 1b, 4a and 4b, 9a and 9b in Figure 2.14.
This is of particular importance for 9a/9b where the data are sparse. I do not plot the
habitable ranges of the indicators in these figures, but as a rule corals (crosses) and
peats (triangles) should lie below and straddle the curve respectively.
Appendix A shows the curves at all sub-regions across the Caribbean for 1000
year (Figure A-2 - A-4) and 3000 year (Figure A-5 - A-6) time windows. Generally,
there are no significant differences between the results of the different time windows,
particularly where there is a high time density of sea-level indicators (e.g. Florida, 1a).
However, the 1000 year time window does not give any sea-level curve results for the
regions 9a or 9b and the 3000 year window prevents one from ascertaining rates and
sea-level position closer to the present than 1500 cal yr BP. Furthermore, I wish to use
a fixed window across the different regions to allow direct comparison between results,
therefore I concentrate on the findings from the 2000 year window.
Regions with a high proportion of peats have small standard deviations (e.g. Florida:
0.57 m, Belize: 0.33 m and Jamaica: 0.15 m), which delineate the position of sea level
in the past. Those regions with a greater proportion (or composed exclusively) of corals
have larger standard deviations (e.g. Mexico: 1.92 m and Dominican Republic:
2.06 m).
Holocene sea level approaches the present day position at different times depending
upon the region considered. For example, in Florida sea level has not reached that of
present day around 2000 cal yr BP where as in Belize sea level had been at present
day level since 3000 - 4000 cal yr BP. This point argues in favour of the need for
sub-regional sea-level curves particularly in these two localities. The debate over the
utility and construction methods of the WASL curve has centred on the differences
between indicators from Florida and Belize (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003, Blanchon,
2005, Toscano and Macintyre, 2005, Gischler, 2006, Toscano and Macintyre, 2006).
The results presented are in agreement with published sea-level curves for the
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Caribbean (e.g. WASL curve of Toscano and Macintyre (2003)) and have been con-
structed using a numerical method rather than a qualitative approach. The WASL
curve uses corals and peats from across the Caribbean but remains a regional average.
The results of the window method presented here show persistent and consistent differ-
ences from this averaged curve. Also, the shapes of the curves themselves are different,
there is not just a systematic offset. The Florida (1a), Bahamas (1b) and Belize (3)
curves (Figure 2.12) deviate from WASL curve by more than the standard deviations
indicating that they are distinct. The Mexico (2) curve deviates from the WASL curve
until 5000 cal yr BP. The deviation is probably due to the deep coral samples at 5000
and 6200 cal yr BP whose position must lie outside the habitable range ascribed in
my methodology. The US Virgin Islands (6) curve follows the WASL curve the most
closely as does the Panama (8) curve in the time range 5000 - 8500 cal yr BP. The
Lesser Antilles (7) curve appears to deviate from the WASL curve prior to
5000 cal yr BP and there can be a high level of confidence in this curve as the samples
are framework A palmata, which have a narrow habitable depth range (e.g. Lighty et al.
(1982) and Table 2.1).
The last 4000 years of all the calculated sea-level curves are aligned with the WASL
curve except Belize (3), Jamaica (4a) and Panama (8) curves. Likewise, the last 4000
years of the averaged sea-level curves (Figure 2.14) are aligned with the WASL curve.
Prior to 4000 cal yr BP, the Florida/Bahamas (1) and Caymans/Jamaica (4) curves lie
above and below the WASL curve respectively.
2.7.2 Rates of Sea-Level change
In Figure 2.15, I show the time varying rates of change of sea level for each region.
These rates are the average of the rates calculated in the suite of 1000 realisations for
each region. The figure reveals certain patterns of spatial variation of sea-level change
with time, which are less easy to identify in Figures 2.12 - 2.14. Sampling with 500
year step size gives rates at individual time slices rather than a continuous function;
i.e., the rates plotted are not necessarily the slope of the lines joining the points plotted
in Figures 2.12 - 2.14.
All of the Caribbean has experienced rates of less than 1 mm yr−1 from 3500 cal yr
BP to present. As mentioned in the previous section, the North and West Caribbean
have been in this state for approximately 1500 years longer than the South Eastern
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Figure 2.12: Regional sea-level curves for regions 1a to 4b (2000 year time window). Western
Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003) plotted in black.
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Figure 2.13: Regional sea-level curves for regions 5 to 9b (2000 year time window). Western
Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003) plotted in black.
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Figure 2.14: Regional sea-level curves for collated regions 1 (1a,1b), 4 (4a,4b) and 9 (9a,9b)
(2000 year time window). Western Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve (Toscano and Macintyre,
2003) plotted in black.
Caribbean. The Florida, Bahamas and Belize sub-regions show rates of 1 - 2 mm yr−1
occurring between 7000 - 5500, 7000 - 5500 and 7000 - 4500 cal yr BP respectively,
whilst Barbados and Trinidad show the same rates between 6500 - 4000 and 4500 -
3000 cal yr BP respectively.
Other points of note are the slowing down of sea-level rise in the early Holocene
(12000 - 8000 cal yr BP) across the Caribbean after the bulk of global deglaciation had
been completed (Peltier, 2004). The ≥ 3 mm yr−1 rise occurs in Florida prior to
8500 cal yr BP, in Barbados prior to 7500 cal yr BP (at 10000 cal yr BP it was
12 mm yr−1), at Panama prior to 8500 cal yr BP, at the Dominican Republic prior to
8000 cal yr BP.
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Figure 2.15: Average rates of relative sea-level change (circles) as measured within in each 500
year time window for each regional subset (labelled in dashed box) of the indicator catalogue.
Grey circles are where no rate is obtainable.
2.8 Discussion
2.8.1 Characterisation of Holocene sea-level rise
The Holocene sea-level curves and the associated rates calculated using this probabilis-
tic, windowing approach are dominated by a large scale sea-level rise common to all the
sub-regions. This is due to the input of melt-water from the formerly glaciated regions
of the polar regions, particularly the Northern hemisphere. To quantify where this melt
water has come from, the next chapter will consider numerical models of an Earth-like
globe, which experiences stepwise deglaciation over a 25000 year period, simulating the
vertical ground motion and sea-level responses.
As mentioned in the Results, there are a number of time variations in the rise of sea
level across the sub-regions of the Caribbean. This is shown in Figure 2.16, which shows
six of the sub-regional sea-level curves and the WASL curve. The primary result is a
lag of 1500 years in the South Eastern Caribbean compared to the North and Western
Caribbean sea-level curves (compare 1 and 3 with 7 in Figure 2.16). Furthermore, there
are shape differences between curves in Florida and Belize, which demonstrates that
sea level in Belize rose to present level before Florida.
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Figure 2.17: Relative sea-level curve (lower) and calculated rates of sea-level change (upper)
of full Lesser Antilles (8) time span. See Holocene section in Figure 2.13. Indicators (M
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Figure 2.17 shows the full Lesser Antilles curve and the averaged calculated rates for
each time slice. Indicators prior to 7500 cal yr BP all belong to Barbados (Fairbanks,
1989, Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006). This curve shows the rapid rises in sea level during
the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene, where rates ranged between 5 and
15 mm yr−1. I note that indicators inside the dashed circle (M annularis) in Figure 2.17
were omitted from the calculation of the calculated relative sea-level curves. This is
because the difference in stratigraphic position between the circled M annularis and A
palmata indicators above them is greater than the vertical distribution ascribed to the
M annularis (≥20 m). Since the A palmata has a narrower habitable depth range than
the M annularis, I favour the former samples given that the latter could still live at the
depths predicted by the resultant curve (i.e. M annularis could live at greater than
20 m below sea level, but A palmata can not live above sea level).
Although the Caribbean region is tectonically active (e.g. Pindell and Kennan
(2009)), the common published consensus is that vertical ground motion has been
limited, or non-existent at the coastal localities used in this study during the Holocene:
Florida, Mullins and Neumann (1979); Bahamas, Carew and Mylroie (1995); Belize,
Dillon and Vedder (1973); Dominican Republic, Mann et al. (1984, 2002); US Virgin
Islands, Hubbard et al. (2005), Macintyre et al. (2008); Barbados, Fairbanks (1989);
Venezuela, Rull et al. (1999). The only region I question this assumption is in the
Dominican Republic (5), whose calculated sea-level curve (Figure 2.13a) deviates sig-
nificantly from the curves in adjacent regions (Jamaica (4b) and US Virgin Islands
(6)). It is probable that the proximity of the Enriquillo Basin to the Enriquillo fault,
whose trace follows the Enriquillo Valley (Mann et al., 2002) and the present sub-sea
elevation of the valley have contributed to this deviation, particularly prior to
7000 cal yr BP. Alternatively, if one follows Cuevas et al. (2009), the low coral growth
rates imply a sediment heavy environment coupled with a deeper species habitat than
the vertical distribution allowed (similar to the problem of M annularis in Barbados
outlined above). This strong deviation of the Dominican Republic (5) sea-level curve
from the WASL curve raises a number of questions regarding the windowing method
used for sea-level curve construction, which I discuss below.
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2.8.2 Methodological comments
A visual comparison between the WASL curve (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003) and the
constructed sub-regional sea-level curves demonstrates that the methods applied in this
chapter produce successful results. The best curves are produced from dense tempo-
rally spaced, inter-tidal peat samples (e.g. Jamaica (4b), Figure 2.12f) or
A palmata coral samples (e.g. US Virgin Islands (6) and Lesser Antilles (7), Fig-
ure 2.13b and c). Furthermore, the combination of the two indicator types (coral
and peat) is preferable although the dense time spacing of the indicators is the most
important factor for sea-level curve reconstruction.
The two areas of the methodology that require consideration are the vertical depth
distributions of the coral habitable ranges and the window length used for the curve
construction. As stated earlier, the coral vertical distributions are derived from growth,
abundance and distribution measures from published literature for the Caribbean. The
measures for each species are at discontinuous depths and I have had to perform a
normalisation to obtain weighted median depths. Furthermore, the growth, abundance
and distribution measures are used as modern analogues for Pleistocene/Holocene coral
depth distributions. Also, the coral depth ranges are averaged across the Caribbean,
rather than reef/regionally specific species depth ranges.
As I mentioned in section 2.6, the window length used for the sea-level curve con-
struction dictates the smoothness of the curve and the accuracy of the vertical position
of sea level in the past. The window length needs to be long enough for most time slices
to contain more than three data points, but short enough to describe the nature of the
sea-level rise during a section of the Holocene/Pleistocene. Based on the region with
the sparsest data (region 9a/9b), I elected to use 2000 years. This allows the Holocene
(12000 years to present) to be considered in at least 6 sections.
2.8.3 Searching for the global meltwater signal
One of the opportunities the Caribbean provides is to use sub-regional sea-level curves
to identify areas that mimic the global meltwater sea-level signal, termed eustatic sea
level (this will be discussed more fully in the next Chapter). This component is defined
as a globally uniform height shift of the ocean surface that would occur (in the absence
of gravitational effects and Earth deformation) due to mass input from continental
ice reservoirs (e.g. Farrell and Clark (1976), Milne and Mitrovica (2008)). To test the
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locations one might expect to observe eustatic sea level, scientists use computer models
to simulate deglaciation on an Earth-like sphere. The regions that predict the eustatic
sea-level signal are sensitive to deglacial ice model and Earth structure.
Milne and Mitrovica (2008) predicted the regions one might expect to find records
of eustatic sea-level change for different deglaciation models (Figure 2.18). For the
ICE-5G deglaciation model (Figure 2.18b, Peltier (2004)), the Barbados (7), Panama
(8) and Venezuela/Trinidad (9) regions lie in the eustatic zone (Milne and Mitrovica,
2008). Although none of the three sea-level curves in question rise above present sea
level, the large standard deviations in vertical sea-level position for Panama and sparse
data in Venezuela/Trinidad make the true eustatic curve difficult to define. The ICE-
5G model uses the Barbados data set as a proxy for eustatic sea-level rise. Since the
Barbados data set has been the subject of much debate (e.g. Milne and Mitrovica
(2008), Bard et al. (2010)), I will investigate the question of eustatic sea-level change
in the next chapter.
Figure 2.18: Predicted total RSL change minus the model eustatic component from 21000
cal yr BP to the present-day with restricted contour range ±3 m. (A) Prediction based on the
Bassett et al. (2005) ice model and the associated Earth model. (B) Prediction based on the
ICE-5G/VM2 ice-earth model (Peltier, 2004). The zero contour is where RSL is equal to model
eustatic value. Reds and blues indicate sea levels that are above and below the eustatic value.
Figure reproduced with permission from Milne and Mitrovica (2008).
Chapter 3
Modelling Caribbean Sea-level
change
3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, I implemented a method to construct relative sea-level (RSL)
curves at the sub-regional scale across the Caribbean. All the curves are dominated
by a large scale sea-level rise during the Holocene, this tens of metres scale rise is
attributed to the deglaciation of the polar regions.
In this chapter, I use a numerical model to simulate the deglaciation on an Earth-
like sphere to investigate the temporal and spatial variation of sea level during the
Holocene deglaciation. I will compare the results of sea-level change from the model
with the RSL curves I derived in the previous chapter in order to define a best fitting
Earth model to the Caribbean region, develop an understanding of which ice centre
(e.g. Antarctica, Greenland) dominated sea-level rise for the Caribbean and ascertain
what differences in Earth model occur across the Caribbean.
3.2 Glacial Isostatic Adjustment
3.2.1 Glacial cycles and sea-level response
The deglaciation from around 21000 cal yr BP is the most recent of numerous glacial
cycles primarily controlled by periodicities in orbital eccentricity (100,000 years), obliq-
uity (40,000 years) and precession (22,000 years) resulting in significant heating and
cooling in the polar regions (e.g. Lambeck et al. (2010)). The last glacial cycle extends
back to approximately 125,000 year BP (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001), resulting in
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100,000 years of ice accumulation and sea-level fall. The result of the deglaciation was
a rapid melting of ice, particularly ice on land, and a global rise in RSL. Figure 3.1
shows a schematic diagram of the effect of deglaciation.
Ice melting
Ocean-atmosphere
interaction
Terrestrial
water storage
Density
changes
Ocean
circulation
Rebound
Deflection
Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram showing the Earth, ocean and atmospheric response to loading
(top) and unloading (bottom) of an ice sheet.
Sea-level change occurs in response to a number of interrelated factors: (1) ice
volume variation, (2) land surface displacement due to load change, (3) changes in
gravitational potential due to deformation and mass redistribution, (4) ocean basin
shape change, and (5) water redistribution to retain an equipotential surface. Glacial
Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) is defined as the combination of surface deformation and
geoid changes of the ocean surface. It is important to understand these factors com-
pletely because they are global, are dominant during glacial cycles and continue long
after ice volumes have stabilised.
The simplest method to calculate how much sea level rises or falls due to ice loss or
gain on the Earth is to assume that sea-level changes by the same amount everywhere
on the Earth. This assumes a rigid, non-rotating sphere with no gravitational effects.
If I know the surface area of the world’s oceans and the melt water equivalent of the
ice to be lost or gained, I can calculate the eustatic change in sea level using,
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∆SL =
∆Ice volume× 0.917
Surface area oceans
(3.1)
where 0.917 is the density ratio between water and ice and the oceans cover 71 % of
the Earths surface. Therefore, if I observe a 10 mm sea-level rise and assume that this
is the same change everywhere in the oceans, I use equation 3.1 to infer an equivalent
ice volume loss of 3949 km3. The complexity of this model is made more realistic by
considering the effect of gravitational attraction.
The theory of gravitational attraction due to a point ice mass was first considered
by Woodward (1888) who derived an equation for RSL change on a rigid Earth when
water from the ocean is “frozen” a point in time,
R =
(
1
2sin(θ/2) − 1−
ρE
3ρw
)
ρE
3ρw
(3.2)
where R is the ratio between the actual sea-level change and the change neglecting
the effect of attraction. ρE and ρw are the densities of the Earth (5500 kg m−3) and
water (1000 kg m−3) respectively and θ is the angular distance from the point ice mass.
Table 3.1 shows that there is virtually no change in sea level 20o away from the ice;
within this angular distance sea level falls and beyond this angular distance sea level
rises. If one were to change the geometry of the equation to allow multiple point masses
on a spherical body, one could study how sea level would be distributed at the “frozen”
time slice. The next stage in GIA modelling was to combine equations 3.1 and 3.2 in a
method to model the redistribution of water whilst accounting for the variations shown
in Figure 3.1.
Table 3.1: The vertical position of sea level for a fixed moment in time at increasing distance
from a point ice mass (at θ = 0o using the theory of Woodward (1888) (Equation 3.2). After
Farrell and Clark (1976)).
θ (o) R
1 + 29.7
10 + 1.6
20 0.0
45 -0.8
60 -1.0
90 -1.2
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3.2.2 Retrospective sea-level prediction
The seminal paper by Farrell and Clark (1976) presented for the first time a method of
calculating changes in sea level that occur when ice and water masses are rearranged on
an Earth-like surface, that is elastic/viscoelastic and non-rotating. The numerical mod-
elling methods first expounded by Farrell and Clark (1976) were made more computa-
tionally efficient and accurate with the introduction of a pseudo-spectral algorithm for a
gravitationally self-consistent sea-level solution that would allow much higher spherical
harmonic degrees ( l À 100 ) (Mitrovica and Peltier, 1991). This method has become
the standard tool to model GIA (e.g. Spada and Stocchi (2007); Mitrovica and Milne
(2003)). The introduction of time varying shoreline geometry (e.g. Johnston (1993);
Milne and Mitrovica (1998a)) and Earth rotation (Milne and Mitrovica, 1998b) has
greatly improved sea-level change estimates (due to GIA). The generalised sea-level
equation has been explicitly defined by Mitrovica and Milne (2003) and Kendall et al.
(2005). By selecting a specific glaciation/deglaciation model and 1-dimensional Earth
structure, the numerical implementation of this equation gives theoretical RSL change
and vertical ground motion (VGM). These GIA model RSL curves can be used retro-
spectively to compare to indicators of RSL to improve the Earth model and ice model.
Clark et al. (1978), for an instantaneous uniform melting scenario of the Northern
hemisphere ice sheets, determined a series of regions across the globe each of which have
diagnostic GIA model RSL curves (Figure 3.2). These depend upon their distance from
centres of deglaciation and the contribution of ocean basin subsidence/ land uplift due
to GIA.
The Caribbean region overlaps the intermediate (zone III) to far field (zone IV)
regions relative to the Northern hemisphere distribution of the ice sheets. These two
types of diagnostic GIA model RSL curves are shown in Figure 3.2b. The intermediate
(zone III) curve shows a time dependent emergence in the late Holocene implying raised
beaches and RSL above present day. The far-field (zone IV) curve is not emergent and
is affected by the subsidence of the ocean basin due to the flux of water from the
distant ice centres (Mitrovica and Milne, 2002). At tectonically stable locations within
the Caribbean, one would expect that the RSL signal would be of small (∼0.5 m)
emergence in the mid-Holocene in the north and a zone of no emergence for the same
time in the south (Clark et al., 1978).
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Figure 3.2: a: Illustration of five sea-level zones for a uniform instantaneous melting of
Northern hemisphere ice sheets during the last deglaciation. Zones represent: I, glaciated areas;
II, fore-bulge to ice margin; III, time dependent emergent zone; IV: oceanic submergence, V:
oceanic emergence. Within each zone the sea-level signatures at all locations are similar to
one another. Reproduced with permission from Clark et al. (1978). b: Sea-level signatures
expected from zones III and IV, which partition the Caribbean in this model
3.2.3 Numerical modelling
The sea-level model solves the generalised sea-level equation (Mitrovica and Milne,
2003, Kendall et al., 2005). It contains time-varying shoreline migration and Earth
rotation parameters, which are both calculated at each time step of ice/melt redistri-
bution. The algorithms to solve the problem are in the spectral domain. The pseudo-
spectral approach of Mitrovica and Peltier (1991) allows one to represent any geomet-
rically spherical field (ice mass distribution, bathymetry, surface deformation, ocean
distribution and rotational deformation) as a set of harmonics to a certain truncation
level. The degree of the harmonics defined the resolution of the model. I use spherical
harmonics up to degree 256, which gives a resolution of approximately 150 km (east-
west) by 75 km (north-south). The FORTRAN 95 code used in this study was provided
by Mark Tamisiea (National Oceanographic Centre, Liverpool).
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For any position, (θ, ψ) and time (tj), the sea level (SL(θ, ψ, tj) ) is defined as the
difference between the geoid (gravitational equipotential; G(θ, ψ, tj) ) and the radial
position of the solid surface ( R(θ, ψ, tj) ),
SL(θ, ψ, tj) = G(θ, ψ, tj)− R(θ, ψ, tj). (3.3)
The change in sea level (∆SL) is simply the difference between geoid height change
(∆G) and solid Earth height change (∆R) over a given time,
∆SL(θ, ψ, tj) = ∆G(θ, ψ, tj)−∆R(θ, ψ, tj) (3.4)
where
∆G(θ, ψ, tj) = G(θ, ψ, tj)−G(θ, ψ, t0)
∆R(θ, ψ, tj) = R(θ, ψ, tj)− R(θ, ψ, t0). (3.5)
t0 is a time prior to the onset of glaciation (Mitrovica and Milne, 2003).
In the previous chapter RSL was measured with respect to present day sea level
(e.g. present day sea level has an RSL elevation of zero),
RSL(θ, ψ, tpast) = SL(θ, ψ, tpast)− SL(θ, ψ, tpresent). (3.6)
To remain consistent, I correct modelled sea-level changes (∆SL(θ, ψ, tj)) by the value of
the sea-level change predicted at present to give RSL change. Unlike the modelled RSL
values, RSL indicators are affected by more than just eustatic, isostatic and rotational
variations. Changes relating to a number of environmental and geophysical factors can
be described by (Shennan et al., 2012),
∆RSL(θ, ψ, t) = ∆EUS(t) + ∆ISO(θ, ψ, t) + ∆TECT(θ, ψ, t)
+∆LOCAL(θ, ψ, t) + ∆UNSP(θ, ψ, t). (3.7)
where ∆EUS is the eustatic signal, ∆ISO is the total isostatic contribution of the
glaciation history, ∆TECT is the local tectonic effect, ∆LOCAL is the effect due to
local coastal environmental and ∆UNSP are all other unspecified factors.
The eustatic signal has been described in section 3.2.1. ∆ISO describes the spatially
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varying ice load, water load and rotational contributions of GIA (e.g. Milne et al.
(2005)). Whilst oceanic areas some thousands of kilometres from the glaciated regions
(Figure 3.2 zones IV and V) are dominated by the water loading signal (termed hydro-
isostasy), those areas close to the glaciated regions (zones I and II) are dominated by
ice loading signal (Clark et al., 1978, Mitrovica and Milne, 2002, Milne et al., 2005).
GIA models can be used to estimate ∆EUS and ∆ISO.
Long term local uplift or subsidence caused by regional tectonics can contribute mil-
limetres to centimetres per year to the position of sea level. An earthquake containing
a vertical component of slip can cause rapid (within hours) uplift or subsidence to alter
sea-level indicator positions and tide gauge measurements (discussed in Chapter 5).
Measurements of VGM, either total change or rates of change are not well resolved
across the Caribbean.
The coastal environment and the local dynamical processes of sedimentation and
tidal variation are difficult to quantify. They rely upon high resolution near-shore
sediment cores, coupled ocean-climate models and palaeo-bathymetry (Shennan et al.,
2012). Most regional scale studies assume the sum of local and unspecified factors to
be close to zero (Shennan et al., 2012).
3.3 Deglaciation and Earth models
As mentioned in the previous section, the computer model used to solve the gen-
eralised sea-level equation requires two inputs: an ice model and an Earth model.
The two are interrelated, since Earth viscosity-depth profiles are often derived from
time dependent uplift measurements (e.g. relaxation-time spectrum from Scandinavia:
Wieczerkowski et al. (1999)), a direct result of deglaciation. Ice glaciation/deglaciation
models are tuned to fit dated RSL measurements, which rely upon known viscosity-
depth models. The problem is non-unique. In this study, I choose to use a single ice
model, ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004) and vary the Earth model to best fit my dated RSL
measurements.
3.3.1 Ice model: ICE-5G
Any successful model of the last deglaciation must satisfy the available global con-
straints upon the net amount of water that was added to the oceans (Peltier, 2004).
Furthermore, the veracity of a particular ice model is dependent upon the quality of
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the observational evidence and level of glaciological complexity (Mitrovica et al., 2010).
Geological evidence provides information on ice sheet extent and flow direction, whilst
GIA observables (e.g. RSL, gravity changes, crustal deformation) are useful to quantify
total ice volumes.
The ICE-5G deglaciation model (Peltier, 2004) attempts to reconcile these two
types of observational evidence. This model is the fifth iteration in a series (prior
models: ICE-1,-2,-3G and -4G, Peltier and Andrews (1976), Wu and Peltier (1983),
Tushingham and Peltier (1991), Peltier (1994) respectively) and represents the global
deglacial history as a series of gridded ice thicknesses at 1000 (32,000 years BP to
17,000 years BP) and 500 year (17,000 years BP to present) time slices. Figure 3.3a-
c shows the distribution and thickness of the ICE-5G model at three of these time
slices. Figure 3.3d shows the equivalent eustatic sea-level rise of the deglaciation and
the contributions of the major ice sheets during this time period. Various aspects of
the ICE-5G model have been questioned, for example the volume of Antarctic melt
water (17.3 m eustatic equivalent) appears to be too high compared to other studies of
the same region (e.g. 6.1 - 13.1 m: Bentley (1999)). However, ICE-5G has been tuned
primarily to fit the total global eustatic sea-level rise, which is in part constrained by
the Barbados sea-level record Fairbanks (1989), Bard et al. (1990), Peltier (2004). It
is also important to note that ICE-5G is coupled to a specific Earth model, VM2 (see
Figure 3.4) demonstrating the trade-off between the two model components (ice and
Earth input) to best fit global observables.
3.3.2 Earth model
The Earth model required is one-dimensional and is characterised by user-defined litho-
spheric thickness, upper and lower mantle viscosities, and the elastic and density struc-
ture of seismic model PREM (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981). Much work has been
done on calculating appropriate user-defined model inputs since it is one of the few
ways of estimating mantle viscosity (e.g. Peltier (1974), Mitrovica and Forte (1997,
2004), Milne et al. (2005), Bradley et al. (2011)).
The definition of the lithosphere for GIA modelling is the rheological contrast at
the lithosphere - asthenosphere boundary. Although the crust - mantle transition is a
more distinct boundary from a chemical point of view, the region below the crust can
be approximated to the lithosphere because it still behaves elastically on time scales of
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Figure 3.3: a-c: Ice extent and thickness of ICE-5G deglaciation model (Peltier, 2004) at
21000, 10500 and 0 years BP. d: Meltwater equivalent RSL rise of ICE-5G model and the
contributions of major ice centres (Lau: Laurentide, Fen: Fennoscandia, Ant: Antarctica, Gre:
Greenland).
thousands of years (typical GIA time scale).
Haskell (1935) first estimated the viscosity of the mantle theoretically using the
loading of an isoviscous, incompressible half-space to approximate the post-glacial up-
lift and uplift rate in Scandinavia. The result, dynamic viscosity of 1021 Pa s, has
been widely accepted as the average mantle viscosity (Mitrovica, 1996). I, like other
researchers in this field, use this value as a centre point from which to refine the Earth
model into upper and lower mantle viscosities.
Figure 3.4 shows the range of results from Mitrovica and Forte (2004) who infer
mantle viscosity with depth using a joint inversion of convection and GIA data. Fig-
ure 3.4 also shows the best fitting Earth model of Peltier (2004), VM2, which is coupled
to the ICE-5G deglaciation model. The depth averaged parameters for VM2 (Peltier,
2004) give a lithospheric thickness of 90 km and upper and lower mantle viscosities of
0.5 and 2.7 x 1021 Pa s respectively (Spada and Galassi, 2012). All the authors referred
to above record that viscosity significantly increases (up to three orders of magnitude:
Mitrovica and Forte (2004)) from the upper mantle to the lower mantle.
I choose to run the sea-level solving programme at lithospheric thicknesses, 71,
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Figure 3.4: Viscosity-depth profile showing the major interfaces within the Earth (lithosphere,
upper and lower mantle). Solutions from Mitrovica and Forte (2004) (light grey) and Peltier
(2004) (blue) show the range of viscosities theorised (VM2 of Peltier (2004) is coupled to ICE-
5G deglaciation model). Viscosity range for model Earth parameters used in this study shown
in dark grey and specified in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Range of model Earth parameters used in this study as inputs for generalised
sea-level equation (Mitrovica and Milne, 2003).
Parameter Unit Values
Lithospheric thickness km [71 96 120]
Upper mantle viscosity, υUM x 1021 Pa s [0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.0]
Lower mantle viscosity, υLM x 1021 Pa s [1 2 5 10 20 30 40 50]
96 and 120 km and in the upper and lower mantle viscosity ranges highlighted in
Figure 3.4 and specified in Table 3.2. These ranges are typical of those used amongst
the GIA research community (e.g. Milne et al. (2005)). The ranges encompass VM2
(Peltier, 2004) and cover the bulk of the parameter space of Mitrovica and Forte (2004),
exempting their extreme values at the base of the upper mantle and the centre and base
of the lower mantle.
3.4 Determining model Earth parameters
The RSL derived curves constructed in the previous chapter and the coupled age-depth
probability distributions of the RSL indicator catalogue are utilised here to ascertain
the best model Earth parameters for each of the sub-regions in the Caribbean. For a
particular region, I calculate the χ2 misfit between the GIA model predicted RSL curve
(SLpi ) and either the RSL indicator realisations or the RSL derived curve (SL
obs
i ). The
misfit is given by,
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χ2 =
1
(N − 1)
N∑
i=1
(
(SLpi − SLobsi )
σi
)2
(3.8)
where σi is the observed depth error of the sea-level data and N is the total number
of data (e.g. Bradley et al. (2011)). The determination of χ2 misfits varies slightly
depending upon if I compare the GIA model RSL curves to the derived RSL curves
or the RSL indicator realisations, therefore I describe each in turn. Since the derived
RSL curves are directly linked to the RSL indicator realisations, I expect there to be
agreement between their χ2 misfits for the range of GIA model RSL curves used.
I also calculate the 95% confidence region to the minimum misfit by using statistical
look-up tables of the F-distribution given the number of data, N (Riley et al., 2006).
For example, 15 data points gives both 15 degrees of freedom in the numerator and
denominator giving a scale factor of 2.40. This scale factor is multiplied by the minimum
χ2 misfit to give a contour of 95% confidence. The more data that is available, the
lower the scale factor. There is a trade off between the number of data and the position
of the realisations or derived RSL curve points compared to the GIA model RSL curve.
3.4.1 χ2 misfit: RSL curves
The misfit calculation between model and data derived RSL curves is trivial. Each
data derived RSL curve has a given elevation and a standard deviation, which represent
SLobsi and σi respectively. These elevations are spaced at 500 year time steps. I linearly
interpolate the GIA model RSL curve to 500 year time steps (this is not required post
17,000 years BP, see section 3.3.1) and solve equation 3.8 for each Earth model.
3.4.2 χ2 misfit: RSL indicators
In the previous chapter I showed that coral sea-level indicators do not have a Gaussian
depth distribution, that is they can’t be described by a mean and standard deviation.
To solve the misfit calculation then, I utilise random sampling of the age-depth dis-
tributions of the RSL indicators. Firstly, for a given region I derive 1000 sea-level
positions for each RSL indicator based upon the age-depth distribution of the sample
(e.g. coral or peat). Then for each suite of RSL indicator realisations (1000 total) I
calculate the χ2 misfit with the model RSL curve. σi is the standard deviation of the
1000 RSL positions for each indicator (i). This results in 1000 χ2 misfit values between
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a single model RSL curve and a set of RSL indicator realisations. The average of this
suite of misfit values is used as the χ2 misfit for that Earth model parameterisation.
3.5 Results and Discussion
3.5.1 Model curves and misfits
Figures 3.5 and 3.6 show for Florida and Lesser Antilles respectively, the suite of GIA
model RSL curves (using the parameters in Table 3.2), the χ2 misfit and 95% confidence
region between the GIA model RSL curves and the data derived RSL curves and the χ2
misfit between the GIA model RSL curves and the RSL indicator derived realisations.
The χ2 plots for the other sub-regions are shown in Appendix C. In addition, Figure 3.7
shows the overall χ2 misfit and 95% confidence regions using all the data derived RSL
curves (a, c, e) and RSL indicator derived realisations (b, d, f). Note the change in
colour scale between the sub-regional misfit contour plots (e.g. Figure 3.5) and the
full-region misfits (Figure 3.7).
It is evident that the two methods of deriving the χ2 misfit give similar patterns of
contouring, although the magnitude of the misfit varies between them. Visually, the
misfit appears to be invariant to lithospheric thickness and there generally appears to
be a tighter bound upon the range of lower mantle viscosities than those in the upper
mantle (Figure 3.5). These Figures show that a trade off exists between upper and
lower mantle viscosities. For example, in Figure 3.6 so long as upper and lower mantle
viscosities are both reduced, the misfit between model and data derived RSL curves
will remain within the 95% confidence interval. Although the Lesser Antilles region
contains the longest record of sea level (since 32,000 cal years BP) with many data
points (115) and RSL curve points (49), the wide 95% confidence interval limits it as
a location to specify an optimal set of model Earth parameters. The 95% confidence
interval of the full-region solution (Figure 3.7) appears tightly constrained for all three
lithospheric thicknesses (χ2 minimum at 1 x 1021/20 - 30 x 1021 Pa s, Upper/Lower
mantle viscosities) when compared to the Lesser Antilles solution (Figure 3.6). How-
ever, the ranges of χ2 misfit values are similar, which shows the difference in misfit
between the parameters within the 95% confidence interval and the parameters at the
edge of the parameter space is small.
This fact is particularly important for the full-region since the 95% confidence in-
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terval (Figure 3.7) lies within four of the sub-regional 95% contour intervals (Mexico,
Figure C-2; Cayman Islands, Figure C-4; Lesser Antilles, Figure 3.6; Trinidad, Fig-
ure C-10), which makes those sub-regions of little use when ascertaining optimal model
parameters. Five sub-region’s 95% confidence intervals partially overlap with the full-
region 95% confidence interval (Florida, Figure 3.5; Bahamas, Figure C-1; US Virgin
Islands, Figure C-7; Panama, Figure C-8; Venezuela, Figure C-9), whilst the remaining
sub-region’s 95% confidence intervals do not overlap with the full-region 95% confidence
interval (Belize, Figure C-3; Cayman Islands, Figure C-4; Jamaica, Figure C-5).
Table 3.3 summarises the model parameter configurations, which minimises the χ2
value for the three lithospheric thicknesses used in the model runs for each sub-region
and the full-region, for both data derived RSL curves and the RSL realisations. The
model parameters with the minimum χ2 value are highlighted. The optimal model
Earth parameters for the full-region (Figure 3.7) are lithospheric thickness, 71 km, up-
per and lower mantle viscosities, 1 x 1021 and 30 x 1021 Pa s respectively. Although
there are a larger number of absolute minimum misfits for 120 km lithospheric thick-
ness, the minima for each lithospheric thickness are close in value to each other. This
demonstrates the broad invariance of the misfit calculation to lithospheric thickness
across the region.
I test if model invariance to lithospheric thickness is a valid statement by calculat-
ing the standard deviation of the three minimum misfit values for each region. Then, I
divide this standard deviation by the smallest of the three minimum misfit values (final
column, Table 3.3). This normalisation allows me to study the relative deviations of
all the region’s minimum χ2 values. Most of the regions (both for misfits calculated
using derived RSL curves and RSL indicator realisations) display low (≤ 0.2) fractions
supporting the argument that the GIA model RSL curves are invariant to lithospheric
thickness. However there are two exceptions whose fractions are greater than 0.6, Belize
(0.61) and Dominican Republic (0.82). Although the fraction is high for Dominican
Republic, the optimal upper and lower mantle viscosities are the same for all litho-
spheric thicknesses. The range of minimum misfits for the Belize derived RSL curve
shows significant variation, compared to the other regional misfit ranges, for the three
lithospheric thicknesses (Table 3.3).
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Figure 3.5: Florida region (1a) χ2 misfit: model, data and sea-level curves. a, d, g: age-
elevation plots for lithospheric thicknesses, 71, 96 and 120 km respectively. GIA model RSL
curves (grey), VM2 (Peltier, 2004) GIA model RSL curve (green), data derived RSL curve
(red), RSL indicators (blue symbols). Contour plots b, e, h show χ2 misfit between GIA model
and data derived RSL curves (N = 20 points). Contour plots c, f, i show χ2 misfit between
GIA model RSL curves and RSL indicator realisations (N = 81 points). In both cases, the
white outlined coloured circle represents the model upper and lower mantle viscosities, which
minimise the misfit and the dashed white line represents the 95% confidence contour (inside
which the minimum χ2 value lies).
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Figure 3.6: As in Figure 3.5 but for Lesser Antilles region (7). Data derived RSL curves (N
= 49 points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 115 points)
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Figure 3.7: Contour plots a, c, e show χ2 misfit between GIA model and full-region data
derived RSL curves (N = 150 points). Contour plots b, d, f show χ2 misfit between GIA model
RSL curves and full-region RSL indicator realisations (N = 546 points). Minimum misfit and
95% confidence contour shown by white outlined circle and white dashed line respectively. Note
different colour scale to Figures 3.5 and 3.6.
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It is useful to note that the number of data derived RSL curve points or RSL
indicators (N) varies significantly across the sub-regions (Table 3.3 and Figure 2.3a).
The χ2 misfit values follow a loose trend, which increases with the number of the data,
N . This means that the full-region optimal model parameters are potentially biased
to sub-regions with larger numbers of points in either data derived RSL curves or RSL
indicator derived realisations. Given the potential bias in the full-region optimal model
parameters, I use an additional approach to ascertain representative rather than optimal
GIA model parameters (Section 3.5.2). The aim is to have a set of model parameters
that are a good fit to all of the sub-regions rather than an optimum fit, which might bias
certain sub-regions in favour of fitting others better. The representative parameters and
range should certainly overlap with the full-region 95% confidence interval.
3.5.2 Representative model Earth parameters
The optimal model Earth parameters from the full-region solution that minimises the χ2
misfit (Figure 3.7) are lithospheric thickness, 71 km, upper and lower mantle viscosities,
1 x 1021 and 30 x 1021 Pa s respectively. However, since there is likely to be a sub-
regional bias of the parameters, I use a separate method to identify representative
model Earth parameters, which use the regions whose 95% confidence regions cover
a smaller parameter space. I pair adjacent sub-regions in a series of Figures where I
show for each lithospheric thickness, the three misfit minima positions in terms of their
upper and lower mantle viscosity and their associated 95% confidence region (Figure 3.8
and 3.9). The representative model parameters should be close to the optimal model
parameters and the resultant predicted RSL curves should fit the spatial trends found
in the sub-regional data derived RSL curves to the first order.
Mantle viscosities
Figures 3.8 and 3.9 show six regional pairings and reveal the general (also shown in
Table 3.3) invariance of model solution to lithospheric thickness and the range of upper
and lower mantle viscosities best satisfying the RSL observations. There is consistency
between most pairs. All regions appear to be satisfied by an upper mantle viscosity of
0.5 - 0.8 x 1021 Pa s and a lower mantle viscosity of 10 - 30 x 1021 Pa s although there
are some regions for which solutions lie at the extreme of these ranges. These ranges
are in agreement with the reference (and optimal) upper/lower mantle viscosities of
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Table 3.3: Model Earth upper and lower mantle viscosities corresponding to the minimum
χ2 misfit for each lithospheric thickness for each sub-region and full-region, for data derived
RSL curves and sea-level indicator derived RSL positions. The number of points (N) used in
the χ2 calculation is shown in column 2. Highlighted upper/lower mantle viscosities are those
corresponding to the absolute minimum χ2 value (also highlighted).
71 km 96 km 120 km
υUM υLM υUM υLM υUM υLM
Region N x 1021 Pa s χ2 x 1021 Pa s χ2 x 1021 Pa s χ2
σχ2
χ2min
Relative sea-level curves
1a 16 0.4 20 8.64 0.4 20 6.88 0.4 20 6.75 0.16
1b 9 0.8 20 1.22 0.8 20 1.14 0.2 2 0.88 0.20
2 8 1 10 0.73 1 10 0.71 1 10 0.67 0.05
3 15 1 20 0.53 0.8 10 1.12 0.8 10 1.06 0.61
4a 6 1 10 58.34 1 10 65.68 1 10 77.81 0.16
4b 9 0.8 50 0.95 1 50 0.92 0.2 20 1.24 0.19
5 7 1 10 2.7 1 10 1.65 1 10 1.03 0.82
6 16 0.1 50 2.5 0.1 50 2.3 0.1 50 1.75 0.22
7 49 0.8 30 18.92 0.8 30 18.74 0.8 30 18.59 0.01
8 9 0.4 30 0.42 0.5 10 0.36 0.6 10 0.41 0.09
9a 1 - - - - - - - - - -
9b 5 1 20 80.96 1 20 68.13 1 30 58.81 0.19
Full 150 1 30 20.73 1 30 22.40 1 30 24.43 0.09
Relative sea-level indicators
1a 81 0.4 20 21.82 0.4 30 22.29 0.5 20 21.23 0.03
1b 18 0.6 20 15.76 0.8 20 14.89 0.8 20 15.17 0.03
2 20 0.1 5 1.3 1 5 1.25 1 5 1.16 0.06
3 132 0.1 5 22.02 0.1 5 22.05 0.1 5 22.28 0.01
4a 35 1 10 68.15 1 10 70.43 0.1 10 68.96 0.02
4b 18 0.2 40 18.41 0.2 30 18.05 0.2 30 18.24 0.01
5 16 1 10 3.72 0.1 10 3.37 0.1 10 3.2 0.08
6 79 0.1 50 2.14 0.1 50 2.11 0.1 50 2.11 0.01
7 115 1 20 7.25 1 20 7.3 0.8 30 7.36 0.01
8 18 1 50 51.72 1 50 53 1 50 54.04 0.02
9a 7 0.5 50 41.64 0.6 50 37.24 0.8 50 33.09 0.13
9b 7 1 20 90.24 1 20 78.3 1 20 69.75 0.15
Full 546 1 30 62.84 1 20 65.19 1 20 65.32 0.02
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Milne et al. (2005) (0.5 x 1021 Pa s and 10 x 1021 Pa s respectively), which I choose
as representative viscosities. Certainly one exception is region 4b whose RSL curve
and RSL indicators are tightly constrained to a very limited range of suitable viscosity
models, most of which lie outside the aforementioned ranges.
Lithospheric thickness
Although the three model lithospheric thicknesses used do not greatly change the misfit
values, there is other evidence to promote the thinnest of the three (71 km) to use
as the representative solution. A similar GIA study to this by Milne et al. (2005)
applied a range of viscosity and lithospheric models to RSL indicators at sites in the
Caribbean (Jamaica and Curacao) and the Atlantic coast of South America. The
reference Earth model used had a lithospheric thickness of 96 km. After adjusting the
model parameters, Milne et al. (2005) found a best fit to their complete data using a
lithospheric thickness of 71 km. This thickness is supported by seismic studies of the
region as well. Gonza´lez et al. (2007) imaged crust and upper mantle structure using
seismic tomography and performed a series of S-wave inversions across the Caribbean
to derive S-wave velocity with depth. All of their regions show an increasing velocity
to a depth of ∼70km after which it remains constant.
It is important to add that other authors record thinner crustal thicknesses. For
example Miller et al. (2009) performed surface wave tomography onshore Venezuela
and calculated a crustal thickness of 45 km. This area like many in the Caribbean is
tectonically complex, where major accretionary zones (Dominican Republic and US Vir-
gin Islands, Gonza´lez et al. (2007)) and underthrusting of the Caribbean plate (Lesser
Antilles, Miller et al. (2009)) occurs. These effects are likely to result in thickened
lithosphere (e.g. the overriding plate causing the lithosphere to appear to be two plate
thicknesses deep). To support this evidence, the bulk of Lesser Antillean seismicity
occurs between depths of 50 to 100 km though the subducted Atlantic plate (beneath
the Caribbean) causes earthquakes to occur at deep as 160 km (Benz et al., 2011,
Bezada et al., 2010). The existence of a thicker lithosphere from the Lesser Antilles
north-west towards Florida is supported by the results in Table 3.3, which show regions
6, 7 and 9b showing absolute minimum misfits for 120 km lithospheric thickness. The
representative thickness for the Lesser Antilles then is likely to be averaging the com-
plex lithospheric and upper mantle plate interactions. This being said, I retain a whole
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Figure 3.8: 95% confidence regions (dashed lines) and model upper/lower mantle viscosities,
which minimise the misfit (symbols) for two geographically adjacent regions for misfit between
model sea-level curves and (a,ce) data derived RSL curves or (b,df) sea-level indicator derived
RSL positions. a & b: Florida (blue) and Bahamas (red), c & d: Mexico (blue) and Belize
(red), e & f : Cayman Islands (blue) and Jamaica (red). Contours represent three lithospheric
thicknesses: 71 km - dashed, 96 km - dotted, 120 km - dot-dashed.
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(red). Note that Venezuela region has only one data derived RSL curve position therefore misfit
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Caribbean regional lithospheric thickness of 71 km and upper/lower mantle viscosities
of 0.5 x 1021 Pa s and 10 x 1021 Pa s respectively. I will also study the effect of a thicker
lithosphere in Florida and the Lesser Antilles.
3.5.3 Comparison of VM2 to representative model Earth parameters
It is important to note that my chosen upper mantle viscosity is in agreement with the
depth averaged VM2 (Figure 3.4) of Peltier (2004) though my lower mantle viscosity
is ∼3.7 times larger (υLMopt/υLMVM2 = 10 x 1021 Pa s/2.7 x 1021 Pa s). This means
that the ICE-5G model will no longer be tuned to the viscosity model and hence slight
variations in the position of eustatic sea level (assumed to be at Barbados: Peltier
(2004), Peltier and Fairbanks (2006)) will occur. Figure 3.10 shows the differences
between modelled present day sea-level rates (a and b) and prehistoric RSL curves (c,
d, e and f) across the region due to GIA for the ICE-5G (VM2) (Peltier, 2004) and
ICE-5G with representative viscosity model (Lith: 71 km, υUM = 0.5 x 1021 Pa s,
υLM = 10 x 1021 Pa s). In this region, a thinner lithosphere and more viscous lower
mantle has the following effects: a higher present day rate of sea-level change due to
GIA across the region by up to a factor of three, a localising of the area where there
is zero sea-level rise to only the northern Central and South American coastline, and a
generally later arrival of the sea level to its present day position compared to the VM2
(Peltier, 2004) model. The representative GIA model RSL curves also track below the
eustatic sea-level rise (Figure 3.10) for the duration of the Holocene.
3.5.4 Spatial trends across the Caribbean
In the previous chapter, I described the spatial pattern of RSL across the Caribbean.
The region-wide sea-level rise of up to 30 m in the Holocene with little or no evidence
of emergence above present day levels in the south is confirmed by the modelling study
for the representative Earth parameters (and VM2: Peltier (2004)). A lag of 1500
years in the South Eastern Caribbean compared to the North and Western Caribbean
RSL curves is evident (Figure 2.16a), along with shape differences between Florida and
Belize showing sea level rose to present level in Belize before Florida. The model RSL
curves show this distinctive feature (Figure 3.10c,d) for VM2 and the representative
Earth parameters. Furthermore, there does appear to be a lag between Eastern and
Western sites in the arrival of sea level at present day position (Figure 3.10d,e).
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Figure 3.10: Present day predicted sea-level rise due to GIA using model Earth parameters:
a 90 km lithospheric thickness, VM2 (Peltier, 2004) and b 71 km lithospheric thickness, υUM =
0.5 x 1021 Pa s and υLM = 10 x 1021 Pa s. Labelled black dots correspond to location of
predicted RSL curves in c - f, where VM2 (blue), representative parameters (grey) and eustatic
RSL curves (black, dashed) are plotted.
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3.5.5 Testing GIA model parameters: non-eustatic correction
It is useful to test how robust the chosen GIA and ice deglaciation models are, other
than performing χ2 misfits. I calculate the GIA model non-eustatic RSL contribution
in each sub-region and correct the RSL data (RSL derived curves and RSL indicators)
to see if it aligns with the ICE-5G eustatic sea-level curve Milne et al. (2005). This
difference is subtracted from the RSL derived curves and RSL indicators to adjust their
position. The results are shown in Figure 3.11.
The first thing to identify is if a regionally consistent discrepancy exists between
the ICE-5G eustatic curve and the corrected RSL derived curve and RSL indicators.
The corals should still remain below the eustatic curve whilst the peats should straddle
the line. Such a residual could be interpreted directly as the correction required to
the eustatic signal of the ice model (by recalculating the total ocean equivalent and
adjusting the ice model as required).
The corrected data (Figure 3.11, lower graph in each box) follow a trend similar to
that of the ICE-5G eustatic curve (plotted in blue). Other than Trinidad (9b), all of
the sub-regions agree with the low global ice sheet loss due to deglaciation (≤ 1.5 m)
over the last 5000 years. Prior to 5000 cal yr BP, the match between the model and
data is good for the Bahamas (1b), Belize (3), Cayman Island (4a), US Virgin Islands
(6), Lesser Antilles (7) and Panama (8).
Other sub-regions’ corrected RSL data deviate from the ICE-5G eustatic curve.
Florida (1a) and Jamaica (4b) display over corrected RSL data. Certain corals lie above
the eustatic line in Florida around 7500 cal yr BP. The deviation of the corrected RSL
indicators in Jamaica is in agreement with the findings of Milne et al. (2005). These
two results, if there has not been any significant tectonic or local effects upon sea-level
indicator position (Equation 3.7), imply a lower melt rate between ∼ 7000 - 8000 cal
yr BP (Milne et al., 2005).
Sub-regions 5 and 9b may show subsidence effects that caused the corrected RSL
data to plot below the eustatic line, even though the indicators tracked sea level when
they were alive (similar to the Holocene reef in US Virgin Islands where Buck Island
reef tracked sea level but had systematic vertical offset, Macintyre and Adey (1990)).
The deviation of the Mexico (2) sub-region after 5000 cal yr BP is either a local effect or
a failure of the sea-level curve construction method. The good agreement between GIA
model, non-eustatically corrected RSL data and the ICE-5G eustatic RSL curve across
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the sub-regions in the Caribbean supports the hypothesis that the ICE-5G deglaciation
model coupled with the χ2 minimising, model parameters is correct from the mid
Holocene to present.
3.5.6 Testing alternate GIA model parameters: non-eustatic correc-
tion
There is significant deviation from the ICE-5G eustatic RSL curve prior to 5000 cal yr
BP for Florida (Figure 3.11a). I attempt to find a better set of model Earth parame-
ters that satisfies the RSL derived curves of this sub-region and those along the eastern
Caribbean because of the thickened lithosphere likely to exist along the subduction
zone (Figure 1.1). I correct sub-regions (Florida, Bahamas, US Virgin Islands, Lesser
Antilles and Trinidad) for the non-eustatic RSL component in the same way as the
previous section using an alternate model, 120 km lithospheric thickness,
υUM = 0.8 x 1021 Pa s and υLM = 30 x 1021 Pa (Figure 3.12). This set of model pa-
rameters were chosen because they minimise the χ2 misfit across the eastern Caribbean
regions (Figures 3.8a - b and 3.9a - d).
Figure 3.12a shows that the Florida region is extremely well corrected by the GIA
model non-eustatic component. Furthermore, there is little change in the other cor-
rected RSL data, compared to the corrections in Figure 3.11. These results imply a
greater lithospheric thickness improves the misfit between model and observations for
regions along the northern and eastern Caribbean.
Since there is still no uniform offset from the eustatic curve across the sub-regions
(Milne et al., 2005), I will use the aforementioned model parameters as my represen-
tative model but I introduce a range, 71 - 120 km (lithospherically invariant), upper
mantle viscosity 0.5 - 0.8 x 1021 Pa s and lower mantle viscosity 10 - 30 x 1021 Pa s, to
quantify errors in the GIA modelling results. I will use the representative model and
errors for GIA corrections and inter-comparisons of modern RSL data in Chapter 5.
Of the suite of model Earth parameters I have used for this study, there is no single
earth-ice model that can fit every observation well. The larger residuals could be as-
sociated to observation and model limitations. A classic limitation of the modelling is
the lack of the ability to compute the effect of lateral viscosity variations in the Earth,
whilst on the observation side one can not neglect the possible influence of vertical
tectonics, which are not accounted for in any model. Recent GIA publications have
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Figure 3.11: For representative model Earth parameters (71 km lithospheric thickness, υUM =
0.5 x 1021 Pa s and υLM = 10 x 1021 Pa s), sea-level curves and observations at each site
corrected for non-eustatic GIA contribution of the best fitting model. For each sub-region, upper
graph shows originally data derived RSL curve (red), RSL indicators (blue), representative
GIA model derived RSL curve at site (grey) and eustatic RSL curve (blue, dashed). Lower
graph shows data derived RSL curve (red) and RSL indicators (blue) corrected by difference
between eustatic and representative GIA model derived RSL curve. The eustatic curve is
plotted (blue,dashed).
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Figure 3.12: As in Figure 3.11 for Florida, Bahamas, US Virgin Islands, Lesser Antilles and
Trinidad for thickened lithospheric parameter (120 km). Upper and lower mantle viscosities
remain the same.
attempted to include the three-dimensionality of the lithospheric-mantle structure in
sea-level calculation (Paulson et al., 2009, van der Wal et al., 2010) though this added
complexity appears to have negligible effects on predictions (Mitrovica et al., 2011).
Perhaps more relevant to this study is the introduction into the sea-level equation of
sediment influx in to oceanic basins (Dalca et al., 2013). This could have significant
influence in the Caribbean due to the large sediment output of the Orinoco and Mag-
dalena rivers from South America.
3.5.7 Fingerprints: ice centre contributions
One of the questions posed at the beginning of this chapter was, what is the contribution
to RSL change of the individual ice sheets during the deglaciation? The geographically
distinct patterns of sea-level change due to melting of different ice sheets are described
as “fingerprints” (Mitrovica et al., 2001a, Tamisiea et al., 2001, Mitrovica et al., 2010,
2011). The combination of the fingerprints result in the global pattern of sea-level
change. Although the deglaciation model remains the same so that the eustatic contri-
butions are consistent (Figure 3.3d) I run the sea-level model using the representative
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model Earth parameters for each of the major ice complexes: Laurentide, Fennoscan-
dia, Greenland and Antarctica. Figure 3.13 shows the contribution to present day sea
level and the contribution to RSL curves at different sites around the Caribbean to
assess the dominant ice centre. The present day response is overwhelmingly due to the
deglaciation of the Laurentide ice sheet (Figure 3.13a - d). In prehistory (Figure 3.13e -
h) the Antarctic contribution was significant (∼17 m) though the dominant contributor
was still the Laurentide (∼50 m). The combined contribution from Fennoscandia and
Greenland totals ∼22.5 m (∼20 m ∼2.5 m respectively). The spatial variations in the
RSL curves come exclusively from the melting of the Laurentide ice sheets. This is due
to the proximity of this former ice sheet to the Caribbean. In contrast, the Caribbean
lies in the far-field to the other ice centres hence the similarities in their curves at the
four sites (Figure 3.13e-h).
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Figure 3.13: For model Earth parameters, 71 km lithospheric thickness, υUM = 0.5 x 1021 Pa
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the full ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004) model.
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3.6 Conclusions
By solving the sea-level equation numerically for a range of model Earth parameters
and comparing the resultant RSL curves from the same locations as those from which I
have data, I have found an representative Earth model in agreement with the findings
of Milne et al. (2005). This investigation extends the Milne et al. (2005) study geo-
graphically to the north and whilst the ice models used in their study is different from
ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004), the similarly in the results is encouraging. It is apparent that
the model output is generally invariant to different lithospheric thicknesses.
The spatial variations of the modelled RSL curves do not reveal any emergent sea
levels during the late Holocene as originally predicted by Clark et al. (1978). In fact,
model predictions suggest that emergent sea-level curves will occur south of the equator
along the South American coastline (Milne et al., 2005).
By assuming a representative Earth model (71 km lithospheric thickness, υUM =
0.5 x 1021 Pa s and υLM = 10 x 1021 Pa s) for this region, the deviations of the RSL
curves derived in the previous chapter can now be considered to represent sub-regional
variations due to isostacy, tectonics and local environmental changes as described in
Section 3.2.3. Figure 3.11 justifies this claim because the correction of observations
to the eustatic RSL curve at each locality is successful over the last 5000 cal yr BP
(Figure 3.11). In view of the uncertainties of the model non-eustatic correction prior to
5000 cal yr BP posed by the Florida (and to a lesser extent Jamaica) RSL data, I will
use the aforementioned model parameters as my representative model but I introduce
a range, 71 - 120 km (lithospherically invariant), upper mantle viscosity 0.5 - 0.8 x
1021 Pa s and lower mantle viscosity 10 - 30 x 1021 Pa s, to quantify errors in the GIA
modelling results. I will use the representative model and errors for GIA corrections
and inter-comparisons of modern RSL data in Chapter 5.
The probabilistic-windowing method I devised in Chapter 2 calculates RSL derived
curves and rates from sea-level indicator realisations. The GIA predicted RSL rates
shown in Figure 3.14 are calculated from GIA model sea-level curves, which minimise
the χ2 misfit across the sub-regional RSL derived sea-level curves. Figure 3.14 shows
how closely the RSL rate of the data derived RSL curves matches the GIA model
predicted RSL rates. The youngest (1000 cal yr BP) predicted-observed pairs lie within
0.25 mm yr−1 and the remaining pairs match within 1.0 mm yr−1 until
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∼7000 cal yr BP. After this age, the GIA model parameters appear to over predict
the RSL rates. This could be a symptom of sub-regional scale tectonics, local and
unspecified effects as described by Equation 3.7 (Section 3.2.3).
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Figure 3.14: Predicted prehistoric RSL rate from representative model Earth parameters
versus observed prehistoric RSL rate calculated from sea-level curve construction method. Each
coloured circle represents the age of the calculated RSL rate in a sub-region. Horizontal error
bars represent GIA model RSL rates from range of model Earth parameters. The black lines
are the line of equality (continuous) plus or minus 1 mm yr−1 (dashed).
The modelling from this chapter has allowed an explanation of the glacial cycle
time scale sea-level trends for the Caribbean. A question that can now be addressed
is what proportion of present day sea-level change is due to GIA in this region and
can the deviations in the observationally derived RSL curves be explained by regional
tectonics or other factors? Both of these questions will be addressed in Chapter 5, but
first I consider present day sea-level change from an observational perspective.
Chapter 4
Sea-level observations over the
last century
4.1 Introduction
Tide gauges provide the primary source for 20th century relative sea-level (RSL) mea-
surements. These records though are confined to coastlines whilst deeper oceans are
poorly sampled, if sampled at all. In contrast to this satellite altimetry records abso-
lute sea level (ASL), which is spatially uniform across much of the world though it only
spans the last ∼20 years. The sea-level time series recorded by both methods contain
long term trends, which are masked by short term signal and noise.
For the purpose of this chapter, the long term trends described exist consistently
across multiple decades during the 20th century to present. They are distinct from the
late-Holocene trends considered in the previous chapters since global sea level deviated
from these trends in the early 20th century (Gehrels and Woodworth, 2013). Over the
length of the sea-level series, long term sea-level rises can be much smaller in amplitude
than short term variations. For tide gauges and satellite altimetry, oceanic signals such
as seasonal tides, annual, quasi-multiannual oscillations (e.g. North Atlantic Oscil-
lation: NAO) and atmospheric pressure changes distort the long term volumetric and
steric changes desired for sea-level projection. In addition to short term high amplitude
sea-level changes (e.g. extreme weather events), very long term changes in land uplift
due to the glacial cycle (Glacial Isostatic Adjustment: GIA) and tectonic effects (ac-
tive faulting/inflation of volcano flanks) further complicate the assessment of sea-level
change. These will be considered in the next chapter.
In this chapter I use a time series analysis procedure, which is applied to tide gauge
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and satellite altimetry observations. The method removes sub-decadal and region-
ally coherent sea-level change to find long term relative and absolute modern sea-level
trends.
4.2 Present day observations
Tide gauges and satellite altimetry are the primary observations used to study modern
sea-level change. The spatio-temporal distribution of Caribbean tide gauges and the
satellite altimetry grid is shown in Figure 4.1a.
4.2.1 Tide gauges in the Caribbean
48 tide gauge records exist in the Caribbean region spanning between 99 (KeyWest) and
2 (Palm Beach) years in length. The average series length for the region’s tide gauges
is 23 years (compared to 26 years global average: Woodworth and Player (2003)) and
when restricting to tide gauges that overlap with the satellite altimetry era (1992.9 -
present) the average series length is 25 years. Although the gauges appear to be well
distributed, there are still significant gaps along the southern and western coastlines of
the Caribbean Sea. Furthermore, the distribution of tide gauges for the altimetry era
is significantly biased to the northern Caribbean (Figure 4.1b).
Monthly mean sea-level (MMSL) tide gauge time series were obtained from the
Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL, http://www.psmsl.org). The stability
and reference of the stations are regularly monitored (Woodworth and Player, 2003)
such that each tide gauge time series is in a Revised Local Reference (RLR) frame with
respect to a tide gauge bench mark. The RLR MMSL records can be used for time
series analysis at global and local scales over a variety of timescales (e.g. Church et al.
(2011), Church and White (2011)).
Tide gauge records were individually examined and gaps of less than 3 months were
linearly interpolated. Otherwise, larger gaps are retained through the processing and
analysis. For the Panama region, two tide gauge records (Cristobal and Coco Solo) are
combined to form a single series because of their close proximity to one another (4 km,
Figure 4.2) and their coherent RLR frame.
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Figure 4.1: a: Spatial distribution of tide gauges (1909-present) and nodes from altimetry
(sealevel.colorado.edu). b: Tide gauges (numbers in parentheses correspond to those on map)
in the Caribbean region (from http://www.psmsl.org/ ), their data coverage and to which region
(for processing purposes) they have been assigned. Atmospheric pressure readings are available
since 1960 and complete altimetry since 1993. Acronyms for countries (clockwise): US, United
States of America; Bh, Bahamas; Cu, Cuba; Ha, Haiti; DR, Dominican Republic; CI, Cayman
Islands; Ja, Jamaica; PR, Puerto Rico; VI, US Virgin Islands; An, Antigua; Gd, Guadeloupe;
Ma, Martinique; Bb, Barbados; TT, Trinidad & Tobago; Gy, Guyana; Ve, Venezuela; Co,
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Figure 4.2: a: Tide gauges locations for Coco Solo(43) and Cristobal(44), Panama region. b:
Tide gauge records plotted to same baseline (7000mm).
4.2.2 Altimetry across the Caribbean
Satellite altimetry observations consist of ten day sea surface height (SSH) measure-
ments supplied by AVISO (http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com). The raw TOPEX (1993-
2001), Jason-1 (2001-2008) and Jason-2 (2008-present) satellite missions data are cal-
ibrated to common ground tracks (Leuliette et al., 2004) and referenced onto a regu-
larised 1o×1o global grid (nodes in Figure 4.1a) using a cross-track gradient correction.
This grid, spanning 1993-present was downloaded for this study from the University
of Colorado Sea-Level Research Group (http://sealevel.colorado.edu). Further details
of the processing methods are available in Wang and Rapp (1994) and Leuliette et al.
(2004). Each 10-day point has a precision of 4-5 mm (Mitchum et al., 2010). As
with tide gauges, time series show seasonal variations due to annual water exchange
from continents and thermal expansion. I resample the altimetric grid from 10 day to
monthly values by taking median values of observations within a monthly time window.
4.2.3 Near-shore versus off-shore sea-level change
Before describing the process of analysing the sea-level change for both tide gauges
and satellite altimetry, it is worth considering the differences between near-shore and
off-shore (open ocean) measurements.
In the open ocean sea-level change is primarily caused by density (steric) variations,
which assume that the ocean bottom pressure is constant (Bingham and Hughes, 2012).
This is what satellite altimetry measures. Along coast lines, where tide gauges are
commonly situated, the ocean depth falls towards zero and the assumption of constant
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bottom pressure breaks down. The differences then, between coastal sea level and ocean
sea level will alter the interpretation of tide gauge measurements. A common approach
to dealing with this problem is by making a steric correction to the measurements by
ascribing a vertical water section near to the tide gauge (i.e. a false bottom pressure
variation), though not so near or far to give a meaningless steric correction.
Near to the shore, the sea level can be strongly controlled by longshore wind and
wave propagation (Calafat et al., 2012). In fact, Bingham and Hughes (2012) demon-
strated a decoupling of coastal and ocean sea-level signals at inter-annual time scales.
These issues highlight the problems associated with direct intercomparisons between
the two measurement types. However, it as been demonstrated that for multi-annual
time scales there is agreement between coastal trends (derived from tide gauges) and
the true global mean sea-level rate (derived from altimetry) (Calafat et al. (2012), e.g.
Church et al. (2004), Jevrejeva et al. (2006)).
4.3 Time series decomposition: estimation of the rate
The rate of change of sea level is calculated as a function of time. The most common
approach to calculate sea-level change is to find a time dependent fit to the follow-
ing functions using a least-squares approach for both local and global assessments
(Baart et al., 2012a),
H(t) = at+ b (4.1)
where a and b denote sea-level change rate and intercept at t = 0, and H(t) is the sea
level at a given time.
The functionH(t) will be a sum of sea and land contributions that occur on different
time scales. Those on centuries to millennial time scales stem from global variations in
ice volume, temperature, salinity, earth rotation and seafloor subsidence (Baart et al.,
2012a). Contributions on decadal time scales include global atmospheric phenom-
ena like the El-Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO).
Although the monthly time series do not record daily tides, the seasonal changes
(months to years) in the tides are recorded. These short term variations are primarily
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caused by orbital variations and local basin scale effects have much higher amplitudes
than the cumulative long term sea-level change in sea-level records (e.g. Figure 4.2b).
The challenge of separating long term and short term signals with comparable am-
plitudes has been tackled by numerous studies (e.g. Douglas (2001), Sturges and Hong
(2001), Feng et al. (2004), Zhang and Church (2012)). To provide stable estimates of
long term sea-level change, Douglas (1991) proposes that only tide gauges spanning
more than 50 years should be used, because records over a few decades contain large
local and regional inter-annual fluctuations. Figure 4.3a shows the raw and 5 year bin
median filtered tide gauge record for San Juan, Puerto Rico (station 31, Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.3b shows the variation in sea-level trend computed from successive 20-year
spans of these two time series, with their respective means. Although the average val-
ues are similar (1.66 and 1.68 mm yr−1), the variations in rate range from -0.79 to
3.56 mm yr−1 (raw) and 0.25 to 3.11 mm yr−1 (filtered). This means that attention
should be given to tide gauge record trend estimates as they are sensitive to the length,
start and end period of time windows. Baart et al. (2012a) comment that it is useful to
use time windows that include known decadal cycles (e.g. 18.6 year lunar nodal cycle)
so as to limit their effect upon trends.
The dilemma faced in the Caribbean is that only three tide gauge stations exceed
50 years in length and 24 have lengths less than the lunar nodal cycle. By removing
short term sea-level variations from the tide gauges and altimetry I should be able to
derive long term sea-level rates and lower the associated rate uncertainty.
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Figure 4.3: a: Monthly mean (tide gauge) sea-level data (grey) for San Juan (Puerto Rico)
and 5 year bin median filtered sea level (red). b: Sea-level trends of series in a calculated using
sliding 20-year spans, hence rates only cover years 1972-2001. Dashed lines show average of
rates through time, with respective values printed.
4.3.1 Method of Mazzotti et al., (2008)
To calculate long term sea-level trends, short term non-linear effects upon RSL and
ASL time series must be accounted for. These effects occur over a range of temporal
and spatial scales, which have the effect of aliasing mid-high (0.1 to 2 yr−1) frequency
sea-level variability into the sea-level trend (Zhang and Church, 2012). This study
focuses upon the annual cycle and basin scale climatological variations, which account
for a large part of sea-level variability in regions where tidal amplitudes are small such
as the Caribbean.
Mazzotti et al. (2008) proposed a method to calculate long term trends whilst ac-
counting for these short term variations. Three corrections are applied cumulatively to
preserve the long term signal: an inverse barometric correction, removal of the annual
cycle and removal of detrended high frequency signals that are coherent to multiple
sea-level time series at the basin scale. These corrections are summarised in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1: Corrections applied to tide gauge and altimetry time series
Correction Tide gauge Altimetry
1 Inverse barometric correction
Linearly detrend converted Downloaded data already
pressure series and subtract corrected.
from sea-level time series.
2 Seasonal annual signal correction
Stack 1-year data slices of sea-level time series. Take average
of 1-year stack and subtract from sea-level time series.
3 Regional common mode correction
Divide region into sub-regions. For each node, construct an
Sum all detrended time series average time series of nodes
within given region and average within 5o radius whose
to give pseudo-regional tide correlation exceeds 0.129
gauge series. (95% confidence level).
Subtract this averaged series from tide gauge/altimetry time series in
question. This removes regionally coherent noise at the basin scale.
and explained in the following sections.
Figure 4.4 shows the cumulative result of applying these corrections to San Juan tide
gauge (Puerto Rico). It is obvious that the amount of scatter is reduced by comparing
the root mean square (RMS) variability of the estimate trend to the processed data.
There is an overall 39 mm reduction in RMS variability (see Section 4.3.2) from raw (a,
RMS: 50.4 mm) to regional common mode correction (g, RMS: 11.4 mm). Furthermore,
the amplitude spectra shows the removal of the annual signal (f and h) from inverse
barometric (c, RMS: 45.9 mm) to annual signal corrected series (e, RMS: 32.2 mm).
The regional common mode correction (g) significantly improves the error term, which
falls by 0.59 mm yr−1 from ±0.72 to ±0.13 mm yr−1. Appendix D shows the same
series of corrections for a selection of the 48 tide gauges.
Figure 4.5 shows the improvements made by the corrections upon all the Caribbean
tide gauges and a subset (to be discussed later). The mean error falls significantly for
both tide gauge sets with the exception of the inverse barometric correction for all tide
gauges, though this is mainly due to the shortening of the tide gauge records to 1960
onwards. The greatest reduction occurs with the annual signal correction (∼50%).
Inverse Barometric correction
The inverse barometric correction accounts for the influence of changing atmospheric
pressure upon sea level, which responds to the weight of the atmosphere. A theoretical
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Figure 4.4: Monthly mean tide gauge record for San Juan (Puerto Rico) (a, c, e and g).
Raw observations (a) and the cumulative result after each correction (c, e, g) with linear RSL
trends (blue). c (1) inverse barometric correction, e (2) mean seasonal correction, g (3) regional
common mode correction (region C for San Juan). b, d, f and h show power spectra of raw and
corrected observations. b/d show dominant annual signal whilst f/h show suppression after
corrections.
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tide gauge record, b: Inverse barometric correction, c: Annual signal correciton, d: Regional
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value of height change (δh) of water due to 1 mbar pressure change (∆P = 100 Pa)
can be calculated using,
δh =
∆P
gρ
=
100kg m−1s−2
−9.81ms−2 × 1000kg m−3 (4.2)
= −10.2 mm (4.3)
where g is acceleration due to gravity at Earth surface and ρ is the density of water. This
reveals that as atmospheric pressure drops, sea-level rises and likewise as atmospheric
pressure rises so sea level falls. The atmospheric pressure, essentially weather varies on
seasonal time scales, thus the monthly sea-level measurements need to be corrected for
this variation.
Monthly atmospheric pressure measurements are provided by the NOAA
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(http://www.cdc.noaa.gov) in the form of ICOADS 1-degree grid measurements for the
globe (Kalnay et al., 1996). The measurements span 1960 to present, which limits the
length of sea-level time series to 52 years. To test the relationship between atmospheric
pressure and the tide gauge records, the correlation coefficient is taken between the
two where they overlap. Figure 4.6a shows an example of this correlation for San Juan
tide gauge. The average of the correlation coefficients for all tide gauge stations is
-0.42 (Figure 4.7a). Next, a least squares trend is calculated between tide gauges and
pressure series in mm/mb (e.g. San Juan tide gauge, Figure 4.6b). This empirical
relationship gives an average of -17.3 mm/mb for all tide gauge stations (Figure 4.7b).
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Figure 4.6: Inverse barometric correction used for tide gauge San Juan (Puerto Rico). a:
paired tide gauge (grey) and atmospheric pressure (blue) time series with associated correlation
coefficient at zero lag. b: Empirical, linear relationship between relative sea-level height (mm)
and pressure (mbar). c: Detrended, sea-level height equivalent atmospheric pressure, calculated
by multiplying the atmospheric time series by the average of all tide gauge/pressure linear
gradients (-17.3 mm/mb, red) and the standard correction (-10 mm/mb, blue). d: Uncorrected
(grey) and inverse barometer corrected (as in c) tide gauge time series.
The theoretical -10 mm/mbar value is generally used to correct monthly mean sea-
level records, though it is smaller than the average empirical value for the Caribbean
tide gauges. The Caribbean value may be elevated due to the effects of wind stress,
ocean currents and resonance effects (Thomson and Tabata, 1982). Furthermore, the
deviation is even larger when compared to trends as low as 5 mm/mbar found by
Gaspar and Ponte (1997) in the equatorial regions.
In the Caribbean Sea, wind stress (at its extreme causing hurricanes) is caused
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by sea surface temperature, which rises above 28oC from July to October each year
(Wang and Enfield, 2001, Wang and Lee, 2007). Along the northern coast of South
America, there is an axis of strong trade winds that drive ocean upwelling, inhibit-
ing convection across the Antilles Islands particularly in mid-summer (Granger, 1985,
Jury et al., 2007, noz et al., 2008, Jury and Malmgren, 2012).
Since the scatter about the average of the empirical trends is large (e.g. Figure 4.6b),
I use the theoretical sea level-pressure relationship (-10mm/mb). Although this would
appear to be conservative, applying the full empirical relationship at each tide gauge
would likely introduce noise to the signal since the correlation between the two series is
not greater than -0.7. Furthermore, the atmospheric time series (e.g. Figure 4.6a, blue)
shows an annual component, whose influence upon the tide gauge record will be re-
moved after the annual signal correction (see next section). For each tide gauge record,
I multiply the paired atmospheric pressure time series by -10 mm/mb and linearly de-
trend the new series (e.g. Figure 4.6c). The tide gauge correction is then performed by
subtracting this new series from the tide gauge time series (e.g. Figure 4.6d).
The altimetry is already processed for atmospheric effects when downloaded.
Annual signal correction
The second correction removes an empirically calculated annual signal that is unique to
each sea-level time series. The annual signal is caused by periodic variations in distance
between the Earth and the Sun, changes in solar declination, atmospheric pressure,
wind effects and steric expansion (Torres and Tsimplis, 2012). The mean annual cycle
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has amplitudes of up to 200 mm (Tsimplis and Woodworth, 1994, Vinogradov and Ponte,
2010). Within the Caribbean, the annual cycle has amplitudes between 25 - 90 mm,
peaking between April and October (Torres and Tsimplis, 2011, 2012).
Incorporated into the annual signal is a semi-annual signal that varies from North-
ern South America (30 - 50mm) to Greater Antilles (0 - 20 mm) to Southern Florida
(30 - 40 mm) whose maximum occurs from October to November. Shorter period sig-
nals include a mean micro-tidal range of 200 mm (Kjerfve, 1981) that rises to
∼400 mm on the Nicaraguan Shelf and the extreme South East Caribbean. Two domi-
nant climate forcing parameters have been suggested to account for the observed semi-
annual signal; the Panama-Colombia gyre driven by wind stress and the Caribbean low
level jet modulating sea level along the north coast of South America (Torres and Tsimplis,
2012).
For each tide gauge/altimetry series (e.g. San Juan tide gauge, Figure 4.8),
1-year data slices are stacked over the length of the time series, then averaged by the
number of stacks (i.e. average the sum of all January’s, February’s, etc of time series).
Figure 4.8b shows the determined annual signal for tide gauge San Juan, which is
repeated to produce a time series that spans the length of the tide gauge series. The
correction is then subtracted from the whole series (resulting curve for San Juan in
Figure 4.4c).
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Figure 4.8: Annual signal correction used for tide gauge San Juan (Puerto Rico). a: Tide
gauge data after inverse barometric correction (Figure 4.6). b: Stacks of 1-year bins (grey lines)
over the whole time series and the average of these (blue) giving 12, monthly averaged seasonal
sea-level data points.
Regional common mode correction
The final correction is designed to remove regionally coherent noise between sea-level
time series on the basin scale. The time series in a given region are summed, averaged
and detrended producing a pseudo-tide gauge coherent noise time series. This pseudo-
series is subtracted from each tide gauge time series, having already been through
processing steps 1 and 2, within the given region.
Since I am interested in 20th century and modern RSL and ASL rates, the regional
common mode correction does not retain accelerations in the final corrected time series.
This is caused by linearly detrending the regional summation of time series, hence any
accelerations would become part of the noise content. The globally averaged ASL
acceleration over the last 100 years is estimated by Church and White (2011) as 0.009
± 0.004 mm yr−2. This gives a total ASL rise of ∼ 200 mm for the last 100 years and a
maximum of 86.2 ± 16.3 mm (1986 - 2009) for the average length of the Caribbean tide
gauges (23 years). Although the total ASL rise due to acceleration would be comparable
to that of a linear rise for many of the tide gauge time series, publications searching
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for long term sea-level acceleration have used time series of more than 100 years (e.g.
Jevrejeva et al. (2008), Church and White (2011)) and comment that to make robust
acceleration estimates requires the removal of 2 to 30 year signal variability. Since the
average time series lengths of the Caribbean tide gauges and satellite altimetry are 23
and 20 years respectively, it is reasonable to concentrate upon solving for two degrees of
freedom (slope and intercept) rather than three with the addition of a quadratic term.
Grouping the tide gauges into regions requires care because of the discontinuous
time spans and geographical variability. I approach the problem by trying to satisfy two
caveats. One, the tide gauges in a given region need to show some positive correlation
to each other. Two, at least two tide gauges in a given region need to overlap in time
to produce an average pseudo-tide gauge time series. The tide gauges in the Caribbean
are partitioned into four sub-regions (Figure 4.9) whose inter-tide gauge correlations
are considered in the next section.
The regional common mode correction is applied to satellite altimetry but because
of the high and even distribution of nodes (Figure 4.1a), the method is implemented
slightly differently (see Altimetry correlation).
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Figure 4.9: Map of tide gauges and sub-regions into which they are binned to perform regional
common mode correction
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Inter-tide gauge correlation
Calculating correlation between tide gauges across the Caribbean allows one to delimit
sub-regions for the third step of the correction process (regional common mode correc-
tion). For two time series, x and y consisting of discrete points xi and yi, the correlation
coefficient (rxy) is defined by,
rxy =
Vxy
sxsy
(4.4)
Vxy =
1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)(yi − y¯) (4.5)
sx =
√√√√ 1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)2 (4.6)
sy =
√√√√ 1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(yi − y¯)2 (4.7)
where Vxy is the covariance between two time series (e.g. tide gauges) and sx and sy
are the standard deviations of each series (x¯ = 1N
∑N
i=1 xi and y¯ =
1
N
∑N
i=1 yi is the
mean of the time series) (Riley et al., 2006).
Figure 4.10 shows the correlation coefficients between all 48 tide gauges in the
study region after the inverse barometric correction and annual signal is removed. The
figure shows the stations ordered into their respective regions. There is a strong cor-
relation between stations across the Caribbean region prior to annual signal removal
(Figure 4.10a). The correlation of the off-diagonal elements drop significantly after
this correction has been made (Figure 4.10b). Most of the stronger positive correlation
lies near the diagonal (where the 1:1 line is each station correlated with itself) indi-
cating that stations near to each other record similar sea-level signals. The average
of the correlation coefficients for regions A, B, C and D are 0.53, 0.36, 0.65 and 0.39
respectively. Although regions B and D show weaker correlations, due in part to the
large geographical areas they cover, complete overlapping records with two or more
tide gauges is achieved in all regions. Therefore, using these groupings of tide gauges I
am able to apply the regional common mode correction, such that each time series is
not being subtracted from itself.
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Figure 4.10: Correlations between tide gauges across Caribbean after (a) inverse barometric
correction and (b) removal of seasonal signal. Station number corresponds to numbers shown
in Figure 4.1. White areas are those without correlations due to no overlap of time series or
correlations that lie below the 95% significance level, which we do not consider.
Altimetry correlation
Figure 4.11a - f shows maps of correlation coefficients between a node (marked by
black point) and all other nodes of the satellite altimetry grid for a suite of geographic
positions. It is evident that whilst certain parts of the Caribbean correlate regionally,
others are correlated at the sub-regional level.
A local correlation anomaly can be seen at the entrance to the Gulf of Mexico, by
the Yucatan Straits (Figure 4.11a). Che´rubin et al. (2005) modelled deep ocean flow
variability in the Yucatan Straits and found that long-lived loop current rings were
produced (6 year period) that propagated into the eastern Gulf. The area delineated by
this loop is the same as that of the zero-negative correlation anomaly. As a result of this
loop current, this region would be subject to distinct sea-level change, in comparison
to the shallow areas of the Campeche bank and Florida shelf either side of it.
The Atlantic portion of the gridded region (Figure 4.11b) is correlated consistently
between 0.4 - 0.6, though zero correlation exists in the south eastern extreme of the
region. The area of zero correlation is located at the outflow of the Orinoco river,
which has seen large local sediment output during the Holocene (Warne et al., 2002)
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and continues to affect local sea level. It is likely that tide gauge observations in the
south eastern Caribbean will be affected by this source (Sheng and Tang, 2003).
There are some complex correlation patterns in the Caribbean Sea (Figure 4.11c, d,
f), which appear to delineate ocean basins (Figure 4.11h: Colombian, Venezuelan and
Yucatan Basins). Grid nodes lying in the Colombian Basin displays very high, localised
positive correlations (Figure 4.11f). This basin, as with the other four basins composing
the Caribbean Sea is controlled by the Caribbean current running from southeast to
northwest. The Colombian Basin is also affected by the Panama-Colombian gyre caused
by the interaction of the current with the Magdalena river outflow. This produces
pronounced local effects (Mooers and Maul, 1998, Sheng and Tang, 2003).
Figure 4.11e shows that the Pacific nodes are strongly correlated to each other,
whilst the Caribbean has little or no correlation with the Pacific.
The correlation study here results in an adjusted regional common mode correction
method. For each node, an average time series is constructed from those nodes within
5o radius and that have a correlation coefficient greater than 0.129. This value is the
95% confidence value of statistical significance for time series of 234 data points. This
averaged psuedo-time series is detrended and subtracted from the node time series in
the same way as the tide gauge. This process is applied after the altimetry grid have
been processed for the annual signal.
4.3.2 Calculating uncertainties
Empirical rate error estimate
In geodetic studies, it has been normal practise to calculate a linear rate of change and
uncertainty of the signal. The uncertainty is calculated using the assumption that the
individual measurements are uncorrelated (white noise power spectrum) and that the
normal (Gaussian) distribution would be the most appropriate noise model (Williams,
2003). However, recent geodetic studies have found error sources that are correlated
and therefore a different noise model needs to be used. A common statistical model
that describes many geophysical processes is the power-law model, which has been
preferred in many GPS (e.g. Agnew (1992), Zhang et al. (1997), Mao et al. (1999))
and tide gauge studies (e.g. Snay et al. (2007), Mazzotti et al. (2008)).
The time domain behaviour of the signal in the power spectrum takes the form
(Agnew, 1992),
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P (f) = P0
(
f
f0
)ν
(4.8)
where P is spectral power at a given frequency f , ν is the spectral index, P0 and
f0 are normalising constants. The spectral index normally lies between -3 and -1
for strongly correlated processes with high energy at low frequencies (Agnew, 1992,
Williams, 2003, Mazzotti et al., 2008) meaning energy at low frequencies exceeds that
at high frequencies (“red” spectrum). The spectral index ν = 0, -1, -2 give white
(Gaussian), flicker and random walk (Brownian motion) noise respectively (Williams,
2003). In the RSL studies of Snay et al. (2007) and Mazzotti et al. (2008), a white and
flicker noise model (ν = −1) was applied to tide gauge time series. I choose this value
for the spectral index in this study, which gives equation 4.8 as,
P (f) = P0
(
f
f0
)−1
(4.9)
The normalising constant P0 is the average power (in the frequency domain) of the
time series. This could also be thought of as the white noise amplitude, when ν = 0.
The normalising constant f0 is calculated by taking logarithms of equation 4.9,
logP (f) = log
[
P0
(
f
f0
)−1]
(4.10)
= logP0 + logf0 − logf (4.11)
and performing standard linear least squares (logP (f) = c +mlogf) to calculate the
intercept at log(f) = 0 (since m = -1) to give equation 4.14.
c− logf = logP0 + logf0 − logf (4.12)
c = logP0 + logf0 (4.13)
f0 =
10c
P0
(4.14)
Having defined the constants in equation 4.8, which can be calculated by taking the
power spectrum of the tide gauge or altimetry time series and calculating its average
power and the intercept at log(f) = 0, I define the white (σ2w) and flicker (σ
2
f ) noise
amplitudes respectively,
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σ2w =
fs
2
P0f
−1
0 , σ
2
f = pi
√
fsP0 . (4.15)
fs is the sampling frequency of the time series. Following these definitions, Mao et al.
(1999) proposed a formula regarding the uncertainty in the rate using the white and
flicker (ν = −1) power law assumption,
σwf ≈ [(12σ2w/gT 3) + (9σ2f/16T 2)]0.5 (4.16)
where g is the average number of points per year in the time series: 12 (tide gauge),
36.5 (altimetry) and 12 (altimetry after resampling). T is the series time span in years.
Although the completeness of the time series and the spectral power affect the level of
uncertainty in the determined rate, the dominant factor is the length of the time series
(Equation 4.16).
In this study, I use equation 4.16 to estimate the rate uncertainty of both tide
gauge and altimetry time series. As has been mentioned, previous work using tide
gauges and GPS have used this method to estimate rate uncertainty (e.g. Snay et al.
(2007), Mazzotti et al. (2008), Bouin and Wo¨ppelmann (2010)).
I calculate the white-flicker noise error (σwf ) for each tide gauge and altimetry
node at each processing step. I use the individual error models for each tide gauge or
satellite altimetry node to calculate the error as described in the results and subsequent
chapters. Figure 4.12 shows the average of each of the processing steps error models
for (a) all tide gauges and (b) tide gauges whose span is longer than 15 years, whilst
ending at or after 1997. The satellite altimetry has a fixed span from 1992 to 2012,
which gives an average error ±1.04 mm yr−1 after processing. In the results section,
the error varies spatially due to different levels of noise depending upon the location in
the Caribbean.
Table 4.2 shows how the error drops with each correction for the three scenarios
outlined. It is obvious that the corrections reduce the error estimates significantly. The
average error after all the corrections are performed falls by more than half compared to
the uncorrected time series. A subset of tide gauges, longer than 15 years and ending
at or after 1997, is constructed to study longer term sea-level trends with greater
confidence. the average error model (Figure 4.12) after processing gives an error of
±0.65 mm yr−1 at 15 years span.
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Figure 4.12: Error models derived from average of individual error models from each pro-
cessed tide gauge record. Each model corresponds to a processing step from raw data, inverse
barometer correction, annual seasonal correction and regional common mode correction. a: all
tide gauges, b: tide gauges whose span is longer than 15 years, whilst ending at or after 1997.
Table 4.2: Average of white-flicker noise error models at 20 year span, for all and selected (see
text) tide gauges and satellite altimetry after each correction stage: IB, Inverse Barometer; AS,
Annual Signal; RCM, Regional Common Mode.
Error for time series span of 20 years
Sea-level records Raw IB AS RCM
All tide gauges ±2.04 ±2.02 ±1.10 ±0.70
Tide gauges >15 years, post-1997 ±1.34 ±1.21 ±0.73 ±0.48
Raw Resampled AS RCM
Satellite altimetry ±3.27 ±3.16 ±1.95 ±1.04
Root mean square variability
In addition to the empirical rate error estimate, I refer to RMS variability. This is
calculated as the degree of scatter of the detrended time series about zero. The RMS
variability is calculated as follows,
RMS =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
n−1
|Xn − (a× tn + b)|2 (4.17)
where Xn is the time series at an altimetry node of length N . tn, a and b are the
time at n and least squares estimated rate and intercept of the time series Xn. This
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is another way of showing how the corrections described above denoise the time series
and improve the fit of the trend. Figure 4.4 shows the reduction in RMS variability
after each correction step, described in section 4.3.1.
4.4 Tide gauge results
4.4.1 Long term rates of relative sea-level change
Figure 4.13 shows the rates of RSL with their associated errors for tide gauges in
the Caribbean region. These rates extend across different, overlapping time-spans
(Figure 4.1). Therefore, all trends calculated using series post-1960 are presented in
Figure 4.13a, whilst modern rates are presented in Figure 4.13c using a subset of tide
gauges as described in the previous section. Figure 4.13b shows uncertainties and
demonstrates the power law relationship such that increasing record length results in
decreasing errors. The uncertainties of the modern rates (Figure 4.13d) lie near to the
average error model (Figure 4.12b) with a RMS misfit of 1.01 mm yr−1. In all regions,
present relative sea level is rising. After the three corrections are applied, averaging
tide gauge trends for Regions A, B and C give rates of 2.1 ± 0.5, 1.7 ± 0.6 and 1.4 ±
0.2 mm yr−1 respectively.
Table 4.3 shows a comparison between some of the results in this study with those
calculated from local (Palanisamy et al., 2012) and global (Wo¨ppelmann et al., 2007)
studies. The average difference between my raw rates and those of Palanisamy et al.
(2012) is 0.28 mm yr−1 but this is skewed by Lime Tree Bay, which differs by
1.13 mm yr−1. Excluding this site gives an average difference of 0.11 mm yr−1. The
close agreement between the rates of Palanisamy et al. (2012) (except Lime Tree Bay)
and Wo¨ppelmann et al. (2007) gives me confidence to trust the raw rates I have calcu-
lated.
The discrepancies between the error terms come from the different ways errors are
derived. The errors of this study are generally larger because of the assumption that the
deviations from the mean are not a white noise spectrum, where as Wo¨ppelmann et al.
(2007) and Palanisamy et al. (2012) use formal standard deviations from their least
squares linear regression. Wo¨ppelmann et al. (2007) note that their errors are opti-
mistic due to the many parameters involved in the processing. Another difference
between this study and the published errors is that my corrected time series (fourth
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Figure 4.13: Rates and their errors (a,c) and tide gauge spans and errors (b,d) of corrected
relative sea level. a,b: all tide gauges in region since 1960. c,d: tide gauges that span > 15
years, whilst ending at or after 1997. Average error model after all corrections from Figure 4.12
plotted in grey.
column in Table 4.3) begin (at the earliest) at the start of the barometric record (1960),
thereby reducing the tide gauge spans. Key West and Magueyes Island tide gauge
records are reduced by 47 and 5 years respectively.
There is a trade off between reducing sea-level record length and the enhancement
of the rate and its associated error. For example, the error at Key West tide gauge is
smaller for the unshortened record (± 0.41 mm yr−1) than the uncorrected shortened
record (± 0.82 mm yr−1). However, after the corrections, the error
(± 0.20 mm yr−1) is reduced below that of the original. The removal of the regional
common mode signal suppresses climate-ocean effects and gives a true measure of long
term RSL rate. The variations from site to site across the Caribbean is therefore
caused by site effects at the tide gauge (e.g. land uplift) and the long wavelength
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Table 4.3: Relative sea-level rates (mm yr−1) of tide gauges, this study and published sources
This analysis Palanisamy Wo¨ppelmann
Station (no.) Start/End Raw Corrected et al. (2012) et al. (2007)
Key West (4) 1913/2012 2.26±0.41 2.53±0.20 2.25±0.09
Cabo San Antonio (15) 1971/2010 3.22±1.26 3.13±0.35 3.50±0.7
Gibara (17) 1974/2010 1.39±1.46 1.10±0.28 1.50±0.5
Magueyes Island (29) 1955/2012 1.41±0.68 1.27±0.10 1.40±0.2
San Juan (31) 1962/2012 1.73±0.72 1.63±0.13 1.60±0.3
Lime Tree Bay (35) 1978/2012 2.13±1.40 2.00±0.19 1.00±0.5
Note: Key West (4) and Magueyes Island (29) use shorter spans for their corrected rates
(beginning at 1960 or later because of the atmospheric record).
sea-level variability.
Although the tide gauges are sparsely distributed (Figure 4.13c) the modern RSL
rate appears to decrease from west to east along the Greater Antilles. Trends decrease
from 2.5 ± 0.2 (Key West) to 1.1 ± 0.3 (Gibara) to 0.8 ± 0.6 mm yr−1 (Pointe a Pitre).
4.4.2 Quindecadal variations of relative sea level
To contrast with the the long term rates of relative sea-level change, changes over 15
year time spans are analysed since 1967. The same correction methods are applied
and a bin size of 15 years is chosen to investigate these shorter term changes. It is
acknowledged that the best error will be ∼0.65 mm yr−1 (Figure 4.12) for a full 15 year
series. At this timescale, the RSL rates are likely to be affected by climate oscillations
(e.g. El-Nino Southern Oscillation: ENSO). Figure 4.14a-c shows the rates of RSL
change from 1967 - 1982, 1982 - 1997 and 1997 - 2012 with their associated errors.
Figure 4.14d shows sub-regional and Caribbean averaged tide gauge RSL rates and
their associated errors.
At any of the three time slices, it is obvious that rates of RSL across the Caribbean
are positive (with minor large error exceptions). Within any sub-region (A, B, C and
D: Figure 4.14a), RSL rates are similar though with varying degrees of error depending
upon the completeness of tide gauge records. There is a qualitative agreement between
RSL rates in the northern Caribbean, though upon closer inspection the 1997 - 2012
rates in region C are 1 - 1.5 mm yr−1 greater than those in regions A and B. To identify
any long term RSL change I average all RSL rates within each time window. Although
the results point to increasing RSL rate (1.3 ± 1.2, 1.6 ± 1.5, 2.1 ± 0.9 mm yr−1
for 1967 - 1982, 1982 - 1997, 1997 - 2012 respectively), the change is not statistically
significant enough to support this hypothesis.
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The northern Caribbean regions display a certain coherence in their RSL rates.
By comparison, the Colombian Basin (south-western) area of region D shows strongly
elevated rates from 1966 - 1982 (Figure 4.14d). Although the resolution of the 15 year
windows is very poor, there is some indication that the rates are anti-correlated to the
ENSO oceanic index. This is shown by a high RSL rate (5.0 ± 1.2 mm yr−1, 1967 -
1982) corresponding to a negative index and a low RSL rate (0.5 ± 2.5 mm yr−1, 1982
- 1997) corresponding to a positive index.
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Figure 4.14: a-c: Rates of relative sea-level change (coloured circles) calculated from tide
gauges in 15 year bins. Size of circle denotes error of calculated rate. Tide gauge time series
have been corrected as described in text and rates are plotted in each bin if the time series
has > 50% completeness. Subregions for regional common mode correction denoted in a. d:
Regionally averaged tide gauge rates plotted at centre of each 15 year bin. e: Oceanic indices
of ENSO and NTAO, with median 5 year bins.
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4.5 Satellite Altimetry results
4.5.1 Absolute sea-level change: 1992-2012
Figure 4.15 shows the rate of ASL change, the rate error and the RMS variability for
all satellite altimetry nodes across the Caribbean calculated at each of the processing
stages.
The monthly resampled ASL rates (Figure 4.15b) are in agreement with those cal-
culated by Palanisamy et al. (2012). The trends vary spatially with ASL rates from
-0.5 (Southern Cuba) to 5 mm yr−1 (Gulf of Mexico). Elsewhere, the northern South
American coast and central Gulf of Mexico show elevated values (≥2 mm yr−1). The
central Caribbean displays trends closer to 0 mm yr−1. No part of the Caribbean have
rates greater than the global average (3.4 ± 0.4 mm yr−1, Nerem et al. (2010)). A
strong spatial gradient in the Gulf of Mexico exists north of the Yucatan Peninsula.
This corresponds to the transition from Campeche Bank to Yucatan Strait. Regional
averages of rates using areas delineated for the tide gauges (Figure 4.9) give ASL trends
of 1.1 ± 0.9, 0.6 ± 0.9, 2.4 ± 0.7, 2.7 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 for regions A, B, C and D respec-
tively showing that sea-level trends in the southern and eastern Caribbean are greater
than those in the northern and central Caribbean.
Figure 4.15e-h shows the error in the rates as estimated for each time series of
each node for each processing step. From resampling (Fig 4.15f) to seasonal correction
(Fig 4.15g), errors are reduced by between 0.2 to 0.6 mm yr−1. Further reduction is
evident from the regional common mode correction (Fig 4.15h), on the order of
0.2 mm yr−1.
Figure 4.16 shows that there is little change (less than 0.5 mm yr −1) in the calcu-
lated rates with each processing stage. Further to this, the error and RMS variability
is reduced after each step at each node (Figure 4.15e - h, i - l respectively). Resampling
from 10-day to monthly medians (Figure 4.15i to j) does not greatly alter the variances.
The seasonal and regional common mode corrections reduce the variances by around
30% (Figure 4.15k) and 20% (Figure 4.15l) respectively. The most problematic region is
that of the Gulf of Mexico, where the variance remains relatively high after corrections
(∼80 mm, Figure 4.15l), but has been halved from its original variance.
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Figure 4.15: Absolute sea-level change between 1992-2012 for a: Raw altimetry (10-day
sampled), b: After monthly median resampled altimetry, c: After seasonal correction (devised
to remove average annual signal at each node) and d: After regional common mode correction
(for each node, construct average time series from all nodes within 5o and whose series are
correlated above 0.1288. Subtract linearly detrended averaged time series from selected node).
e-h: Errors in rates calculated after each of the three processing steps. i-l: Root mean square
variability (see section 4.3.2) for raw altimetry and after each of the three processing steps.
4.5.2 Absolute sea-level change: 15 year variation (1997-2012)
In the same way as RSL trends are considered in 15 year bins for tide gauges (Fig-
ure 4.14), the same procedure is applied to the altimetry to assess ASL change for a
bin spanning 1997-2012. Figures 4.17 show calculated rates (a), errors (b) and RMS
variability (c) for the raw data and three processing steps.
The first observation is the difference in the trends of ASL over the 15 year span
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Figure 4.16: Differences in rates between correction stages. a: Raw (10-day sampled) minus
resampled (monthly), b: resampled (monthly) observations minus seasonal cycle correction, c:
seasonal cycle correction minus regional common mode correction
compared to the full 19.5 year span. The period of 1997-2012 displays a similar spatial
pattern to the full 19.5 year series (compare Figure 4.15a - d to Figure 4.17a - d),
though the range of rates is greater for the shorter time series (-2 to 5.5 mm yr−1)
where climate induced ocean dynamics contribute on yearly-decadal timescales. There
is a larger error in the rates calculated for the shorter time series (Figure 4.17e-h),
though the magnitude of RMS variability is comparable to those of the full series
calculation (Figure 4.17i-l).
When the seasonal correction is applied (Figure 4.17c), slight changes are evident
in the rates though their spatial pattern remains unchanged. This correction reduces
the errors by around 1 mm yr−1, though some regions are unchanged (e.g. Northern
Colombian Basin).
The regional common mode correction (Figure 4.17d) significantly reduces the am-
plitudes of ASL rates across the Caribbean. In fact, this correction reveals the same
trends over the 15 year period as those over the full span (Figure 4.15d). Figure 4.18
shows the difference between regional common mode corrected ASL rates (a), errors
(b) and RMS variability (c) of full and shortened altimetry time spans. The difference
in the rates is not statistically different from zero when one considers the difference be-
tween the errors. Interestingly, the difference between RMS variabilities is almost zero
across the Caribbean. These results show that underlying the decade length oceanic
variations there has been a spatially consistent sea-level rise on the local scale for the
duration of the time series.
I have now calculated long term rates of sea-level change from tide gauges and
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Figure 4.17: Absolute sea-level rate for 15 year time window between 1997-2012. Pattern of
figures shown as in Figure 4.15.
satellite altimetry at different timescales. I will compare the two sets of corrected
results in the discussion section (4.7) of this chapter. The next section considers the
potential influence of short-term climatological variations upon the corrected sea-level
rates.
4.6 Oceanic index correlation with sea-level observations
4.6.1 Ocean indices
Climate-induced changes in sea level result from ocean temperature increase, from re-
distribution of heat within oceans, as well as from long-term fluctuations in atmospheric
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Figure 4.18: Differences between rates a, errors b and root mean square c of 1992-2012 and
1997-2012 time series of absolute sea level after all corrections.
pressure and wind fields (Lambeck et al., 2010). Hence, climate modes that are known
to show global teleconnections may express themselves as sea-level fluctuations on re-
gional scales. This section considers the primary climate modes that drive inter-annual
to multi-decadal sea-level variability. As shown in Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11a-f, sig-
nificant correlations exist in sea-level time series within the same sub-region inferring
basin scale dynamic relationships. Similarly, significant correlations between climate
indices and sea-level change will indicate certain climatic systems driving oceanic vari-
ability at the time scales of the length of sea-level time series, i.e. greater than 15 years.
This is one of the reasons Douglas (1991) argues monthly mean tide gauge records less
than 50 years should not be used to investigate long term rates of sea level.
Climate indices time series are obtained from the National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration (www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/climateindices/ ). Three climate indices
are tested; El-Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO; Wolter and Timlin (1998)), Northern
Tropical Atlantic Oscillation (NTAO; Penland and Matrasova (1998)) and the
Caribbean Oscillation (CAR; Penland and Matrasova (1998)), which are the indices
whose climate related effects are the most likely to effect Caribbean sea level. These
series are monthly averaged indices (1950 to present) composed of different observed
variables that are measured over well defined regions (Figure 4.19). The ENSO mul-
tivariate index is calculated as the first principal component of six variables: sea-level
pressure, zonal and meridional surface wind, sea surface and air surface temperature
and fraction of cloudiness of the sky (Wolter and Timlin, 1998). NTAO and CAR
(Penland and Matrasova, 1998) are calculated from sea surface temperature anomalies
within the regions over the central Atlantic and the Caribbean.
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Figure 4.19: Regions (solid boxes) used to calculate oceanic indices, ENSO, CAR and NTAO.
For ENSO, dashed boxes are prominent Nino regions. Letters in Pacific represent position
of dominant index contribution. P+/P-, pressure; U/V+/V-, wind anomalies; S, sea surface
temperature; A, surface air temperature; C, cloudiness.
4.6.2 Correlation results
Correlation coefficients, between oceanic index and sea surface height (altimetry) or
relative sea level (tide gauge) at each correction step, are calculated using equations 4.5
- 4.7. The relative importance of the correlation coefficient is found by using the
length of the series and statistical tables, which define the Pearson product moment
correlation coefficient. For altimetry, there are 234 degrees of freedom (19.5 years
× 12 months = 234 sample pairs of altimetry and climate index). The statistically
significant correlation value (r) at the 95% (α = 0.05) confidence level is 0.1288. Taylor
(1990) has pointed out that the r statistic is an abstract measure and does not allow
precise interpretation. The square of r gives the coefficient of determination (r2),
which is defined as the percent of the variation in the values of the dependent variable
(y) that can be explained by variations in the value of the independent variable (x)
(Mason et al., 1983, Taylor, 1990). Therefore, climate indices that are related to more
than 20% (0.2) of sea-level observations need to have correlation coefficients of at least
0.45 (
√
0.2).
Figure 4.20 shows maps of the correlation coefficients between climate indices and
sea-level time series (uncorrected and fully corrected). For both uncorrected and cor-
rected sea-level time series low correlations exist are prevalent across the Caribbean.
The CAR index has low positive correlations (0.2 - 0.4) in the northern Caribbean, the
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bulk of which are removed in the corrected sea-level time series.
Evidence that the correlation is working can be seen for the ENSO index correlations
in the Pacific region for the uncorrected sea-level time series. Elsewhere, correlation
with ENSO is low, though this rises after the corrections are made to the sea-level
time series. It would therefore seem that the narrow land bridge between north and
south America acts to limit the effect of ENSO upon sea-level change in the Caribbean.
NTAO correlation increases along the South American coast to the extreme south-
east, which is consistent between corrected and uncorrected sea-level time series. The
location of elevated correlations are in agreement with the position of regions delimited
in Figure 4.19.
The oceanic index-tide gauge correlation coefficients (tide gauges whose series length
exceeds 15 years and ends after 1997) show similar values and spatial variation to the
index-altimetry results (Figure 4.20). Deviations between index-tide gauge and index-
altimetry correlation coefficients at the same location are likely due to the stations’
close proximity to the land and the local sea-level variation.
4.6.3 Index contribution to sea-level change
Having derived correlation coefficients that indicate a weak linear relationship between
sea level and oceanic indices, I must decide whether the observed correlation could have
arisen by chance (even if there is no direct relationship, the correlation coefficient is
unlikely to be zero). Following Machin et al. (2010), the associated statistical test of
the null hypothesis ρ = 0 is t = r/SE(r), where
SE(r) =
√
1− r2
n− 2 (4.18)
The standard error (SE) follows the Students’ t-distribution with degrees of freedom,
df = n − 2 where n is the number points of the time series. For the altimetry data
in Figure 4.20, with n = 234, the maximum correlation coefficient is selected for each
oceanic index. Table 4.4 shows the results from equation 4.18. By using statistical
look up tables (e.g. Riley et al. (2006), Machin et al. (2010)) it is possible to test if
the t value is valid at a given significance level. If r = 0 lies within the resultant
confidence interval (r at 95%), the null hypothesis can not be rejected thus the two
data are unrelated statistically. The null hypothesis is rejected for correlations between
CAR, ENSO and NTAO oceanic indeces and altimetry time series. The percentage
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Figure 4.20: Correlation coefficients (r) between between altimetry (contoured) or selected
tide gauges (coloured circles) and oceanic indices greater than 0.1288 for (a,c and e) uncor-
rected sea-level time series and (b,d and f) corrected sea-level time series. a and b: Caribbean
Oscillation, c and d: El Nino Southern Oscillation, e and f : Northern Tropical Atlantic Oscil-
lation.
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contribution of these indices to the variance of the sea-level signal (r2) are 9, 49 and
9% respectively.
Table 4.4: Statistical importance of maximum correlation coefficient (r) between oceanic
indices and altimetry data
Oceanic Maximum r SE(r) tr p-value r(at 95%) Reject null
Index hypothesis?
CAR 0.3 0.063 4.79 ≤ 0.0001 0.18 to 0.41 Yes
ENSO 0.7 0.047 14.93 ≤ 0.0001 0.63 to 0.76 Yes
NTAO 0.3 0.063 4.79 ≤ 0.0001 0.18 to 0.41 Yes
I calculate the contribution to sea-level change associated with each oceanic index/sea-
level time series using an empirical scheme similar to the atmospheric correction of tide
gauges (see Decomposition Methods). For nodes in the altimetry or tide gauge time
series, whose absolute correlation with an index exceeds 0.1288 (r ≥ 0.1288), I calculate
the regression of the index per year (index year−1). This gradient is multiplied by the
gradient of the sea level per index (mm index−1). This gives an empirical estimate for
sea-level change due to the index value (mm yr−1).
The empirical contributions to sea-level rate caused by the processes measured by
each of the oceanic indices are shown in Figure 4.21. The change from uncorrected to
corrected rates are reduced across the Caribbean, though it is still noticeable that up to
half of the ASL rate (∼1.2 mm yr−1 in the extreme south east) can be accommodated
by the sum of these contributions (compare Figure 4.21f to Figure 4.15d). Over much
of the central Caribbean, where correlations were essentially zero, contributions are
similarly small, if not zero. Since the correlation between each of the oceanic indices
and sea-level time series is weak, except in the Pacific for ENSO and along the northern
South American coast for NTAO, it is likely that these regions experience some effect of
the long term variation in the climatological effects governing their respective oceanic
indices.
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Figure 4.21: Empirical sea-level contribution of ocean-climate interaction where correlation
between altimetry (contoured) or selected tide gauges (coloured circles) and oceanic indices
greater than 0.1288 for (a,c and e) uncorrected sea-level time series and (b,d and f) corrected
sea-level time series. a and b: Caribbean Oscillation, c and d: El Nino Southern Oscillation, e
and f : Northern Tropical Atlantic Oscillation, g and h: Sum of contributions for uncorrected
and corrected sea-level time series.
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4.7 Discussion and Conclusions
Figure 4.22a shows the corrected RSL (tide gauge) and ASL (altimetry) rates for a
period extending up to 52 and 20 years respectively. Figure 4.22b shows the same
information for the last 15 years. The long term ASL rise is consistent across both
time spans. To see how RSL rates have changed between the two spans and how RSL
rates in general compare to ASL rates, I interpolate ASL rates from the altimetry grid
to the tide gauge locations. Table 4.5 shows the full span and 15 year span of RSL
rates and ASL rates at selected tide gauge locations.
The full span regionally averaged RSL rates are greater than the ASL rates by
∼1 mm yr−1 for regions A and B. In region C, this difference switches so that the RSL
rate is ∼1 mm yr−1 less than the ASL rates. In region D (only Panama) the difference
is negligible within error. The 15 year span (1997 - 2012) shows the two types of rate
allying together, particularly when comparing the regionally averaged rates for RSL
and ASL. The errors in the 15 year spans are much larger than those in the full spans.
Part of this is due to the shorter time series and the reduction of completeness of the
tide gauge time series for this range. Also, the amplitude of the short time scale noise
(climate related) has a greater effect for shorter time series, which is the main the
reason for limiting the 48 Caribbean tide gauges to this subset of 18 (19 but Panama
is combination of two tide gauges, Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.22: Absolute (altimetry - contours) and relative (tide gauge - circles) sea-level rates
of processed observations. a: Tide gauges span from minimum 1960 to 2012 and altimetry
spans 1992-2012. b: Tide gauges and altimetry span from 1997 to 2012
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Table 4.5: Relative and absolute sea-level rates (mm yr−1) from tide gauge subset and al-
timetry. Altimetry rates are those interpolated at tide gauge locations. Regional average has
two rows: the first is average of values in column above, the second (in parentheses) are av-
erage altimetry rates using areas delimited in Figure 4.9 to calculate regional common mode
correction.
Full span 1997-2012
Region Station Start/End TG, RSL Alt, ASL TG, RSL Alt, ASL
A Fort Myers 1965/2012 2.37±0.27 0.79±1.29 1.48±1.50 1.67±1.86
A Key Colony Beach 1977/1998 2.68±0.55 1.26±1.70 - 0.37±2.36
A Key West 1960/2012 2.53±0.20 1.05±1.03 1.67±0.89 0.78±1.41
A Naples 1965/2012 2.06±0.21 1.12±1.22 1.61±0.85 1.19±1.75
A Vaca Key 1987/2012 2.83±0.37 1.26±1.70 2.14±0.81 0.37±2.36
A Virginia Key 1994/2012 1.25±0.60 1.21±0.87 0.96±1.06 1.25±1.18
A Settlement Point 1986/2002 1.23±1.40 0.99±0.64 - 1.08±0.91
Region A average: 2.14±0.51 1.10±1.21 1.57±1.02 0.96±1.69
(1.07±0.89) (1.16±1.29)
B Cabo San Antonio 1972/2010 3.13±0.35 0.31±1.01 1.80±2.33 0.11±1.40
B Casilda II 1983/2012 1.55±0.41 0.28±0.65 - -0.04±0.93
B Gibara 1974/2010 1.10±0.28 0.20±0.59 0.60±1.31 -0.31±0.83
B North Sound 1976/1997 1.42±0.80 0.20±0.77 - -0.13±1.08
B South Sound 1976/1997 1.46±0.91 0.20±0.77 - -0.13±1.08
Region B average: 1.73±0.55 0.24±0.76 1.20±1.82 -0.10±1.06
(0.63±0.93) (0.46±1.34)
C Magueyes Island 1960/2012 1.27±0.10 1.54±0.70 2.52±0.67 1.49±1.02
C San Juan 1962/2012 1.63±0.13 1.38±0.68 2.09±0.71 1.53±0.94
C Charlotte Amalie 1975/2012 1.35±0.14 1.37±0.66 2.43±0.58 1.58±0.91
C Lime Tree Bay 1978/2012 2.00±0.19 1.37±0.66 2.26±0.83 1.58±0.91
C Pointe a Pitre 1991/2012 0.75±0.60 1.77±0.62 - 1.37±0.87
Region C average: 1.40±0.23 1.49±0.66 2.33±0.70 1.51±0.93
(2.43±0.70) (2.38±0.99)
D Panama* 1960/1996 2.91±0.26 2.23±0.65 2.48±0.89
Region D average: - - - -
(2.66±0.67) (2.77±0.96)
Average all regions: 2.05±0.49 1.27±0.82 1.70±1.18 1.21±1.14
(1.69±0.80) (1.69±1.15)
* Panama is a combination of tide gauges, Cristobal and Coco Sol, which have the similar
locations. Baseline corrections are described in PSMSL station documentation.
Variations between the tide gauge and altimetry solutions may be the result of local
tectonics affecting the tide gauge. Simply, if there is local subsidence (or uplift), a tide
gauge connected to the ground will record a sea-level rise (or fall) in response. This
will mask true sea-level changes. Furthermore, if the land motion is discontinuous, the
tide gauge could record apparently abrupt rises/falls in sea level. Understanding the
local setting of the tide gauge is therefore important when trying to reconcile relative
and ASL changes.
It is also likely that annual to multi-decadal cycles are recorded differently between
tide gauges and altimetry. Vinogradov and Ponte (2010) found substantial differences
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in variability of annual cycles between the two data types. Annual cycles on marine
shelves were enhanced relative to the open ocean and phase differences of 1-2 months
were typical. In particular, we note that near shore dynamics are more heavily influ-
enced by wind/wave setup, bathymetry and river outflows (Tsimplis and Woodworth,
1994). By removing the annual signal over the duration of the time series, it is possible
to negate the effect of this annual cycle. Furthermore, each time series at each altimet-
ric node and tide gauge is treated individually for this correction, which accounts for
the spatial differences in annual variability (Vinogradov and Ponte, 2010).
Long term effects on sea-level estimation should not be forgotten either. Various pa-
pers have commented upon the appearance of multi-decadal cycles (e.g. Woodworth et al.
(2009), Sturges and Douglas (2011)). The nature of these fluctuations is not well un-
derstood (Chambers et al., 2012) and links have been made to volcanism, surface tem-
perature, solar radiation and land water storage. (Chambers et al., 2012) suggest the
presence of a ∼20 mm amplitude 60-year global sea-level oscillation. In their North At-
lantic/Gulf of Mexico/Mediterranean averaged basin, a peak lies at 1954 and troughs
at 1922, 1985. The sinusoid is therefore on an upwards trend at present time, thus
analyses of 20 year time series needs care when interpreting. Chambers et al. (2012)
note that modelling a 60-year oscillation does not change the estimated trend in any
reconstruction time-series of global mean sea level by more than 0.1 mm yr−1, which
is lower than the uncertainty. Likewise, this is the case for the 18.6 year nodal cycle,
whose sinusoid is on an upward trend at the present time (Baart et al., 2012b) with
amplitude ∼22 mm.
The methods shown in this chapter improve the estimates and errors of sea-level
change by removing temporal and regionally coherent signals from the both tide gauges
and satellite altimetry. The method also shows that time series of 15 years can be useful
to estimate trends in sea level. This is shown by the similarity in spatial distribution
of trends between full span and 1997-2012 processed results in Figure 4.22. Other than
the central Gulf of Mexico and north eastern South American coast, differences do not
exceed 0.5 mm yr−1 in the long term trends.
The application of these processing steps show locally distinct ASL changes across
the Caribbean from satellite altimetry. These rates are generally in line with the 20th
century global estimate of 1.8 mm yr−1 (Douglas, 1991, 2001), but at least 1 mm yr−1
less than present day global estimate of 3.4±0.4 mm yr−1 (Nerem et al., 2010). This is
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for the most part supported by findings using tide gauges though local tectonic effects
(uplift/subsidence) may contribute to observed differences. I will investigate the short
and long term land uplift contributions in the next chapter to attempt to reconcile
absolute and relative sea-level observations.
Chapter 5
Measuring uplift and assessing
the sea-level budget
5.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter I processed tide gauge (TG) and satellite altimetry data to assess
the relative sea-level (RSL) and absolute sea-level (ASL) changes occurring around
the Caribbean during the last few decades. With these results I can study vertical
ground motion (VGM) and compare the results to Global Positioning System (GPS)
observations. Furthermore, I can use the results from Chapters 2 and 3, Holocene RSL
rates and an representative Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) model for the region,
to calculate the GIA induced sea level and VGM contributions. These results will
allow me to ascertain the overall state of sea-level rise in the Caribbean during the last
decades and if there are significant differences between this region at present compared
to the past.
5.2 Measures of vertical ground motion
5.2.1 GPS
GPS devices measure the travel time of microwaves from source transmitters on or-
biting satellites to a receiver on the ground. Since the early 1990s, steady improve-
ments in estimates of three-dimensional land motion have been made from GPS and
other geodetic data (DeMets et al., 2010). Of the three dimensions, the horizontal
components (north and east) have been used extensively to quantify global plate mo-
tions (e.g. Argus and Heflin (1995), Sella et al. (2002), Kogan and Steblov (2008),
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DeMets et al. (2010)). More recently, the vertical component (radially outward from
the Earth’s centre) has been used to study subduction (e.g. Bergeot et al. (2009)),
collision (e.g. Fu and Freymueller (2012)) and regions affected by post-glacial rebound
(e.g. Sella et al. (2007)) as well as being used to correct long term TG records (e.g.
Nerem and Mitchum (2002), Wo¨ppelmann et al. (2009)). All of these applications re-
quire unbiased velocities and realistic uncertainties (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2011).
GPS derived vertical velocities and errors from four recent publications are shown
in Figure 5.1. Global velocity field solutions from University of La Rochelle (ULR) (ac-
cessed from http://www.sonel.org/) are ULR3 (Wo¨ppelmann et al. (2009), extended
by Bouin and Wo¨ppelmann (2010)), ULR4 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2011) and ULR5
(Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2011). These have improved upon each other incrementally
in the main by increasing the length of the records but also through processing im-
provements. Another difference in each is the International Terrestrial Reference Frame
(ITRF) to which they are applied; ULR3 - ITRF2000, Bouin and Wo¨ppelmann (2010) -
ITRF2005, ULR4 and ULR5 - ITRF2008. GPS velocities from NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Lab (JPL, accessed from http://sideshow.jpl.nasa.gov/post/series.html) use a greater
number of sites in the Caribbean with errors of the same magnitude as the ULR data.
Heflin (September 2013) process the JPL GPS (henceforth Hefl) results into ITRF2008.
Vertical velocities are the mostly poorly constrained of the three components, whose
errors are on average 0.6 mm yr−1 for the best 400 sites (Heflin, September 2013).
I use ULR5 and Hefl GPS vertical velocities to perform inter-comparisons with TG,
altimetry and GIA modelling from the previous chapters. It is important to note that
the reference frames of GIA models and GPS velocities differ. GIA models are produced
in a reference frame where the origin lies at the centre-of-mass of the solid Earth (CE)
whereas GPS velocities are in ITRF(2000,2005,2008), which is at secular timescales, a
centre-of-mass of the entire Earth system reference frame (CM). Thomas et al. (2011)
found negligible differences in the component velocities between CE using ICE-5G
(Peltier, 2004) and CM, therefore it is appropriate to perform direct inter-comparison
between the two data.
In addition to the previous assumption, I also assume continuous VGM as measured
by the GPS stations. This is because the average time series lengths of the two GPS
data sets are 8.1 and 6.1 years for ULR5 and Hefl respectively. Furthermore, for many
of the tide gauges, there is little or no overlap in time with the nearest GPS station.
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Figure 5.1: GPS sites in the Caribbean region from four separate sources:
ULR4 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2011), ULR5 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2012),
Bouin and Wo¨ppelmann (2010) and Heflin (September 2013). Circle colour and size
represent rate and error of vertical ground motion.
5.2.2 GIA contribution
The range of GIA model Earth parameters, which minimise the misfit between model
RSL curves and RSL data (derived curves and indicators, Chapter 2) for the regions
around the Caribbean, are assumed to provide bounds upon realistic lithospheric thick-
ness, upper and lower mantle viscosity parameters (see Chapter 3). Using a similar
concept, I investigate the sensitivity of uplift rates from GPS to variations in model
Earth parameters. Whereas the χ2 misfit was used to ascertain representative model
Earth parameter combinations for the sea-level curves, I use the weighted root-mean-
square (WRMS) error to assess the degree of fit between the GIA model uplift output
and GPS observations (e.g. Whitehouse et al. (2012)):
WRMS =
√∑
i (oi − pi)2wi∑
iwi
(5.1)
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where oi and pi are observed and predicted uplift rates, respectively, and wi is the
weighting for each datum. The weighting of the root mean square value uses the
standard deviation of the GPS uplift (σGPSi ) and the standard deviation of the range
of GIA uplift values (σGIAi ) for the range of models tested,
wi =
1
(σGPSi )2 + (σ
GIA
i )2
(5.2)
I perform the WRMS calculation between the full range of model Earth parameters and
the GPS velocities (Figure 5.2). I partition Hefl into north, central and south regions
as well as calculating WRMS for the whole Hefl set and ULR5. Figures 5.2, E-1 and
E-2 (Appendix E) show that there is a general invariance to model Earth parameters
that satisfy GPS velocities across the region. This is to be expected as the GIA uplift
in the region is unlikely to be the sole contributor to the VGM at any given site given
the tectonics in the region and the far-field position of the region relative to the centre
of deglaciation.
Although the range of WRMS values are low in Figure 5.2b-f, there is an indication
that model viscosity parameters in the range 0.4 - 1.0 x 1021 Pa s (upper mantle) and
10 - 50 x 1021 Pa s (lower mantle) give lower misfits. This indicates a weak preference
towards models in this parameter range, though lithospheric thickness shows no such
preference.
On the basis that GPS results weakly prefer an GIA model with higher upper and
lower mantle viscosity ranges, I utilise the representative model Earth parameters from
Chapter 3 to assess the contribution to uplift in the Caribbean region (Figure 5.3).
The model Earth parameters used are, lithospheric thickness 71 km, upper mantle
viscosity 0.5 x 1021 Pa s and lower mantle viscosity 10 x 1021 Pa s. The range of
parameters that lie within the 95 per cent confidence limit of RSL data are lithospheric
thickness 71 - 120 km (lithospherically invariant), upper mantle viscosity 0.5 - 0.8 x
1021 Pa s and lower mantle viscosity 10 - 30 x 1021 Pa s. The result of these model
runs (Figure 5.3a,b) show present day predicted subsidence, which is greater to the
north than in the south. Greater levels of subsidence occur in the ocean basins (Gulf of
Mexico, -2 mm yr−1; Atlantic, -2 mm yr−1; Caribbean, -1.2 to -1.4 mm yr−1) compared
to the land (-0.6 to -1.0 mm yr−1). It is important to note that the model parameter
range shows an uplift rate range the same order of magnitude as the representative
model uplift (0.4 mm yr−1 in the south to 1.2 mm yr−1 in the north). The higher
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Figure 5.3: a: Radial uplift from GIA model using representative model Earth parameters (see
text). Coloured circles represent north (red), central (blue) and south-east (green) GPS sites
of Heflin (September 2013) and ULR5 (black) of Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al. (2012). b: Uplift
rate range of the representative model Earth parameters. c: Model predicted versus observed
radial uplift at GPS locations labelled in (a). Horizontal error bars represent range of model
representative model solutions (see b).
rate of subsidence and range of rates in the north of the region (Florida) is expected
since it is closer to the centre of deglaciation (Laurentide), which I established as the
dominant melt-water source for this region (in agreement with Milne et al. (2005)) and
therefore will be more sensitive to changes in the parameters used, in particular lower
mantle viscosity (Figure 3.5). The lack of coherence between GPS and GIA uplift is
shown in Figure 5.3c and in agreement with Ostanciaux et al. (2012) (VGM calculated
using altimetry minus TG, see next section). The range of local uplift across the sites
is around seven times greater than the predicted GIA uplift rate range showing that
GIA uplift is only a small contribution to uplift in this region.
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5.2.3 Altimetry minus Tide Gauge
Nerem and Mitchum (2002) first implemented an alternative method to derive VGM
by subtracting TG (RSL) from altimetry (ASL) time series that overlap in time and
calculating the least squares residual. Since the primary limitation of this approach
was the short length of the time series involved, Kuo et al. (2004) and Kuo et al. (2008)
used long TG records, regionally averaged sea-level records and altimetry to solve
the same problem except that rates of each were calculated first then subtracted to
give VGM rate. The same approach was applied by Fenoglio-Marc et al. (2004) and
Garc´ıa et al. (2007) in the Mediterranean and Ostanciaux et al. (2012) globally, except
that the nearest node of the altimetry grid to each TG location was used rather than
a regional ASL average rate (Kuo et al., 2004). As with Nerem and Mitchum (2002)
this shortened the total series length.
The relationship between the RSL rate measured by the tide gauge (S˙) and ASL
rate measured by altimetry (g˙) for the same location (θ, φ) can be written as,
u˙AMT(θ, φ) = g˙(θ, φ)− S˙(θ, φ) (5.3)
where u˙AMT is the rate of VGM (AMT is Altimetry Minus Tide Gauge). Equation 5.3
assumes that land motion is linear for the time scale considered (up to 50 years). I
can now directly compare rates of VGM from GPS (u˙GPS) and equation 5.3. I also
assume the same land motion affects the ground to which the TG and GPS antenna are
anchored (Bouin and Wo¨ppelmann, 2010). As the distance between TG and GPS in-
struments increase, the weaker this assumption becomes. The TG stations are paired to
their nearest GPS station. The TG-GPS station pairs are grouped into four categories:
A, dx ≤ 20 km, B, 20 < dx ≤ 50 km, C, 50 < dx ≤ 100 km and D, 100 < dx ≤ 200 km,
where dx is the inter-station distance. The results from those station pairs in group A
and B are likely to be the most well resolved.
I calculate g˙ − S˙ in four different ways: I use altimetry rates interpolated from
the 1o x 1o grid to the TG locations (Figure 5.4a,c) and also average altimetry rates
of the regions delimited for the regional common mode TG correction (Figure 4.9 in
Section 4.3.1) in Figure 5.4b,d. For each of these options, I use either the full TG and
altimetry spans (Figure 5.4a,b) or restrict the comparison to altimetry and TG time
series that exactly overlap (1997-2012: Figure 5.4c,d).
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By subtracting one rate from another, I remove the need to formerly subtract the
two overlapping time series, which would likely result in the degradation of the signal
by reducing the time period for which both the satellite altimetry and TG records
overlap to a maximum of 19.5 years, i.e. a short time interval, when considering the
uncertainties, gaps and other device related issues. The error in the g˙− S˙ measurement
is simply the square root of the sum of the squares of the two rate errors since they are
independently measured and calculated,
σu˙AMT =
√
σ2g˙ + σ
2
S˙
. (5.4)
Figure 5.4 shows that there is a general agreement between g˙− S˙ and GPS calculations.
Some minor exceptions exist and these lie well outside the ±1 mm line shown on
the graphs. Table 5.1 shows the average RMS misfits between u˙AMT, u˙GPS pairs
and 1:1 line (Figure 5.4) for the four span/interpolation combinations. There is a
small improvement between the average misfit for site interpolated versus regionally
interpolated altimetry for both ULR5 and Hefl GPS data sets. Using exact or partially
overlapping spans of TG and altimetry time series does not appear to have a significant
effect upon the average RMS misfit. Contrary to expectation, the TG-GPS inter-station
distance does not appear to have any discernible effect upon the misfit.
In fact, those distances less than 50 km (A and B) appear more poorly fitted than
those greater than 50 km (C and D) with the exception of ULR5 GPS, full TG and
altimetry spans where altimetry is interpolated at the TG site. Here the average RMS
misfit is practically the same regardless of inter-station distance. For Hefl GPS, the best
RMS solutions are found for the 15 year TG and altimetry spans, where the altimetry
is also interpolated at the TG site. It is also apparent that the inter-station distance
range D give unusually low average RMS misfits. Some of the TG-GPS pairs for this
distance have extremely high agreements between g˙ − S˙ and GPS calculations. It is
therefore more likely that the hypothesis of smaller inter-station distances exhibiting
higher agreements is skewed by the distant inter-station pairs, rather than poor fitting
of near inter-station pairs. This is supported by the sub-mm accuracy for eight out of
twelve average RMS misfits whose inter-station distance is less than 50 km.
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Table 5.1: Average RMS misfit between u˙AMT, u˙GPS paired sites and 1:1 line for four
TG/Altimetry span/interpolation combinations (shown in Figure 5.4). RMS values are for
TG-GPS station pairs of different distances, A-D and for all station pairs including those at
distances greater than D (see text for distances)
TG/Alt spans/interpolation Average RMS misfit to 1:1 line, mm
GPS set A B C D All
TG: 1960 - 2012, Alt: 1992 - 2012 site interpolated
ULR5 (2012) 0.68 0.62 0.68 0.66
Hefl (2013) 0.50 1.03 0.60 0.35 0.56
TG: 1960 - 2012, Alt: 1992 - 2012 regionally averaged
ULR5 (2012) 0.96 0.71 0.91 0.89
Hefl (2013) 0.91 1.65 0.96 0.20 0.91
TG: 1997 - 2012, Alt: 1997 - 2012 site interpolated
ULR5 (2012) 1.04 0.59 0.25 0.82
Hefl (2013) 0.64 0.11 0.41 0.48 0.51
TG: 1997 - 2012, Alt: 1997 - 2012 regionally averaged
ULR5 (2012) 1.26 0.19 0.45 0.96
Hefl (2013) 0.79 0.74 0.52 0.30 0.61
For the sites in this study within 50 km of the sites used by Ostanciaux et al. (2012),
there is general agreement in g˙ − S˙ within calculated error (Figure 5.5). The misfit
between the two sets of results is 0.85 mm yr−1, though most of the of this deviation
is due to discrepancies at three tide gauge locations, Vaca Key (Florida), Cabo San
Antonio (Cuba) and Lime Tree Bay (US Virgin Islands). Figure 5.5 shows that of
these, Cabo San Antonio and Lime Tree Bay lie outside the error bars of my results.
Ostanciaux et al. (2012) do not discuss errors in the VGM rates calculated, though
since they subtract annual mean ASL and RSL data from each other it is likely that
their cumulative error (Equation 5.4) would be small (since a maximum and minimum
of 16 and 5 points [years] would be used to fit the trend).
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Figure 5.5: Comparison between Alt-TG from this study versus results from global assessment
(Ostanciaux et al., 2012) for same tide gauge locations.
5.3 Relative sea level
5.3.1 Present day GIA contribution
In this section I consider the contribution of GIA induced sea-level rise to present-day
RSL rates. To do so, I follow on from section 5.2.2 and show the present day pre-
dicted RSL rate and range for the representative model Earth parameters (Figure 5.6a:
lithospheric thickness 71 km, upper and lower mantle viscosity 0.5 and 10 x 1021 Pa s
respectively) and its associated parameter range respectively (Figure 5.6b). The pre-
dicted RSL rates range from -0.2 to 0 mm yr−1 around the south and western coasts
of the Caribbean, to 1.4 mm yr−1, in the northern Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic coast
of Florida. The range of the model predicted RSL rates increase from 0.2 -
0.3 mm yr−1 in the south to 0.8 mm yr−1 in the north of the region. In a similar fashion
to the uplift result, the range of present day observed RSL rates is approximately 2.8
times greater than the range of predicted rates. This result initially indicates that GIA
induced present day RSL rise contributes around a third to present day RSL rise.
5.3.2 Present versus past RSL/ASL rates
To ascertain the increase in modern sea-level rates compared to prehistoric sea-level
rates, I plot selected TG RSL rates versus the youngest prehistoric RSL rates (Fig-
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Figure 5.6: a: RSL rate from GIA model using representative model Earth parameters (see
text). b: RSL rate range of the representative model Earth parameters. c: Model predicted
versus observed RSL rate at TG locations labelled in (a). Grey circles are positions of TGs.
Horizontal error bars represent range of model representative model solutions (see b).
ure 5.7a) from the curve construction method outlined in Chapter 2 and also prehis-
toric RSL rates corrected for model predicted GIA uplift to give pseudo-ASL rates
versus ASL rates from altimetry at the selected TG locations (Figure 5.7b). I select
the prehistoric RSL rate whose region is closest to the TG location.
Whilst the late Holocene RSL rates at selected TG locations have an average of
0.61 ± 0.39 mm yr−1, the modern RSL rates have an average of 2.05 ± 0.49 mm yr−1.
This translates to a modern RSL rate almost three times that of RSL rates in the late
Holocene. The prehistoric pseudo-ASL rates at selected TG locations have an average
of 1.97 ± 0.58 mm yr−1 whilst the modern ASL rates have an average of 1.27
± 0.82 mm yr−1. This translates to a modern ASL rate almost twice that of ASL rates
in the late Holocene. The increase in both types of measured rate (RSL and ASL) of
between a factor of two and three from late Holocene to modern times is supported
by the findings of Gehrels and Woodworth (2013), who identify that within a 40 year
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period, centred around 1925, global sea-level rise started to exceed the late Holocene
background global rate.
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5.3.3 Closing the loop: Unaccounted Sea-level change
To understand if the modern sea-level change can be accounted for, I rearrange Equa-
tion 5.3 to bring all the terms to one side and use u˙GPS instead of u˙AMT (i.e. sea-level
change should be perfectly explained by volumetric sea-level change and GPS VGM
rate),
δd˙ = g˙(θ, φ)− S˙(θ, φ)− u˙GPS(θ, φ) (5.5)
where δd˙ is the deficit in the sea-level rate, which should equal zero if the assumption
that RSL rate corrected by GPS VGM rate equals ASL rate.
Figure 5.8 shows the sea-level rate deficit for all and selected TG locations (series
longer than 15 years, ending after 1997: see Section 4.3.2 in Chapter 4) using four
combinations of the TG, altimetry and GPS observables. From the full set and subset
of TG locations, only TG-GPS sites with inter-station distances less than 200 km are
used (see Table E-2 in Appendix E). The combinations use the two GPS sets, ULR5
(Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2012) and Hefl (Heflin, September 2013), full span for TG
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and altimetry and restricted spans (1997 - 2012) for TG and altimetry.
The error of the rate deficit at each site is calculated in the same way as equation 5.4
but adding the GPS error term (σu˙GPS) to give,
σδd˙ =
√
σ2g˙ + σ
2
S˙
+ σ2u˙GPS
. (5.6)
The different combinations of observables give slightly mixed results, though all of
them lie within 1 mm yr−1 of zero rate deficit. Using the ULR5 GPS VGM rates in
equation 5.5 and taking the median of the deficits and their errors (σδd˙) gives a deficit
ranging from -0.36 to -0.56 mm yr−1 for all and selected stations for both time series
combinations (Figure 5.8a,c). By contrast, using the Hefl GPS VGM rates gives median
rate deficits with a larger range from -0.04 to 0.79 mm yr−1 for all and selected stations
for both time series combinations (Figure 5.8b,d).
The error bounds for all the average rate deficits extend across zero indicating
that the assumption made above (equation 5.5) holds true, at least to the first order.
This is an encouraging result given most studies have concentrated their efforts upon
closing the sea-level loop from a VGM point of view and have either focused upon high
latitude regions where GIA dominates VGM observations (e.g. Kuo et al. (2004, 2008))
or global studies to ascertain the first order VGM signals using brute force techniques
and statistical evaluation (Ostanciaux et al., 2012).
Although there is a first order agreement, a rate deficit nonetheless remains. This
deficit ranges from ∼ -0.5 mm yr−1 for ULR5 results to ∼ 0.4 mm yr−1 for Hefl results.
Since all the observables have been carefully calculated, the deficit is likely to be due
to a combination of small effects. These are, the interpolation of the altimetric grid
to the TG positions, local coastal effects upon sea level recorded by the TG, the local
uplift variations between TG and GPS stations.
As I stated in the previous chapter (Section 4.2.3), the interpolation of the altimetric
grid to a TG position relies on the grid nodes that surround the TG station (up to four
nodes, but more likely two or three given the TG is on the coast). The altimetry
time series at each node is averaged to the TG position. Although this prevents bias
towards any particular node, the nodes themselves are each up to 156 km (
√
2
o
) away
from the TG position. It is therefore appropriate to use the interpolated altimetry and
the tide gauge together because the two data sources have been processed to remove
their inter-annual variability and over multi-annual time scales it has been shown that
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Figure 5.8: Distribution of sea-level rate deficits for all tide gauge locations (grey) and selected
tide gauge locations (coloured). Median deficit and error range plotted for each distribution (all
tide gauge locations, grey; selected tide gauge locations, coloured). a and c use ULR5 (2012)
GPS data sets, b and d use Hefl (2013) GPS data sets. a and b use rates from full tide gauge
and altimetry spans, c and d use rates from limited tide gauge and altimetry spans (1997-2012).
the two data sources are comparable with the exception of VGM.
The coastal geometry of each TG that results in local coastal effects has not been
taken into account and may be considered a source of error (Garc´ıa et al., 2007). As
mentioned previously, the assumption that increasing distance between TG and GPS
stations reduces the coherence of uplift between the two sites is valid. However, given
the low misfits between Alt-TG and GPS (Figure 5.4 and Table 5.1), sites up to 200
km apart can be used in comparison to Alt-TG studies at least to the first order.
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5.4 Summary
In this chapter I have performed a series of inter-comparisons between past and modern
sea-level rate estimates and models. These results show that GIA induced RSL rise
accounts for up to one third of the total present day RSL rise. The local effects of
land uplift near to TGs are important in balancing the ASL rate budget, which can
be approximated to the sum of RSL and VGM rates. Furthermore, independent RSL
and ASL (at the RSL site) measurements can be used to calculate VGM. The misfit
between GPS and g˙(θ, φ)−S˙(θ, φ) can be minimised by using TG and Altimetry records
either with both their maximum time extent, or both overlapping such that the TG
is truncated. To the first order, the budget for sea-level rise can be closed using the,
g˙(θ, φ) − S˙(θ, φ) − u˙GPS(θ, φ) = 0, assumption yet there remains a rate deficit, which
I reason is caused by three sources of error: interpolation of altimetry grid to TG
location, inter-station distance between TG and GPS pairs and local coastal effects.
Chapter 6
Discussion and Summary
6.1 Introduction
In the four previous chapters I have calculated how sea level has changed across the
Caribbean, on millennial timescales using Holocene sea-level indicators, on decadal
timescales during the twentieth century using tide gauges and on decadal timescales
using satellite altimetry from the last twenty years. To make sense of this array of
information, I present the relative sea-level (RSL) and absolute sea-level (ASL) trends
at various time slices in the past at selected tide gauge locations. In the following
sections I describe these sea-level changes, then I discuss the societal and environmental
implications of long term sea-level rise across the region and recommendations for
further study based upon the issues raised during this investigation.
6.2 Around the Caribbean in 10,000 years
To describe sea-level change around the Caribbean over the last 10,000 years I consider
the changes occurring at or near to selected tide gauge locations. Each tide gauge
location falls within a region used for the regional common mode correction with other
tide gauges (Chapter 4) and within or in close proximity to a prehistoric sea-level
curve derived in (Chapter 2), shown in Figure 6.1. Three tide gauges fall outside the
prehistoric sub-regions and these, Cabo San Antonio, Casilda and Gibara lie between
four sub-regions (1a, 1b, 2, 4a). Although Casilda is closer geographically to region 1a
and 1b, I ascribe it to region 4a since it is on the south Cuban coast whilst Gibara is
ascribed to region 1b as it is on the north Cuban coast. Cabo San Antonio is ascribed
to region 2.
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Figure 6.1: Tide gauges and two sets of sub-regions for the Caribbean. The first set of sub-
regions (boxes) are those which were used to group Holocene sea-level indicators for sea-level
curve construction (Chapter 2). The second set of sub-regions (red dashed lines) delineate
groups of tide gauges used together for the regional common mode correction (Chapter 4).
Table 6.1 shows the RSL rates at the different locations for the last 15 and 50 years
and at 1000, 4000 and 7000 cal yr BP. The gaps in the table are due to insufficient data
availability to calculate a reasonable rate, which is in line with other nearby estimates
(e.g. Key Colony Beach has a RSL rate over the last 15 years of 88 mm yr−1, because
the time span post-1997 is 1.3 years). Results in brackets for prehistoric RSL rates are
the result of the curve construction of two adjacent regions of data. For example, Fort
Myers is in region 1a, but region 1a doesn’t give a 1000 cal yr BP RSL rate so I use
the result of combined regions 1a and 1b (region 1: Chapter 2) to give rate at
1000 cal yr BP.
Table 6.2 shows the ASL rates across the Caribbean for the last 15, 50 and 1000
years BP. The 50 year and 1000 year time slices shown here are pseudo-ASL rates,
which I calculate using equation 5.3. The RSL rates (S˙) are those from Table 6.1 and
I assume the GIA representative model predicted vertical ground motion (VGMGIA)
is the major source of uplift (u˙VGM). The 15 year time slice is directly from satellite
altimetry, which is the only direct measure of ASL (see also Table 4.5).
Figure 6.2 shows graphically the RSL and ASL rates in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. The RSL
and ASL rates are grouped by sub-region. It is easy to see that certain sub-regional
rates (RSL and ASL) are distinct at given time slices, which demonstrates the spatial
variation that exists across the region. There is a significant change in the rates of sea-
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Table 6.2: Absolute Sea-Level rise in mm yr−1 at tide gauge locations and within prehistoric
regions (see Figure 6.1) over the last 15 (altimetry derived), 50 (TG and VGMGIA derived)
and 1000 (Sea-level indicator and VGMGIA derived) years. Bracketed rates are from combined
prehistoric regions; 1a and 1b, region 1.
Holocene Years BP
Tide gauge region 15 50 1000
Region A
Fort Myers 1a 1.67 ± 1.86 0.89 ± 0.58 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Key Colony Beach 1a 0.37 ± 2.36 1.30 ± 0.69 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Key West 1a 0.78 ± 1.41 1.15 ± 0.45 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Naples 1a 1.19 ± 1.75 0.59 ± 0.52 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Vaca Key 1a 0.37 ± 2.36 1.44 ± 0.56 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Virginia Key 1a 1.25 ± 1.18 -0.14 ± 0.75 (0.07 ± 0.94)
Settlement Point 1b 1.08 ± 0.91 -0.37 ± 1.36 -0.74 ± 0.58
Region B
Cabo San Antonio 2 0.11 ± 1.40 1.60 ± 0.56 -0.64 ± 1.81
Casilda II 4a -0.04 ± 0.93 0.39 ± 0.54 -1.16 ± 0.47
Gibara 1b -0.31 ± 0.83 0.06 ± 0.43 -0.74 ± 0.58
North Sound 4a -0.13 ± 1.08 -0.14 ± 0.93 -1.16 ± 0.47
South Sound 4a -0.13 ± 1.08 -0.11 ± 1.02 -1.16 ± 0.47
Region C
Magueyes Island 6 1.49 ± 1.02 -0.02 ± 0.26 -0.37 ± 0.27
San Juan 6 1.53 ± 0.94 0.32 ± 0.28 -0.37 ± 0.27
Charlotte Amalie 6 1.58 ± 0.91 0.09 ± 0.26 -0.37 ± 0.27
Lime Tree Bay 6 1.58 ± 0.91 0.77 ± 0.27 -0.37 ± 0.27
Pointe a Pitre 7 1.37 ± 0.87 -0.41 ± 0.62 -0.55 ± 0.83
Region D
Panama* 8 2.48 ± 0.89 2.26 ± 0.30
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Figure 6.2: Sub-regional RSL (a) and ASL (b) rates from the Holocene to present day at tide
gauge locations stated in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. The tide gauges are separated into their sub-regions
by shape and colour. Details of the data sources are in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. Horizontal grey
bars show the time span covered by each rate. They are symmetrical, but appear asymmetric
because of the logarithmic time axis.
level rise from the late Holocene to the present. In the modern era, the rate changes
depending upon the time span one views.
6.2.1 Mid to late Holocene: end of a rapid rise
In the Caribbean, as with much of the rest of the world, the mid to late Holocene (7000
- 4000 year BP) marked a significant reduction in the rate of sea-level rise relative
to the previous 10,000 years (Carlson and Clark, 2002). The 7000 year BP time slice
coincides with the end of significant melting of the Laurentide ice sheet, which was
the dominant contributor to Caribbean Late-Pleistocene/Holocene sea-level change, at
6800 ± 300 years BP (Carlson et al., 2008) at which time RSL rates were between 0.7
to
2.5 mm yr−1 (Figure 6.2). These rates varied spatially and were ∼2 mm yr−1 in Cuba
and along the Florida Keys, around 1 mm yr−1 along the Lesser Antilles (including the
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US Virgin Islands) and 2.5 mm yr−1 in the south western Caribbean. Elsewhere in the
Caribbean, rates were around 1.9 mm yr−1 along the Belize Barrier Reef System and
∼0.6 mm yr−1 (at 6000 years BP) in the Venezuela and Trinidad region.
During the next three thousand years RSL rise slowed by up to a half, with RSL
rates between 0.6 to 1.2 mm yr−1 (Figure 6.2). Spatial variations of the RSL rate be-
came smaller. Whilst other sub-regions experienced this slow down, the Lesser Antilles
(including the US Virgin Islands) remained the same as their 7000 year BP rate. This
time period coincides with a sparse coral/peat record in the Lesser Antilles.
6.2.2 The last thousand years
The sea level in the Caribbean, at the turn of the first millennium AD, was within
0.5 m of its present position. From 4000 to 1000 years BP sea level rose by up to
2.5 m (US Virgin Islands) though in some sub-regions as little as 1 m (Belize). Whilst
the RSL rate of change continued to slow further in the central Caribbean (0.4 -
0.6 mm yr−1) it was slightly elevated along Florida Keys (1 - 1.5 mm yr−1) and remained
similar along the Lesser Antilles (including US Virgin Islands) to the previous 6000 years
(0.6 - 0.8 mm yr−1).
At this time, the RSL rate was larger than the ASL rate in the Caribbean due
to long term subsidence caused by GIA. The subsidence, which I predicted by fitting
sea-level curves to the suite of model parameters and finding a regionally representative
fit (lithospheric thickness, 71 km, upper and lower mantle viscosities, 0.5 and 10
x 1021 Pa s), varies from -1.2 to -0.2 mm yr−1 from north to south across the region,
which is consistent with published rates (e.g. Mitrovica et al. (2001b)). Most of the
RSL rise is caused by subsidence due to ocean syphoning and the small ASL change
shows a minimal melt water component.
Although there is insufficient data to calculate the rate of sea-level change (either
ASL or RSL) from peat and coral records between 1000 years BP and the second half of
the twentieth century, the agreement between the 1000 year RSL rates and the model
derived rates (Figure 3.14) at this time allow model projection of rates at
500 years BP, which is towards the end of the pre-industrial era. By using the repre-
sentative model and projecting forwards, I find that RSL rates were 0.3 - 0.5 mm yr−1
along the Florida Keys, Bahamian platform and central Caribbean. RSL rate along
the Lesser Antilles (including US Virgin Islands) had finally come into line with the
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rest of the Caribbean after remaining constant from 7000 years BP. Exceptions to this
RSL rate lie along Venezuelan and Trinidad coasts where it is predicted to have been
zero or slightly negative (i.e. a sea level fall), which is consistent with published model
results (Milne et al., 2005) for this region. These negative rates (zero within model
error range) are also predicted at present day in the south eastern Caribbean along the
northern South American coastline (Figure 5.6). Rates in Belize are also around zero.
The prehistoric curves calculated by sub-region across the Caribbean demonstrate
the differences between rates of sea-level change across the Caribbean and argues
against the use of the Western Atlantic Sea-Level (WASL) curve (Toscano and
Macintyre, 2003) at this spatial scale. I have explicitly demonstrated the subtle spatial
sea-level variations between locations, for example between Belize and US Virgin Is-
lands, which is possible with good temporal coverage (during the Holocene) of sea-level
indicators.
Fitting these curves using a computer code that models Glacial Isostatic Adjust-
ment (GIA) with sea-level response has given representative model Earth parame-
ters in agreement with those previously published (Milne et al., 2005). It is impor-
tant to understand that the parameters are used to best fit the curves in this re-
gion and not near field sites surrounding the centres of deglaciation (region I and II,
Figure 3.2). The sensitivity of the viscosity parameters in the Caribbean (though
specifically to the Barbados sea-level curve) are mainly due to peripheral bulge dy-
namics (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008) rather than far field continental levering, ocean
syphoning or rotational feedback (Mitrovica and Peltier, 1991, Mitrovica and Milne,
2002, Milne et al., 2005, Milne and Mitrovica, 2008).
6.2.3 Second half of 20th Century
A dearth of tide gauges that span more than 20 years and extend further back in
time than 1950 prevent an analysis of 20th century sea-level change in the Caribbean.
However, Table’s 6.1 and 6.2 show the RSL and ASL (S˙+ u˙GIA) rates occurring across
the region during the last 50 years.
The sites in region A can be considered as two groups, those bordering the Gulf of
Mexico (including Florida Keys), which record RSL and ASL rates of 2 - 2.8 and 0.6
- 1.4 mm yr−1 respectively, and those on the Atlantic coast with RSL and ASL rates
of 1.3 and -0.4 - -0.1 mm yr−1 respectively. These differences between Gulf of Mexico
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versus Atlantic coast sites are also evident for the Cuban stations (region B), where
Cabo San Antonio (Gulf of Mexico) and Gibara (Atlantic) have RSL rates of 3.1 and
1.1 mm yr−1 and ASL rates of 1.6 and 0.1 mm yr−1 respectively. Casilda (South Cuban
coast) can be grouped with North and South Sound (Cayman Islands) where RSL rates
lie between 1.4 - 1.6 mm yr−1, however the ASL rates differ from -0.14 mm yr−1 in
the open ocean (Cayman Islands) to 0.39 mm yr−1 at the coast (Casilda). The rates
indicate that sub-regional sea-level trends exist for the Atlantic coast, Gulf of Mexico
and Northern Caribbean Sea.
In region C, there are two regionally distinct sea-level trends. The Puerto Rico and
Virgin Islands group show RSL and ASL rates in the ranges 1.3 - 2.0 and 0.0 -
0.8 mm yr−1 respectively and Pointe a Pitre, which has smaller RSL and ASL rates,
akin to those 1000 years BP of 0.8 and -0.4 mm yr−1 respectively. A trend appears
to exist of smaller RSL and ASL rise from north to south east along the Greater and
Lesser Antilles island chains. Although there is not a tide gauge of sufficient length in
the extreme south east to demonstrate the continuation of this trend, the Port of Spain
record (1984 - 1992) hints at a RSL rate of 0.6 mm yr−1 supported by Miller (2005)
(1 mm yr−1, raw rate using annual means). This is consistent with the modelled VGM
rates, which show subsidence rates becoming smaller from north-west to south-east
(Figure 5.3a). The Panama record, composed of Coco Sol and Cristobal has RSL and
ASL rates of 2.9 and 2.3 mm yr−1 respectively. Although this is the only record in
the southern Caribbean for this time span, the ASL and RSL rates can be reconciled
within error by the GIA modelled VGM of ∼0.4 mm yr−1. This is unfortunately the
only record in the southern Caribbean in this time span.
The RSL rates across the Caribbean vary significantly. I correct each TG site
(Table 6.1) by the optimal RSLGIA at each site and average the difference between them
and the global average (1.8 ± 0.3 mm yr−1, 1950-2000, GIA corrected, Church et al.
(2004)) giving a deviation of -0.4 ± 0.7 mm yr−1. This reveals that sea level in the the
Caribbean was close to the global average (Church et al., 2004) during the second half
of the 20th century.
Recent work by Gehrels and Woodworth (2013) has shown that a deviation from
late Holocene sea-level rates (0 to 0.2 mm yr−1), which are in agreement with my ob-
served and modelled results, to modern sea-level rates (1.8 mm yr−1) occurred globally
in a 40 year span centred about 1925. Although my modern results do cover the 87 year
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span (1925 - 2012), nor do my Holocene sea-level rates extend beyond 1000 cal yr BP,
the change in magnitude of the sea-level rate is consistent with Gehrels and Woodworth
(2013).
6.2.4 The last 15 years
Seven of the tide gauges in Table 6.1 do not record RSL from 1997 to 2012. The limited
records that do exist show RSL rates on the Gulf of Mexico side of Florida fell during
the last 15 years by ∼0.5 mm yr−1 to 1.5 - 2.1 mm yr−1. Virginia Key remains constant
relative to the last 50 years with an RSL rate of 1.0 mm yr−1, which is supported by
the RSL rate at Gibara, 0.6 mm yr−1. The errors associated with these values does
mean the rates fall in line with those mentioned on the Gulf of Mexico side of Florida
(including the Keys). The RSL rate in this part of the Gulf of Mexico is supported by
the rate at Cabo San Antonio, 1.8 mm yr−1 though here again the error is high.
One region with lower errors of RSL rates is US Virgin Islands with a narrow range,
2.1 - 2.5 mm yr−1 and average errors of 0.7 mm yr−1. On Guadeloupe, Pointe a Pitre
records a lower RSL rate, 1.5 mm yr−1 though yet again the error is sufficiently high to
overlap with RSL rate in the US Virgin Islands. As mentioned in Chapter 4, there are
no tide gauge records between 1997 - 2012 in the southern Caribbean, which prevents
any further assessment of RSL rates across the region.
ASL rates are directly from the satellite altimetry and are on average 0.4 ±
1.4 mm yr−1 larger than those estimated using RSL - VGMGIA for the last 50 years.
This average value does not tell the whole story though, as ASL rates within each
sub-region are consistent revealing the caution that must be adopted when interpreting
pseudo-ASL rates from the past. The Florida sites on both east and west sides range
from 0.4 to 1.7 mm yr−1 though the two sites with ASL rates of 0.4 mm yr−1 have
errors exceeding 2 mm yr−1, whilst those remaining average to 1.2 ± 1.4 mm yr−1.
This drops significantly to the range -0.3 to 0.1 mm yr−1 for region B, averaging at -0.1
± 1.1 mm yr−1. Region C ASL rates average 1.5 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 in the range, 1.4 to
1.6 mm yr−1. Finally, the site at Panama has ASL rate of 2.5 mm yr−1.
In short, regions B and C show a difference between recent RSL and ASL rates (-1.4
and -0.8 mm yr−1), which can be ascribed to subsidence due to GIA. The discrepancy
between RSL and ASL rates in region A is smaller than the predicted subsidence
suggesting that a volumetric increase to sea level is overprinting the subsidence effects.
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6.3 Pre-historic comparisons and future projections
6.3.1 Interglacial to Holocene to Modern sea-level rates
Figure 6.2 shows that there has been a distinct change in sea-level rates from the
Holocene to the present. Rates of sea-level change have gone from sub-millimetre to mil-
limetres per year during the last thousand years and much of the evidence indicates this
will only continue. The root cause in equatorial regions also appears to have changed
from primarily being meltwater redistribution (ocean syphoning) and GIA caused by
the last deglaciation to steric changes caused by a warming world (Milne et al., 2009)
(though this will feedback to meltwater redistribution if large portions of grounded ice
sheets are melted).
It is interesting to consider how late Holocene and modern rates of sea-level change
compare to the previous interglacial. This is a useful proxy for future sea-level rise sce-
narios as global mean surface temperatures were at least 2oC warmer than present,
which is in line with climate projections for 2100 AD (Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006).
Rohling et al. (2008) suggest that the sea-level highstand (4 - 6 m above present sea
level) occurring during the last interglacial (123.5 to 119 kyr BP) would have required
an ice sheet comparable to the size of Greenland melting in roughly four centuries (1000
years or more from modelling, Gregory et al. (2004)).
This gives average sea-level rates of ∼1.6 ± 0.8 cm yr−1 during this time (Rohling
et al., 2008), which is up to ten times faster than the 20th century globally averaged
sea-level rate (1.8 mm yr−1, Church et al. (2004)), up to four times faster than the
modern globally averaged sea level rate (3.4 mm yr−1, Nerem et al. (2010) and up to
15 mm yr−1 greater than modern ASL rates in the Caribbean. Not since the middle
Holocene have rates of this magnitude been observed in the Caribbean (Figure 2.17).
If modern sea-level rates continue to rise as is expected with rising CO2 concentrations
(Forster et al., 2007), increasing ocean temperatures (Bindoff et al., 2007) and retreat-
ing ice margins (Lemke et al., 2007) then it is quite plausible for rates of sea-level
change to increase by a significant factor.
6.3.2 Implications and impacts upon coastline communities
Using the IPCC 2007 global climate model (GCM) ensemble mean for scenario A1B,
the most recent estimate for global sea-level rise between 1980 - 1999 and 2090 - 2099
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is 34 ± 13 cm (Meehl et al., 2007). This range gives a range of ASL rates of 2.1 to
4.7 mm yr−1. Coupled to this, the regional variation in the Caribbean is ±5 cm from
this mean based on the ensemble of 16 GCMs (Meehl et al., 2007).
I calculate the RSL rise at tide gauge locations in 2100 using the following steps
(Mazzotti et al., 2008). Firstly, I assume the IPCC projection start date is 1989.5
( (1999+1980)2 ). Next I using my satellite altimetry ASL rate estimates (1992-2012) to
calculate the ASL rise from 1989.5 to 2012 at each tide gauge location. This value is
subtracted from the 34 ± 13 cm global ASL rise estimate. The difference then is a local
ASL estimated rise from 2012 to 2100.
Assuming land motion is going to be constant over the next 88 years (2012 - 2100),
I calculate the total land motion (VGM, mm yr−1 x 100 yrs = mm) at each tide gauge
location and subtract this from the locally estimated ASL rise. This gives a projection
of the RSL rise that each tide gauge location could experience. For this I use both
g˙ − S˙ solutions and GPS measurements (ULR5 Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al. (2012) and
Hefl Heflin (September 2013)) from Chapter 5.
Figure 6.3 shows the projected RSL rise at tide gauge locations in the Caribbean
between 2012 and 2100, with their associated errors. The colour scale shows that the
RSL rises across the region are positive, and in the range 20 to 60 cm. Furthermore the
average RSL rise for the tide gauge locations shown is 39 ± 16 cm, 37 ± 14 cm and 41
± 13 cm for the g˙− S˙, GPS: ULR5 and GPS: Hefl respectively. The regional variation
appears to change with the method used to calculate the rise. For example using
g˙− S˙, RSL rise increases from south-east (20 ± 15 cm: Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe) to
north-west (46 ± 18 cm: Fort Myers, Florida) along the Antilles, whereas using Heflin
(September 2013) shows the opposite trend, 38 ± 13 cm in the north-west (Fort Myers,
Florida) increasing to 58 ± 13 cm in the south-east (Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe). The
average Caribbean RSL rise is consistent for GPS based projections when I use all the
tide gauge locations across the region (see Figure F-1 in Appendix F). The average
RSL rise (maximum range in parentheses) for all tide gauge locations is 29 ± 28cm
(-163 to 151 cm), 35 ± 14 cm (25 to 55 cm) and 43 ± 13 cm (17 to 68 cm) for the
g˙ − S˙, GPS: ULR5 and GPS: Hefl based projections respectively.
As mentioned in the introduction, the Caribbean region is at risk from sea-level
rise in a variety of different ways. It is important to stress that although the exer-
cise performed above makes a series of assumptions, the magnitude of the sea-level
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Figure 6.3: Projected relative sea-level rise by 2100 using vertical ground motion estimates and
IPCC2007 ASL rise estimates from 1980-1999 to 2090-2099. Vertical ground motion estimates
using a: Altimetry - Tide Gauge, b: GPS ULR5 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2012) and c: GPS
Hefl (Heflin, September 2013). Size of circle corresponds to error in projection.
rise projected is conservative in comparison to assessments of financial loss and socio-
economic risk, which tend to promote 1 and 2 metre sea-level rise by 2100 scenarios
(Stanton and Ackerman, 2007, Bueno et al., 2008, Simpson et al., 2010). These sce-
narios are at the extreme end of those made by IPCC and should be treated with care.
This does not means that they should be dismissed. The projected rise shown in Fig-
ure 6.3 has up to 20 cm errors, which gives an upper envelope of ∼70 cm at some sites.
To demonstrate the difficulty of projecting into the future but also the need to do so,
I present two examples of sites that require detailed site knowledge.
The Forte de France tide gauge record extends from 2005 to 2012. Although this
is only seven years, the corrected RSL rate for this span is 12.59 ± 3.94 mm yr−1
(Figure D in Appendix D). This is very high, particularly given the ASL rate is only
1.99 ± 0.6 mm yr−1. This results in a VGM for the time span of -10.6 ±
3.99 mm yr−1. A GPS site, LMMF (Heflin, September 2013) lies 6.2 km from the
tide gauge and has a VGM of -4.35 ± 0.1 mm yr−1. Although this does not close the
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deficit for the site, it should be noted that LMMF only extends 2 years from 2010 to
2012. Upon closer inspection, I suggest two reasons for the deficit. The first is the
inter-station distance of 6.2 km between the tide gauge (in Forte de France harbour)
and GPS station (at Forte de France airport above the harbour bay). The second is
centimetre scale land subsidence due to shaking caused by a 7.4 moment magnitude
earthquake on 29th November 2007, 30 km north of Martinique in the Dominica channel
(Lachassagne et al., 2011). Although the earthquake occurred at depth (143 km, USGS
estimate), there was strong shaking in the city of Forte de France (up to MMI VII,
Modified Mercalli Intensity scale) that caused damage to buildings. The amount of
subsidence required to close this deficit, assuming the measurements are correct, would
be up to 12 mm (two years between earthquake and GPS start date, deficit of
∼6 mm yr−1). The RLR tide gauge record does not appear to record a sudden jump
in sea level, but an inflexion (causing a much higher rate) occurs from mid-2008 after
which sea level rises much faster than before. This delayed response could be interpreted
as postseismic relaxation though alternatives could give similar magnitude signals. For
example, coastal subsidence may affect a tide gauge in a city like Forte de France,
much of which lies on reclaimed swamp. Wang et al. (2012) have measured subsidence
rates up to 6 mm yr−1 using Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) in
the heavily populated coastal environment of the Pearl River, China. Though much
smaller, Forte de France may experience a similar effect.
Cartagena on the Colombian coast records corrected RSL and ASL rates of 5.5± 0.6
(Figure D in Appendix D) and 2.6 ± 0.7 mm yr−1 respectively. The difference between
the two rates is supported by GPS within error from ULR5 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al.,
2012), which gives total VGM, including GIA subsidence, of -2.2 ± 0.5 mm yr−1
(g˙ − S˙ = -2.9 ± 0.9 mm yr−1). The representative GIA model predicts long term
subsidence of -0.6 ± 0.2 mm yr−1 at Cartagena inferring a local tectonically induced
subsidence of -2.3 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 (g˙ − S˙ − u˙GIA).
Both of these sites are experiencing high rates of RSL change, mainly due to VGM.
Although both GPS stations are relatively close to their respective tide gauge stations,
Forte de France has a significant deficit in the rate of sea-level change, whilst subsi-
dence at Cartagena can be explained within error. In view of these results, accurately
quantifying VGM is critical to projecting sea-level rise at the local scale into the future.
By assuming constant rates of VGM and ASL, it is possible to make conservative pro-
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jections. In fact, rapid VGM like a thrust or normal earthquake will cause many short
term problems (e.g. damage to infrastructure) and greatly increase the risk associated
with a site if it lies at or near the coastline.
6.4 Recommendations for future study
During the thesis I have illuminated problems with the various methods, assumptions
and data that have been used. Here I make a series of recommendations based upon
these problems to enable a clearer understanding of sea level in this diverse region to
emerge.
Firstly, I acknowledge the limitations of the sea-level curve construction method.
The approach assumes coral and mangrove species live at well defined positions relative
to sea level. To the first order this is correct and I have used growth distribution and
abundance records as well as other a priori information from publications to develop
probability distribution functions of coral and mangrove habitable ranges. Of course
this is not straight forward as the materials dealt with here are organic and depend
very much upon their environmental setting. For example, Bard et al. (2010) found A
Palmata corals living at 17 m depth, 5 m outside my distribution for the same coral.
Therefore, it is of critical importance to build up the coral and mangrove habitable
range record. Applying a careful, palynological approach to present day species for
a wide spatial distribution of coral reefs and mangrove swamps is key to modelling
past sea-level position more accurately. This approach has been used along the US
eastern seaboard to great success (e.g. Engelhart and Horton (2012)). Furthermore,
with a few exemptions (Rull et al., 1999, Ramcharan, 2004, Milne et al., 2005) there
is a complete lack of Holocene (or Pleistocene) sea-level records along the north coast
of South America (Colombia and Venezuela) and south western Caribbean coastline
(Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Honduras). This problem must be addressed to place the
sea-level curve at Panama in context.
Secondly, I acknowledge the limitations of the method of Mazzotti et al. (2008),
which relies upon reasonable correlation between tide gauges within a region. This
approach was initially used along the west coast of the United States and Canada
where the average tide gauge length is 45 years (Mazzotti et al., 2008). Although the
time spans of tide gauges in the Caribbean were much less (average of 49 tide gauges,
18.6 years; 18 selected tide gauges, 33 years), the method was generally successful in
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reducing regionally correlated high frequency noise, which affected the estimated rate.
However, the largest region (D) suffered from much the same problem as those of
prehistoric sea-level records, lack of records. There is not one active tide gauge along
a coastline of 5000 km from the eastern tip of the Yucatan Peninsula south and east
along the Caribbean coastline until one reaches Forte de France on Martinique half
way along the Lesser Antilles island chain. Network improvements along north coast
of South America (Colombia, Venezuela, Trinidad and Tobago) and south western
Caribbean coastlines (Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Honduras), either tide gauge or GPS
stations (preferably both) would allow the southern Caribbean to be monitored far
more effectively.
6.5 Conclusions
My investigation into sea-level change in the Caribbean has revealed the following
results.
Firstly, I have devised a method to reconstruct past sea-level positions using Holocene
sea-level indicators. The resulting sea-level curves show sub-regional variations in sea-
level position during the Holocene.
Secondly, by comparing these sea-level curves to GIA model derived sea-level curves
I have ascertained a set of representative parameters for upper and lower mantle viscosi-
ties. The inter-comparison is generally invariant to lithospheric thickness. Furthermore,
the dominant meltwater source for the Caribbean is the Laurentide ice sheet, which is
also contributing to modern VGM.
Thirdly, by calculating modern rates of sea-level change using tide gauges and satel-
lite altimetry I have found that present sea-level rates are up to 2 mm yr−1 greater
than at the end of the Holocene (∼500 - 1000 Cal yr BP). In addition, the noise reduc-
tion processing allows one to use shorter time series and still derive long term rates of
sea-level change with a reduction in the error.
Fourthly, the difference between ASL and RSL rates is, to the first order, due to
the ground motion that the tide gauge (RSL) experiences. Excluding the posibility
of local tectonics, the primary driver of VGM should be GIA (subsidence across the
Caribbean, becoming greater to the north). Central and Southern Caribbean sites can
generally be explained by this assumption, but those in the Florida region show VGM
that is smaller than the predicted GIA induced subsidence.
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Appendix A
Sea-level indicators, habitable
ranges and RSL curves
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Figure A-1: Probability depth distributions of corals (1-15) and peats (16-18). Symbols show
the recorded growth, abundance and coverage coral samples, discussed in text. Probability
distributions based upon: Tanh (1,2,5,6,7,8,10,12), logistical (3,4,9,11,13,14,15) and Gaussian
(16-18). Mangrove peat distributions discussed in text.
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Table A-1: List of sea-level indicators used in this study. The following are listed: location by
region (from text), site location, longitude, latitude, material (follow labelling in Figure A-1),
limiting factor (terrestrial, 1; intertidal, 0; marine, -1), elevation in metres relative to present
mean sea level, 14C age, δ13C fraction, Calibrated age range and median age, U/Th age and
Source which first published the data presented.
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Figure A-2: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1a to 4b (1 kyr window)
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Figure A-3: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 5 to 9b (1 kyr window)
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Figure A-4: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1, 4, 9 (1 kyr window)
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Figure A-5: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1a to 4b (3 kyr window)
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Figure A-6: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 5 to 9b (3 kyr window)
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Figure A-7: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1, 4, 9 (3 kyr window)
Appendix B
RSL curves using uniform
distributions
This Appendix shows relative sea-level curves derived using the same method as in
Chapter 2 and Appendix A. However, instead of using data derived depth probability
distributions, I use uniform depth distributions. Hence, depths from 0 to 30 m (for
corals) and -1 to 1 m, -0.5 to 0.5 m and -0.25 to 0.25 m (for mangroves) have the same
probability.
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Figure B-1: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1a to 4b (2 kyr window)
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Figure B-2: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 5 to 9b (2 kyr window)
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Figure B-3: Relative sea-level curves: Regions 1, 4, 9 (2 kyr window)
Appendix C
χ2 misfit models
The following section shows a series of Figures each of which shows model relative sea-
level (RSL) curves and contour plots of the χ2 misfit between them and two types of
data. First, the data derived RSL curves and second, the sea-level indicator derived
RSL positions.
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Figure C-1: Bahamas region (1b) χ2 misfit: model, data and sea-level curves. a, d, g: age-
elevation plots for lithospheric thicknesses, 71, 96 and 120 km respectively. GIA model RSL
curves (grey), VM2 (Peltier, 2004) GIA model RSL curve (green), data derived RSL curve
(red), RSL indicators (blue symbols). Contour plots b, e, h show χ2 misfit between GIA model
and data derived RSL curves (N = 9 points). Contour plots c, f, i show χ2 misfit between
GIA model RSL curves and RSL indicator realisations (N = 18 points). In both cases, the
white outlined coloured circle represents the model upper and lower mantle viscosities which
minimise the misfit and the dashed white line represents the 95% confidence contour (inside
which the minimum χ2 value lies).
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Figure C-2: As in Figure C-1 but for Mexico region (2). Data derived RSL curves (N = 8
points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 20 points)
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Figure C-3: As in Figure 3.5 but for Belize region (3). Data derived RSL curves (N = 15
points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 132 points)
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Figure C-4: As in Figure C-1 but for Cayman Islands region (4a). Data derived RSL curves
(N = 6 points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 35 points)
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Figure C-5: As in Figure C-1 but for Jamaica region (4b). Data derived RSL curves (N = 9
points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 18 points)
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Figure C-6: As in Figure C-1 but for Dominican Republic region (5). Data derived RSL
curves (N = 7 points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 16 points)
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Figure C-7: As in Figure C-1 but for US Virgin Islands region (6). Data derived RSL curves
(N = 16 points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 79 points)
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Figure C-8: As in Figure C-1 but for Panama region (8). Data derived RSL curves (N = 9
points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 18 points)
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Figure C-9: As in Figure C-1 but for Venezuela region (9a). Data derived RSL curves (N =
1 points), therefore no misfit calculation attempted. Sea-level indicator derived RSL position
(N = 7 points)
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Figure C-10: As in Figure C-1 but for Trinidad region (9b). Data derived RSL curves (N =
7 points). Sea-level indicator derived RSL position (N = 5 points)
Appendix D
Tide gauge processing steps
The following section contains a selection of tide gauge RLR records from the 48 avail-
able on the PSMSL database (Woodworth and Player (2003), http://www.psmsl.org/).
The layout is identical to that of Figure 4.4 and shows the different processing steps
described in the text after Mazzotti et al. (2008).
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Figure D-1: Monthly mean tide gauge record for Key West (Florida, USA) (a, c, e and g).
Grey lines show raw (a) and corrected (c, e, g) observations. In a, c, e and g, blue lines show
linear RSL trends. b, d, f, h show power spectra of raw and corrected observations. Raw
observations corrected in three ways following Mazzotti et al. (2008). (1) inverse barometric
correction. (2) mean seasonal correction. (3) regional common mode correction.
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Appendix E
Collated Tide gauge, Altimetry,
GPS and Prehistoric rates
The following section shows contour plots of WRMS misfit calculations between GIA
model uplift rates and GPS velocities (see text for details). Also, there are tables
showing, recent RSL rates calculated from the sea-level indicators (Chapter 2) and
from the GIA model sea-level curves (Chapter 3), and RSL/ASL rates at tide gauge
locations for two time spans with paired GPS sites and their vertical ground motion.
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Figure E-1: a: GPS sites (circles) used for analysis: Heflin (September 2013), north (red),
central (blue) and south-east (green); Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al. (2012), ULR5 (black). b - d:
WRMS values between GIA model predicted uplift rate (for range of upper and lower mantle vis-
cosity parameters) and GPS uplift rates (b: ULR5, Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al. (2012); c: All sites
(Heflin, September 2013); d,e,f: north, central and south-east sites (Heflin, September 2013).
Lithospheric thickness is 96 km.
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Figure E-2: As in Figure E-1 for GIA model parameter 120 km lithospheric thickness.
Table E-1: RSL rate of sea-level curves at closest age before present and optimal model
(and range) predicted present RSL and VGM and RSL at 500 years BP. Optimal model Earth
parameters: lithospheric thickness, 71km, upper and lower mantle viscosities, 0.5 and 10 x 1021
Pa s respectively
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Appendix F
Relative sea-level projection:
2012-2100
Figure F-1 shows the projected RSL rise at all tide gauge locations in the Caribbean
(2012 to 2100), with their associated errors. The colour scale shows the RSL rises
are mainly positive, and in the range 20 to 60 cm. The average RSL rise (ranges in
parenthesis) for the tide gauge locations shown is 29 ± 28cm (-163 to 151 cm), 35 ±
14 cm (25 to 55 cm) and 40 ± 16 cm (14 to 56 cm) for the Altimetry-TG, GPS: ULR5
and GPS: Hefl respectively. The method of projection is detailed in Chapter 6.
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Figure F-1: Projected relative sea-level rise by 2100 using vertical ground motion estimates
and IPCC2007 ASL rise estimates from 1980-1999 to 2090-2099. Vertical ground motion esti-
mates using a: Altimetry - Tide Gauge, b: GPS ULR5 (Santamar´ıa-Go´mez et al., 2012) and
c: GPS Hefl (Heflin, September 2013). Size of circle corresponds to error in projection.
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